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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.

Brief special annouucemenr.s, "Wants,' "Exchanjfes" "For Sales," Inserted In this departmem
for 50c per 3.5 words. Notices over 35 words, charged at the rate of one cent per each additional

word. No notice insei-ted foi- less than .50c. Terms, cash with order.

"Db\i.kbs" can use these columns at Regular Advertising rates, only.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted In payment at one-half list rates.

Exchange cards and coupons (subscription) wUl be accepted for '-Wants" and "Exchanges'' ordy

and according to conditions stated thereon.

WANTED —Davie's Taxidermy, latest edi-

tion. Will exchange books or sets with data,
or will pay cash if cheap and in good condi-
tion, A, W. PLUMB, Flint. Mich.

NOTICE,—High bred white and tan Lewellen
Setter dog. SJi years old. will take *15 cash or
$a5 trade in first-class Indian relics or bird
skins. Will give pedigree. DRS.OUTWATER,
Brons°n, Mich.

FIRST-CLASS SETS taken in this locality
to exchange for only hr^t-class sets from other
localities. Send lists. C. S. RUTHERFORD,
St. Francisville, Clark Co., Mo.

WANTED.—Lowest cash prices on bear and
other mammal skins, raw, suitable for rugs.
J.B.NEAL, luth & Sipring Garden Sts., Easlou,
Pa.

SIOUX INDIAN RELICS of all kinds to ex-
change for Black Point Eagle tail feathers,
ELICHA C. SWIGERT, Lock Box 325, Gordon,
Neb.

WANTED.—First-class guitar or mandolin.
Will exchange fine skins and eggs. Send de-
scription ana receive my list. B. H. BAILEY,
No. 1414 1st Ave., Cedar Rapids, la.

NOVELTIES and Curiosities made from
petrified wood of Arizona, broken bank bills.

lOc. each, postage stamps, 5U0 for ."iOc. Stamps
exchanged. HaRMON COOK, Redfleld, la.

WANTED.—A pair of climbers,strapped pre-
ferred. Will give good exchange or cash.
HERVEY L. SMITH, Smiths Ferry, Mass.

WANTED.—Books on Zoology or.Chemistry,
or good microscope. Can offer sets" and skins
ana part of Maynard's Birds of North America.
Send list of books. FRED Mc ALLISTER,
Davison, Mich.

WANTED.—Good 32 cal. revolver, also violin
and harp. Will exchange for same, first-class
eggs, sets or singles. DANA C. GILLETT,
Barre Center, N. Y.

NOTICE.—A. 1. skin of Willow Ptarmigan,
pure white phase, just skinned and in fine
shape for mounting, fl.35 prepaid. Address,
ERiSTEST H. SHORT, Albion, N. Y.

EXCHANGE.—Cilifornla biras eggs, sets or
singles for United States and foreign stamps.
All letters answered. J. W. RIFE. lUK) So.

Olive St., Los Angeles. Calif.

I HA'VE a pair of climbers and Vol. I. of
Natural Science News to exchange for A. 1.

set- of Black Vulture with data. OLIVER DAN-
IELS, Box 4.54, Kalamazoo, Mich.

HILLARD CYCLOMETER, 30 in., good as
new. Will exchange for first-class sets or best
offer. R. E. PIKE, Box 32, Livermore, Me.

ERRATA.—In my ad. in last issue prices on
birds eggs were per set and not per egg. Skin
of Am. Dipper or Water Ouzel should be ."lOc.

instead of $1.00. E. H. SHORT. Albion. N. Y.

WANTED.—First-class sets with data of 49,

.il. 54. 56. 58, 125, 126, 1S4, 186, 191, 197, 2l'2, 203, 325,

326. 335, 3;6, 3i9, 347, 364 and 378. I will pay cash
for the above. Write stating price and num-
ber in set. ROBERT A. TOMLINSON. Alden,
la.

HAVE 4 Vols. Good Neivs to exchange for
eggs in sets. Send list. FRED BLACK, 904

OsbornSt., Kalamazoo, Mich.

PAIR of Thorougbred SIO Blower Pigeons for
sale, or exchange for eggs or small camera.
A No. ). goods sent, same expected. GEO.
COLE, Joy Road & 12th St., Detroit, Mich.

WANTED.—Nests of A O. U., 431. 413. 447, 462,

464, 4B6a, 510, 519, 5L^9a. 542a, 552a, 560a, 581c. 5S8a,

.591b, 596, .'97. .599. 601, 6i2b, 710, 7l3, 721a. 758 and
others. I offer other nests, correctly named.
Coleoptera, shells, reptiles, batrachi:ms.skulls.
Indian pottery, foreign stamps, stamp papers,
tin tags, fresh skins of Snowfiake and Lapland
Longspur, skates, climbers, etc. Any of above
also given for fine sets eggs, skins or old U. S.

stamps. Enclose stamp foi reply. W.E. SNY-
DER, Beaver Dam, Wis

IS^'i-]
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FOR EXCHANGE.—Singles A. O. U.. 6, 71.

197, 201, 203,218, 219, 221.261,289b, 316, 319, 3?5, 339,

387, 390. 409, -iM. 474b, 501, .581c, 588a, 588b, .599, 718,

719. 719a. 7-JI. 7^1a, etc., for A. 1, sets with data.
J.O. JOHNSON. L. Box .550, Southington Conn.

EXCHANGK.—Eggs of Coots. Galliniiles,
Black Terns Thick -billed Grebes,Night Herons,
Carolina and Virginia Rails, Yellowheads,
Swamp Sparrow. Can exchange ten to fifty

sets and single sets of many others, for eggs
etc., etc. DELOS HATCH. Oakfield, Wis.

EXCHANGE.—Wish to exchange a Cyclo-
style duplicating apparatus, comparatively
new, for best offer in eggs, (sets or singles) 12
guage 'gun or .small calibre rifle. Cylostyle
will duplicate lOOU copies of same letter or cir-
cular. Will send copy of work to those send-
ing an offer if wished. Address all letters to
G. H. BLb]THEN, Clark Island, Me.

WANTED.—Grey's Anatomy.Organon of the
Art of Healing by Samuel Hahuemnnn, and
Essentials of Chemistry. Whittans. Will give
good exchange in specimens. FKED H. AI^-
DRUS, Elktou, Ore.

"THE AUK." the first 8 Vols.: Bulletin of the
Xuttall Ornithological Club, 9 Vols. : also the
tii'st 5 Vols, of Ornithologist and Ooiogist
wanted. Will pay cash. F. C. KIRKWOOD,
Box36}, Balimore. Md. JO&52-2t.

TO EXCHANGE.—Desirable bird skins for
same and sets. Many common ones wanted,
eastern species especially. Fine skins only ex-
changed. Also want large calibre Winchester,
45-9J preferred for cash or exchange. All an-
swered. CHAS. D. KAEDING, Box 20, Dry-
town, Amador Co. . Calif.

"WHAT am I offered for set of 11 King Rail's
eggs? Eggs first-class. DR. GUY C. RICH,
Toy Building, Sioux City, la.

WANTED.—Would like to make arrange-
ments with some eastern dealer to collect Ore-
gon eggs this season. First-class original sets
guaranteed. D. FRANKLIN WEEKS, No.720
Front St. Portland, Ore.

DID YOU KNOW IT/—I have minerals and
N. S. specimens to exchange for same or stamps.
ROBERT BURNHAM, Dennis.Mass.

WILL PAY good prices and cash for old U.
S. stamps. Departments especially wanted.
Can use 24 and 7c. treasury also 7c. war. Let
me know what you have. F. C. MATHEWS.
601 Holley Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

NOTICE.—I will send for $1.00 a strictly first-
class set 1-5 White-necked Raven with full da-
ta. I have one set ^j Golden Eagle for $.5.00.

Send stamp for list. All my eggs are first-class
a,nCL cheap. H. A. WISE, JR., 505 East 11 St..
Austin, Tex.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.—Will sell at
2-3 catalogue value (Lattin's) or exchange for
eggs new to my collection at regular prices,
the following and many others, all first-class
with complete data. Also a few singles. Write
for full list A. O. U. No. 86 1-1, 120c 1-4, 320a 1-

2,325 1-2, 326 1-2, 333 1-4, 337 1-3, 343 1-2, 365 1-7,

410 1-4, 417 1-2, 420a 1-2, 421 1-2, 429 n-2, 431 n-2,581a
1-4, 594 1-4, 608 1-2, 620 1 2, 607 1-3, 749 1-5. C.
ALLEN OLY.Perrineville, N. J.

DATAS.—Will print and send postpaid 100
standard data blanks with youi' name and ad -

dress printed on them for only 2.5c, ; 200 for 40c.

;

500 for 7,5c. Satisfaction guai'anteed. Natura-
lists' printing a specialty. THOS. H. BLOD-
GETT, Galesburg, 111.

FOR SALE or exchange.—Chamber's Ency-
clopedia, 30 volumes compkte, paper cover,
new. What am I offered'/ A. D. BESTOR, 82
Washington Ave.. New Rochelle, N. Y.

100 SPECIMENS illustrating the manufact-
ure of ai-rowheads and spearheads, and includ-
ing perfect specimens of each: also knives and
scrapers, cores and discs : sent "oy express for
one dollar. F. I. BROWN. Hayden Bldg., Col-
timbus, Ohio. J. O. 2t 51 2t

WANTED:—Good Hammerless or Spencer
repeating or small collecting shotgun: good
bird pup: sets: fossils: good books on Natural
History of any kind: photographs of birds:
typewriter; or good field glass; for any of the
above I offer tine fossils, minerals, polished
agates, Indian relics, books, sets, or mounted
birds. Will pay cash for collections of eggs.
GEO. W. DIXON. Watertown. S. D. O.

WANTED.—Exchanges in fossils, recent
shells and eggs, specimens scientifically named
and with full data: specimens named free: cor-
respondence solicited, especially from southern
states. BURDETTE N. WRIGHT, lock box
1054, Penn Yan, N. \. .50-2t.o

WANTED;—Packard's Guide to the Study
of Insects. State condition and lowest cash
price. ROSCOEC. STEVENS, 150 West 99th
St„ New York, N. Y. O.

WANTED:—A Winchester repeating shot-
gun and rifle, hammerless shotgun, Smith &
Wesson revolver, camera, trout rod and reel,
telescope or field glass for which I can offer
rare sets of eggs with dat is. Sets for sale at
Vo value. Enclose stamp for list. C. H. WAT-
ROUS, Chester, Conn. O.

WANTED.—To trade a good Smith & Wesson
revolver for an ostrich egg or a set of swans.
Must be flrst-class. C. E. CALHOUN, 617 S.

Emp. Ave., Wichita, Kans. o.50-2t

FOR SALE.—Almost new Hawk eye Camera.
4 X 5, 3 plate holders, printing frame, etc., sent
on receipt of $11. GLOVER M. ALLEN, 3 Ver-
non St., Newton, Mass. o..50-2t

FOR ?ALE OR EXCHANGE.—Malachite,
Crysocolla. Chalcedony, Quartz, Azurite, Mon-
azite and Frankline. Microscopic slides, Infu-
sorial earth 100 localities. Trap-tufa and
rocks for sale or exchange for other minerals
or Microscope slides or Infusorial earths
PROF. ARTHUR M. EDWARDS, Newark, N.
J. O. & N. tf

FOR SALE.—A collection of 250 flint arrows,
spears, drills, knives and scrapers. Will sell

for $5 cash. Also have a collection of 90 differ-

ent fossils listed at $18. which I will sell for $5.

GEO. W. DIXON, Watertown, S. D. O

BIRDS IN DOWN:—Wanted at once A No. 1

skins of young birds in down. Write what
you have stating best price for same. Can al-

so use a few Snowy Owls, either in skin or
meat. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

RARE NORTHERN SPECIES.
I make a speciality of the above and have

now on hand fine skins of Richardson's and
Franklin's Grouse, White-tailed and Willow
Ptarmigan, Canada Grouse, Great Gray, Rich-
ardson's, Arctic Horned and Am. Hawk Owls,
Am. Goshhawks. Ai'ctic, Am. and Alpine 3-toed
Woodpeckers, Canada Jays, etc.. Mammals,
such as Beaver. Martin. Can. Lynx, etc., from
time to time. Full data. List for stamp.
G. F. DIPPIE. 17 McMillan St., Toronto,Can.
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FOR SALE.—Coast Birds in the flesh. Vols.
XI and XII of the Ooloc;ist, Vols. IX and X
of Ornithologist and Oolofjist, Vol. I of the Mu-
seum. ALVAH G. DORR, Bucksport, Maine.

J2t.

WANTED.—Good double shot gun in ex-
change for Natural History specimens, Deer
heads, birds, etc. ALVAH G. DORR, Bucks-
port, Me.

SQUIDS AND OCTOPI:—I have left two .1ars

of alcoholic spcL-imeus containing all told. I

should estimate. 30 or 40 perhaj s .tO specimens.
Last June I sold dozens at from 4tJcts. to '.(Gets,

and dealers usually sell them at from $I.U0 to
^i 0) e:ich. In size the specimens in these jars
will range from 1 in. to 1 ft. in length. The
list will only be sold as a whole and to a stud-
<?nt or some educational institution needing
them they will prove a veritable bonanza at
the price at which I am willing to close them
out. I also have a large wax model slltrhtly
damaged of a Loligo mounted on black walnut
base. It was one from that famous *1UO,0(JO

collection at the Worlds Fair. The entire lot
-of alcoholics including the wax model ought to
bring me S.iO—certainly shotild be considered a
bargain at ?25. but I am willing to close otit

the entire lot for an even 110. Write first as 1

do not care to be at the expense of returning
your money. Many should want this lot. but
tha first letter gets them. Write quick should
you have use for them. FRANK H. LATTIN.
Albion, N. Y.

THE NAUTILUS.
A monthly devoted to the intesests of Con-

chologists. Edited and published by H. A. Pils-
bry, Academy of Natural Sciences and C. W.
Johnson, Wagner Free Institute, Philadelphia
Pa Send for sample copy.

The Iowa Ornithologist.
The only illustra.ed quarterly magazine In the

Mississippi Valley, devoted to the study of birds.
The July issue. Vol. l. No. 4 contains a full page
Illustration of the Blue-winged Teal. Subscrlp-
lion 4f'c a year. Sample copy lOc. Jy3t.

DAVID L. SAVAGE, Editor, Salem, Iowa.

DDIKITIMP Of all kinds for Naturalists a
rnlllllnU speciality. Note and letter
heads, envelopes, circulars, illustrated cata-
logues for natural history dealers. Have hun-
dreds of engravings of natural history speci-
mens. Write for estimates. 100 envelopes print-
ed, 45c. noteheads same price, postpaid. C. F,
CARR, Job Printer, New London, Wis. tf

TAXIDERMISTS' GUNS. "SS^^!^
Pistols, Gun Cases, Shooting Shot Shells: also

f,^.1es'r„'. SPECIMEN HUNTERS.
All kinds, all prices from $ . J ) to $2 .00. List
free. Write for Taxidermist's free list

,

JAMES H. JOHNSTON,
PITXSBUR©. PA.

H. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.

Better Than a Shot Gun !

A Rare Chance
to obtain a high-grade Op-
era or FIELD GLASS
at a very low price.
The entire stock of Queen

& Co.. Inc., being offered

at great reductions, including some special
forms for Naturalists.
Send for circular No. 481 giving full descrip-

tions and prices.

J. G. GRAY, Assignee for

QUEEN & CO.. Inc..

loio Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA.

Naturalist and Museum
Supply Depot.

All Goods required by Naturalists.
Send 10 cents for complete Catalogue.

FRANK BLAKE WEBSTER CO.,
HYDE PARK, MASS.

DON'T MISS IT.
Miss what? Why the chance \o ob-

tain $3.00 for $L00.

1 have recently purchased a building

in which to conduct my business, and
though I do not" change my Post-Office

still I shall have to move some distance;

hence, as I would rather sell stock

(which I have in surplus) at cost, than

to move it and run the risk of deteriora-

tion in value from breaking in handling.

I have decided to let $1,000 worth of

stock go at prices unheard of before.

Removal Sale Bulletin

Out Jan. 25th: Eggs, Showy Shells,

Minerals, Curios and Novelties in lots

to suit. If you dont get a copy send

for one at once. Offer expires March
1st. Address,

ERNEST H. SHORT,

Albion, N. Y.
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HIGH GRADE

STAMPS
One-line Stamp ivitli Self-Inking Pad, ^"

ONL.Y 3S OENTS. g
Additional lines only loc each. Quotations cheerfully given. Please write. ^

R. W. FORD. BRISTOL. CONN, ^
|||i:i!i'":iiii||ii[m'iiiii!iii

("liPii

DR. FOOTE'S HARMONIOUS SPECIFICS.
The Ripe Fruit of over forty j-cars experience in special practice by the

celebrated author of " Medical Common Sense" and "Plain Home Talk."

No minerals, no opiates, no cocaine; no animal extracts; (non-alcoholic).

No one cure-ail, each docs good deeds; can be combined to meet all needs.

Any of the following articles sent by mail on receipt of price:

No.1. Magnetic Ointment forbruiscs. wounds, colds, aches, pains, rheumatism, cramps, 7iilcs, r,Oe.

No. 2. Catarrh Halm and Tablets, lor nasal and throat catarrh, sore eyes, cars, lips, etc.. -"lO (''nts.

No. 3. Mag-nctic Anti-[3ilious Pills, for liver torpor, dyspepsia, constipation, pilfS, licadarli .:."> cts.

No. i. Tonic and Ague Tablets, for all sorts of malaria, anaemia, deliility—a line lonn:. iti-., .(i crs.

No. 8. Anti-Kheumatic Tablets, a true kidney cathartic for unc acid diseases, gout. sci,ilira, Tid ct«.

No. 10 Sanitary Tampons, for local female weakness, falliuL', leucorrhoea, ainif by, etc., Sl.'Ki.

No. 11. Mag'nctie Cramp Tablets, for wind colic, cramps, "bowel complaints." pauitui i)erio(ls, •'jOc.

No. 13. Magnetic Cough Tablets, for coughs, colds, nervous headaches, neuralgia, fidgets, etc., Mc.
AJLSO several oriirinal mechanical devices for self-chhe of Old Eyes (far-sinht.) Croup, Phimo-

sis, Rupture (pneumatic pads). Varicocele, Hemorrhoids, etc., and several Sanitary Soaps
and other preparations for removing I'^acial ICIcniisIie^i.

AdPUT'^ WAUTPD ' liberal discounts—good-paying, steady business—men or women, rpPP'
IHJljlUO TVnillJjU. "Health Hclps"containing "100 pointers" for common ailni.nts. ^ ^^^^

CR. FOOTE'S SANITARY BUREAU. Room 5, 129 East 2Qih St., New York.

Bargains

FOR FEBRUARY ONLY.

Books.

Fisher's Hawks and Owls, f2 25.

Bendires ''Life Histories of North American
Birds," Vol. I. $6.00, regular price $7.50.

Maynard'.s "Birds of Eastern N. Am.," $10.00.

regular price $15.00. (Plates not all present).
Coues' 'Key to North American Birds," (last

edition) $6.50, regular p'">\ $7..t0.

Ridgeway's "Manual . i North American
Birds," (last edition) $6.-^o, regular price, $7.50.

Davie's "Methods in the Art of Taxidermy,"
$6.00, regular price $10.00.

Some of these have names in front but are
otherwise exactly as good as new Will be
sent prepaid at any time during Feb., 1856.

Address,

ERNEST H. SHORT,
Albion, N. Y.

When answering advertisements
alwaysmention tlie "OOLOGIST."

RARE SPECIES
Of North American Bird Skins a specialty,

also fine Mammal Skins, with Skulls, etc. Over
lO.OOO fine Bird and Mammal Skins in stock.
Finely mounted heads of Deer. Elk, Caribou,
Rocky Moimtain Sheep and Goats, etc. Fine
Geodes ol many varieties—order a few beauties
for your cabinet. J also have a few sets of Illi-

nois Geological Reports, (Vols. 1 to 8) complete
and elegantly illustrated. This magnificent
work is now becoming extremely rare, and will
soon be beyond reach. Send two stamps for
catalog, or with letters of inquiry. Refer-
ence, all prominent Scientists or Institutions
throughout the country. CHAS. K. WORTH-
EN, Naturalist, Taxidermist and Dealer, War-
saw, 111., U. S. A. Established In 1873.

\ R-I-PA-N-S \

OKB OtXV IS RELIEF.

^KWUW^jr^^^mfF^^^^^Mmr^^ .- J» ^.ir* ^jr»,»^tF^^^» Wl»*^rf^i*«

I

r\p A Who can thinkWHIv t CU «I"B I W t,#A of some simple
thing to patent ? Protect vour ideas ; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDEll-
BUKN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington.
D. C, for their $1-800 prize offer.
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Winter Work For the Ornithologist.

The oruithologist who aspire^) to be

more than a mere collector know.s that

Ills work does not stop with the close of

the collecting seasou. Everj' occupa-

tion has two aspects or sides, and in the

studies of the ornithologist there is a

pleasant side and there is also a time

when there is more or less apparent

drudgery connected with the work.

The bunimer i ollecting is the enjoyable

side of tlic naturalist's vacation, and
lliere are few of us who need to be spur-

refl toward the woods and fields. The
real enjoyment of a day atield or afloat

is in itself the best reward for the ex-

ertions maile and the hardships fre-

quently encountered, and the commun-
ion with the forms of nature which most
strongly appeal to our desires is an in

centive which we are unable to resi.st.

There is a more laborious purt of the

Work rif I he ornithologist, however,
which we are inclined to neglect, and
yet it is the part which is helpful to the

worhi and to those of our fellow-collec-

tors in difi'ei'ent legions of the counti'j*.

Hence I feel impelled to remind my
frit'dds of the Oologist th-it the winter

work of the ornithologist is no less im-

portant to his ar^vancenu nt in the no-

ble science be has espoused, and far

more valual)le to his eo worlvers and to

the cause of ornithology, than the more
pleasurable work of the real collecting

time.

The supreme aim of the student of

nature, in any department of her mani-
fold aspects, should be the accumula-
tion of knowledge for the enlighten-

ment of others. The science of orni-

thology has made rapid strides in the

past few years, solely because the best

observers were willing to contribute
their observations to the gi'owing slock
of knowledge He who builds up a col-

lection of eggs or skins with no d( sire

to contrii)ute the facts acquired to his

fellow-collectors, but at the close of the

season locks his cainnet and shuts his

treasures from the light, and allows his

notes to li(! unheeded where none will

be the wiser for his season's work, is no
better than the miser whose character
is regarded as despicable. I feel that if

all the colkctors of this country were
actuated by the motives of the true nai -

uralist, the mails would be burdened
witn manuscripts addressed to the Oolo-
gist and other journals published in the

interests of birds and beasts, and the

facts so important to the advancement
of this science would soon be brought
to light.

The chief part of the work of the urni-

thojf ^-'s' in the long evenings of winter
should he the careful study of the speci-

mens taken in the proper season. There
are frequently dajs in the collecting

season when we are scarcely able to

prepare the numbers of specimens we
have taken, and many desirable a<ldi-

tions arn made to our collections when
we have no time to .study them what-
ever. After we have tramped all day
along streams and through swamps, or

have clambered up many trees, often

with exertions bordering on exhaus-
tion, and have prepared the results of

the day's efforts by working well into

the night, we have little time to give

close scrutiny to the treasures v e have
obtained to our gieat satisfation. Then
many of us feel that the records of oolo-

gy are complete enough, and that there

are others who are more fitted for that

part of the work, so we pay little atten-
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tion to the examination of our speci-

mens except to admire them in a rather

indefinite way and when we need infor-

mation about them we seek the pages

of Davie, Coues, Ridgway and other

leaders of ornithology. Well as the

field has been woi'ked, however, there

yet remains enough to be learned about

birds and their eggs to startle the nov-

ice, and even experts will have to ad-

mit that the end is not yet. In all the

descriptions I have read of the eggs of

the King Rail and of the FJordia Galli-

nule I have been unable to distinguish

one from the other simply from the de-

scriptions, though the difference is ap-

parent enough to be carelully expressed.

And so the eggs of many other species

lack close discrimination in description,

and hence the winter work of the orni-

thologist might be profitably spent in

careful study of the specimens lying so

snugly on their downy beds in the dark

recesses of our cabinets.

The ve-wriling of the data gathered

in our note-books is an important means

of advancing our own knowledge and

preserving it in more intelligible form.

Frequently in our hurry to dispose of

the fruits of our day's exertions in the

field weare prone to make hasty notes

and to abbreviate them in such a man-

ner that they would be unintelligible to

another and often ditiicult of transla-

tion by ourselves after they have "got

cold." In the winter when time hangs

heavy on our hands, the notes gathered

along with our specimens might be re-

written in better literary style, and thus

we would form a basis for something of

interest to others as well as to ourselves,

and should any of our fellow-collectors

call upon us at any time for our i otes

on any particular species, we would

have something which would be availa-

ble for tiieir use and not a chaotic mass

of illegible materials. Every observer

of nature should prepare all his notes

as though they were being prepared for

immediate publication, and then if his

materials happen to fall into the hands

of others, in case of his death or other

casualty, or by exchange, the results of

his observations and studies will not

perish with him. Some of the best pa-

pers lately published in the Oologist
were from the materials gathered by the

authors and left in shape to be used by

others after their death.

I fear that there are too many collec-

tors who have no desire that their ob-

servations shall be of benefit to others.

In response to the frequently published

calls for notes and data on certain spe-

cies or from particular localities, how
few are ready to contrilxite their mite

to the common stock. There are note-

books lying in undisturbed recesses

which n)ight reveal matters of interest to

even the best informed ornithologists of

the country if the contents of such

books were brought to light. The great-

est barrier to the more rapid advance of

oological knowledge at the present time

is the lack of full records from all sec-

tions of the country. The greatest need

of ornithological study now is not the

more rapid discovery of new species or

more extended observations about the

rare species, but fuller published facts

about the commoner species, such as is

contained in hundreds of the notebooks

whose owners ne^er think of making
public their records. We need more of

such facts as were given us in a late

number of the Oologist, in the article

on the Spotted Sandpiper, by the gifted

young nataralist whose observations

were so suddenly terminated by acci-

dental death. In the preparation of a

modest work which I am ambitious

enough to think will be w(trthy of pub-

lication when finished, I have been re-

peatedly struck with the meagerness of

the published notes on many of the com-

mon species. Mi)t<t of the accounts of

birds are liased on their behavior in

eastern habitats. Notes from the Miis-

sissippi valley and from the west have

only begun to appear, thanks to the*
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OoLOGiST and kindred journals, and
only after the publication of full notes

from these regions can there be written

a full discriptive ornithology of North
America.

Hence we think that the winter work
of the ornithologist should be largely in

the way of disseminating the knowledge
acquired in the collecting season and
treasured in the note-books. Give

others the benefit of your observations^

even though they appear trite and com-

mon-place to yourself, and thus aid the

progress of the science you love so

well.

The fortunate possessors of large

series of eggs of any species are in posi-

tion to be of wonderful benefit to those

who are in need of facts. There is a

scientific value in a large series, only

when the data are placed within the

reach of students able to deduce the

proper knowledge and to make it part

of the common stock. There are many
collections containing large series of

eggs formed for their scientific value,

from whii'h science has never gained an

iota of advancement. Th j facts about

these large series should become mat-

ters of record and public examination.

In the prosperous days of an ornitholo-

gical and oological journal now extinct,

there were published data of large

series of eggs from the largest private

collection in America, and thus thai col-

lection became of something more than

mere private interest. Large series are

nice to gaze upon and to show to the

owners of less pretentious collections,

but the collector of a large series has a

respon^'i'iWty resting on him which is

onlyf. 1. >, ed when he benefits the less

fortun ,', collectors by his contributions

to til.- appointed means of spreading

the knowledge he has gained. I have

read of collections containing hundreds

of eggs of the Hawks and other Rap-
tores, and yet no word of knowledge
concerning the habits of these birds has

issued from the collectors whose work

has been described. Not long ago I

read in a back number of the ''O. and
O." of a "perfect collection" in a neigh-

boring State, containing hundreds of

Hawks' eggs, and yet when I began to

search for data about the Red-tailed

Hawk the available material was indeed
meager and there was not a contribu-

tion from this "perfect collection."

What a storehouse of materials within

the grasp of that "perfect collector!

"

What mattei's it to you and to me iiow

perfectly he prepares his specimens,

even with his tools of his own make, if

hundreds of such specimens are to lie

where the world is none the wiser for

such perfect work.

It is true that time and patience are

necessary for the examination of hun-

dreds of specimens and the recording

of the ascertained facts, but why are

such large collections formed except

that science may be enriched and our

knowledge extended V I have stated

that one phase of the work of the orni-

thologist is apparent drudgery, and it is

this part of the work that 1 had in mind
when I wrote the ahove statement, but

work is necessary to the advancement
of any cause. It sometimes requires
the hardest sort of work to secure our

specimens, and we should not hesitate

at the subsequent part of the work
which means the advancement of the

science for which we are really labor-

ing. The leisure time of the ornitholo-

gist through the winter can be protita-

blv spent in the study of his treasures,

the careful recording of the knowledge
thus obtained, and the publication of

his observations for the benefit of others.

Not the facts about the rare species

only are needed, but the common every-
day observations, such as all of us make
and daily record about the behavior of

the birds in which we are interested.

Those who are fortunate enough to tind

the rare species will also remember
their obligation, and thus all our feath-

ered friends will receive their due f-haJe

of attention.
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I have wondered what would be the

rt'sults to the advantage of ornithology

if the facts locked or hidden in the

thousands of cabinets in this country

were (tareluUy studied out by the own-

ers. Suppose that the note-books of

the thousands of collectors in different

parts of North America should be stud-

iously re-written in intelligible language

and placed at the disposal of the leaders

of the science, or that the facts of oolo-

'ry now lying dnniiaut should bii vivified

and sent to the editors of the leading

oological journals for use at their dis-

ci-etion and selection. What a wonder-

ful impulse would be given to the pro-

gress of ornithology, and what a store-

house would be opened to supply the

needs of the most yearning student of

ornithology ! Yet of the thousands who

iiave well-tilled cabinets and hastily-

written note-books, how few there are

who are really more than collectors of

empty shells and cotton-tilled skins,

and who never aim to contribute any-

thing whatever to the knowledge of the

race. Let us hear from you.

P. M. SiLLOWAY,
Roodhouse, 111.

Albinism in Birds-

Albinism in birds is an unnatural con-

dition of the plumage, resulting from

an absence of coloring matter in the

skin. This much we know and scarcely

anything more. The primary cause

and why some species of birds are more

subject to it than others we have yet to

learn.

The wisdom of classing all so called

"abnormalties" as well as many odd

and unusual color-variations of plum-

age, as 'freaks of Nature" is, to say the

least, questionable; for Nature will

doubtless continue to fui'ther her de-

signs, with which these differentations

of so frequent and constant an occur-

ance may have some connection.

Observations have proven that when

the albinistic condition of plumage
exists on one nestling, it is usual for the

remainder of the brood to be similiarly

affected. In connection with this other

question naturall 7 arise: What pecul-

iarities exist in the organization of the

parent birds? And is it the imperfect

development of one or both sexes?

For some unaccountable reason or a

combination of circumstances, the past

season of 95 has produced a large num-
ber of anomalous objects in the state of

Nature. From an ornithological stand-

point we have had a number of abnorm-
ally large and small eggs, and frequent

cases of albinism have been reported.

Of the latter the most authentic instanc-

es are those of the American Crow and of

that little pest, the European House
(English) Sparrow.

Of the former species I can say little,

for true to his cunning nature he and
his twin brothers are still at large; but

of the latter I shall I'elate all I have

been able to learn as 1 think it is a sub-

ject of interest to all.

Throughout the summer frequent re-

ports were made of pure white Spar-

rows in various flocks in different parts

of the village. On the 31st of August a

small boy informed me of one rescued

by him, from the famil}' cat, and further-

more of its general good health and

beauty (with the exception of its tail of

which it stood in some need, unless it

could gi-ow a new one.) Unfortunately

I lacked the opportunity to go for this

pi'odigy at once, and learned a few days

later that through an unfortunate acci-

dent the bird again fe]l into the cat's

clutches and this time it had apparently

gone the way of its tail feathers.

However I was not to be disappointed

for a gentleman stopping in another

part of the town, generously tendered

me another albino, which he had cap-

tured alive on the 4th of September.

He informed me that this Sparrow was
discovered by him, flitting about the

yard from tree to tree. It seemed to be
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a mark for all the other birds of the

same species to peck at by reason of its

oddity. While yet a very young bird it

was a fairly good fyer, its unique plum-

age rendering it conspicuous and easily

kept in view. He picked up a stick and
followed it from tree to tree, endeavor-

ing to mesmerize it by keeping his eyes

constantly upon it. Apparently it at

once discovered that it was being sin-

gled out from the general rabble (jiiat

as it had always ueen throughout its

short existence) and became very un-

easy and frightened, frequently looking

over its shoulder at its pursuer until

finally it missed a tree altogether and
bringing up against the side of ihc

house, was easily made a prisoner and
placed in confinement.

Faithful to the instinct of true parents,

the old birds came about and probably

would have fed it but for their suspic-

ions and fear of the shining brass cage

hanging in the open air.

I carried it home in the evening ot the

6th, it nesting quietly in my hand, and
the next morning it was placed in a

canary cage, but beat about so much
upon the least noise that I feared it

would injure itself.

Now that I had it under my own eye

and care, I.anticipated athorough study

of its peculiarities and mentally formul-

ated a line of experiments to demon-
strate the nature and degree of its de-

fects in sight, hearing, etc., if possible.

As it would eat nothing, I was com-
pelled to pry open its mandibles and
force some bread crumbs down its

throat. Being away from home the

greater part of the day, on my return I

learned that it had eaten nothing what-

ever, although it drank some water
from a spoon.

Toward evening I placed the cage in

the open air, su.'-pended from a porch
rafter; immediately I heard a scramble
and before I could return it had squeez-
ed between the bars and flew away,
luckily I caught it a moment later on a
rose bush.

Apparently it had fasted ever since

placed in captivity and while it rested

quietly in my hand I feed it bread
crumbs soaked in water. During this

operation it voluntarily opened its

mouth for the first time and gave that

unmistakable cry of Passer domeslicus.

Later I gave it seven house flies, which
it would eagerly peck at but almost in-

variably miss by a (|uarter to a half

an inch. Not only hitting on either side

but above and below.

Owing to its nervousness when con-

fined in the case, I gave it the liberty

of an unoccupied room, where it seem-
ed well content hopping about the floor.

Darkness and strong light .seemed to

produce the same ellect, both making it

drowsy; the latter caused liy the ex-

treme weakness of its e^es.

In the brief time it survived it became
very tame, hopping quickly toward me
and perching on my linger when I

whistled softly to it. It would allow
me to carry it anywhere about the

house, resting contented on mv shoul-

der or perched on my flnger, yet often

executing a "right about face" with
great dispatch when a slight noise was
made in its rear.

While its hearing was acute, it was
not unerring for the buzzing of a capt-

ive fly did not aid it greatly in its in-

deavors to secure the inoisel. Its sight

was very defective, small objects could
not be clearly distinguished one half an
inch from the tip of its beak and it was
not sure <if a large immovable object

ten feet distant.

r^Aside from its delicate organization,

the extreme nervousness and irritability

to which it was subject, can be attribut-

ed in part to the Sparrow mob singling

it out as apart and distasteful to them.
I also discovered on occasions, an in-

describable aimlessness never before

observed in the actions or manners of a
bird. Perhaps something was wrong
with its brain, at any rate at such times
it strongly reminded one of a person
weak in intellect.
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When placed before am in or it craned

its neck toward its rejection and com-

pletely deceived attempted to sidle up

to its supposed brother, fluttering to the

floor in its eagerness to reach it.

During the 8th I fed it between thirty

and forty house flies, seven' sunflower

seeds and three bits of gravel. The

end is soon told.

On my return from a short walk in

the afternoon of the same day, I was

unable to find it anywhere in the room,

but it was tinally discovered between

the folds of a quilting frame where it

had crept to die. Upon dissection I

found live flies, two bits of gravel and

two sunflower seeds (the flies partly di-

gested) in the proventriculus or true

stomach, while the gizzard contained

four whole sunflower seeds and the

remanents of the shell and pulp of an-

other, together with three bits of gravel.

The two extra pieces of gravel were un-

doubtedly fed to it by the parent birds.

In its weakeneil condition, the sunflow-

er seeds had proved too much for the

bird's grist mill.

It is pure white without a dusky

mars upon it, straw-colored beak, flesh-

colored tarsi, and eyes of deep pink, the

pupil and ins indistinguishable. The

skin is also perfectly white. Altogether

a perfect albino.

Not possessing a series of skins of im-

mature birds of this species, I am un-

able to compare measurements but feel

sure my specimen is undersized.

I became really attached to this truly

beautiful little bird in the brief lime I

possessed it.

Fkank L. Burns,

Bervvyn, Penna.

William McOlair-

William McClair died Wednesday,

May 15, 1895, at his home in Ballston

Spa, N. Y., after a short illness of

quick consumption.

He was born Jan. 20, 1874, at Balls-

ton Spa. The writer flrst formed his

acquaintance at the Ballston High
School, and soon became his Arm friend

and companion in many a day's ramble.

He was an ardent lover of natui'e's

works, in pai'ticular the birds, and

spent much of his time with them in

their haunts.

His particular hobby wes collecting

Hawks' eggs, annually visiting and
levying upon them. Hawks' eggs of his

procuring are scattered, so to speak,
all over the United States, from Maine
to California, in the cabinets of brother
collectors, by whom he was always
known as dealing in a considerate,
painstaking and liberal manner.
His collection numbered about three

hundred and thirty species of eggs, in

singles. He did not believe in the sci-

entiric ("'') practices of taking all the
eggs and precluding whole generations
of birds.

He was of a quiet, retiring, unobtru-
sive disposition, unseltish to a fault,

kind hearted and gentle. His friend-

ship was highly valued for it was true
friendship, and his loss will be deeply
felt by all who knew him. An ex-
pression heard on every side testifies

truly of him, "He was a good bov!"
B. A. G.

The above should have appeared in

October Oologist, but through an ov-

ersight was ommitted.

—

Ed.
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The Oologist.
A Monthly Magazine Devoted to

OOLOGY AND ORNITHOLOGY.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Editor and Publisher.

ALBION, N. Y.

Correspondence and Items of Interest to tne
dtudent of Birds, tbeir Nests and Eggs, solicited
from all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Single subscription - - 75c per annum
Sample copies - - - - - 10 c each
The above rates Include payment of postage by us.

Each subscriber is given two coupons, one good
ror an Exchange Notice and the other lor 2oc.

when presented with an order of $1.25 or over.
Subscriptions can begin with any number.

Back numbers of the Oologist can be furnish
ed at reasonable rates. Send stamp for descrip-
tions and prices.

BS^Kemember that the publisher must be no-
tified by letter when a subscriber wishes his pa-
per stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES-
10 CKNTS PER NONPAKEIL LINE EACH INSERTION.

Twelve lines in every inch.

Remittances should be made by Draft, Express
or Post OQice Money Order, Kegistered Letter or
Postal Note. Unused IT. S. Postage Stamps of
any denomination will be accepted lor sums un-
der one dollar. MaKe Money Orders and Drafts
payable and address all subscriptions and com-
murtoations to FRANK H. LATTIN,

Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.

*,* Articles, Items of Interest and Queries
tor publication should be forwarded as early In
the month as possible.

CWTERtD AT THE POST O'^s^lCE AT ALBION, N, Y. , AS SECOND-CLASS MATTER,

Subscriptions to the Oologist will be

accepted at 50 cents,or for $1 the Oolo-

gist will be sent one year and you can

select $1 woi'th of the premiums offered

in premium list supplement, in either

case the exchange coupon is mailed

you.

The popular Query and Jotting col-

umns and contest scheme will be resur-

rected in February issue and perhaps

other equally attractive features added.

Index to Vol. XII will be mailed with

February issue.

All letters and subscriptions received

during the past two months have been
acknowledged and premiums forward-

ed. If you have not heard from the

one which you mailed or have heard

from it through another party, other

than "Lattin," please advise him by re-

turn mail, addressing plainly and in

full, Frank H. Lattin, Albion, Orleans
Co., N. Y., and the matter will be in-

vestigated.

If you have not already renewed your
subscription to the Oologist for 1896,

do so by return mail, accepting either

the 50c or $1 offer.

February issue will be mailed during

the first week of the month. Copy for

same must Itn mailed at once.

New subscribers to the Oologist are

always in demand and during the month
of February the publisher of the Oolo-
gist will give 50 cents worth of prem-
iums for each new subscriber a present

subscriber may send him. This 50 ets.

worth of premiums must be selected

from the list given on the little circular

headed " 'Lattin will send you a Christ-

mas Present," the same as given on ad-

vertising pages ix and x of December
Oologist, and 10c must be added to

cover the mailing expenses of the pres-

ent. Remember the new subscriber can
accept either the 50c or $1 subscription

offer and will secure all of the pei'quis-

ites connected with the same and this

premium is an additional offer on our
part made to present subscribers who
will assist in enlarging the subscription

list of our little monthly.

Michigan Ornithological Cluh.

The annual meeting of the Kent Orni-

thological Club was held at Grand Rap-
ids, Mich., December 12th.

At this meeting the name of the club

was changed to the Michigan Ornitho-

logical Club and the Constitution was
revised to admit active and associate

members throughout the State.

The following officers were elected
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for 1896; President, A. B. Durfee; vice-

president, R. R. Newton; secretary, W.
E. iduUiken: treasurer, Prof. C. A.

Whittemore; libiariau, Leon J. Cole.

The following were elected active

members: L. Whitney Watkins, Man-

chester; Dr. Morris Gibbs, Kalamazoo;

T. L. Haukinson, Hillsdale; W. A.

Davidson, Detroit; Prof. C A. Whitte-

more and Hattie M. Bailey, of Grand
Rapids.

All Michigan ornithologists should

address the secretary at 191 First Ave.,

Grand Rapids, Mich., for particulars.

all whom he was indebted for eggs to

please send in their accounts at once to

his brother, Harold A. Greene.

Northwestern Ornithological Association-

The second annual meeting of the

Northwestern Ornithological Associa-

tion was held at Portland, Oregon, De-

cember 27, 1895.

The forenoon was spent in transact-

ing business of the association. In the

afternoon interesting papers wei'e read,

and a most enjoyable time reported by

those who were pi'esent.

The election of officers resulted as fol-

lows: President, Wil^am L. Finley,

Portland. Ore.; fii'st vice-president, Ellis

F. Hadley, Dayton, Ore.; second vice-

president, Guy iStryker, Milwaukee,

Oi'e. ; secretary, Arthur L. Pope, Mc-

Minnville, Ore.; treasurer, D. C. Bard,

Portland, Ore.

Associate members are admitted to

the association from any part of Amer-
ica. For particulars address the secre-

tary at McMinnville, Oregon.

Necrology.

Monmouth H. Greene, aged 18 years,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Orlin H Greene,

died at his home in Atlantic Highlands,

N. J., on Nov. 21st, of hasty consump-
tion.

He requested his mothei", a few days

before his death, to write, "after he had

gone," to the publisher of the Oologist
and request him to give notice that to

Charles W. Wells died on Dec. 20th,

at his home in Granville, O., after an

illness of fifteen months. Charlie was
an enthusiastic collector, making oolo-

gy his specialty; has been a subscriber

to the Oologist for several years and
was well known, through correspona-

ence, to many of its readers.

The Bond Which Unites Us.

Mr. Editor:

It is agreeable to know that there are

hundreds -of lovers of Nature who are

keeping up their interest in our special

subjects, although they are not known
to the readers of the Oologist It is

pleasing to know that there are recruits

coming into our ranks, who will yet

make their marks as scientists; and it is

doubly pleasing to hear through the

columns of our medinm from long silent,

yet not forgotten writers of season's

past.

The interesting remarks "From a

Rusty Pen" in your Octo'oer issue par-

ticularly pleased me, and your note re-

garding the distant subscriber (C. H.

Hall, Fort St. Michael, Alaska) led me
to think of the wide spread and increas-

ing influence of your paper.

The obituary of our fellow culu ct'ii-,

R. A. Fitch, causes us to liiiuk ot the

uncertainty of life and \u\w suddenly

one may be taken from tl:i.s \\<aJd of

troubles and pleasures. kSmely we can

saj that there is a bond which unites

us, and may uphold our standard and
quote the words or Bacon:

"I hold every man a debtor to his

profession; fioni the which as men of

course do seek to receive countenance

and profit, so ought they of duty to en-

deavor themselves by way of amends to

be a help and ornament thereunto."

M. G.
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AUGUST- SEPTEMBER CONTEST.

Twenty-three Judges-

1. Dragging for Bobolinks. 105.

2. Notes on the Lea.st Bittern. 48.

3. The Ring-iit'cked Mongolian
Pheasant 45.

4. Nesting of the Great Crested Fly-
catcher. 42.

5. A Collecting Trip near Montere.y,
Cala. 31.

None of the Judges named the prize-
winning articles in their e.xact order.

Prizes were mailed on Octol^er 25th.

You Are a Judge.

Your decision must be mailed us not
later than the 2<)ih day of February.
Write on back of a postal card the five

articles which you have decided to be
the most vaUiable, instructive and inter-

esting in the December '95 and this Jan-
uary '90 numbers of Oologist and mail
to us. Number the articles in the order
which you think the prizes should be
awarded.
A Judges' prize will be awarded con-

sisting of $6 in specimens or $4.50 in in-

struments, supplies or publications or $3
cash. This prize will be awarded to the
Judge who names the winning articles

and in their exnct order. In case more
than one Judge names them correctly
this prize will be equally divided among
the number.

SHELLS, etc. The White
City Collections. 50 fine cabi-

;pecmiens, $3. .50 smaller size. $2. .50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 5U Shells. Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 10',) Fossils, including fine
Fish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several tine Ferns, etc., only $8. A great varie-
ty Uriios with one valve highly published from
35c to $1 , very showy. Taxidermy in all its

branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency 3.57 W. VanBuren St.. Chicago. 111.

MINERALS

DTS FOR H4TDRAIISTS !

' Large stock of^h'T
Illustrations to select from.^^^
Send for sheet of specimens ^g/^
and prices of JOB PRINTING.
Prices a little lower and work a

ittle better than elsewhere. Write us what
you want. A. M. EDDY, ALBION, N.Y.

Wonderlul
Try what 1 Cents sent
H. Harte. Jeweler,

Rochester, N. Y., will bring.

^i^

Mrs. tJ. P. Sell, Ossawatomie, E.an»
wife of the editor of The Graphic, the lead-

ing local paper of Miami county, writes

"I teas trotibled tvitli heai'S: disease
for six years, severe palpitations, short-

ness of breath, together with such ex-
treme nervousness, that, at times I would
walk the floor nearly all night. We
consulted the best medical talent.

Uiey said, there tvas no Itelj*forme,
that I had organic disease of the heart for

which there was no remedy. I had read
your advertisement in The Graphic and
a year ago, as a last resort, tried one bottle of

X>r. Miles' Ketv Cure for the ELeart,
which convinced me that there was true
merit in it. I took three bottles each of the
Heart Cure and Restorative Nervine and
It coinpleteltf cured me. I sleej^
well at night, my heart beats regularly and
I have no more smothering spells. I wish
to say to all who are suffering as I did;

there's relief untold for them if they will

only give your remedies just one trial."

Dr. Miles Heart Cure is sold on a positive
guarantee that the tirst bottle will Denefit.
All druggists sell it at $1, 6 bottles for $5, or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
Restores Health

PATENTS,
Caveats, Trade Marks, Design-Pat-

ents, CopyWrights, etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

JOHN A. SAUL,
Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C.
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BIRDS MOUNTED i^^^
or in Game Pieces for the Wall
Fish Heads prepared for pen-racks. Deer

Heads beautifully prepared.
Do not be dependent on others. Learn to do

your own work and find an Increased pleasure
in decorating your house, den or school.

No tool required excepting knife, tile and
wire. Thousands are using this method which
requires less than one-fourth the time by the
old process and no expense. Be convinced—
send 75 cents for complete Instructions and
Materials.
Mention The Ooi.ogist and address

MORRIS GIBBS, M, D.,

Kalamazoo, Mich.

GAfMELAND. the sports-
man naturalist's mag-
azine, reveals virgin
woods and waters. It

tells you where,when,
and liow to hitnt and
fish and camp out and
is authentic. It goes
regularly to60,C)00 gen-
tle hemes. Issued
monthly. Two vol-
umes ( twelve numbers

^ : —one a month) one
dollar. With The Oologist, Sl.nO. Postage
free Three trial numbers. 25 cents. No free

copies—not even one—so don't ask for any.

GAMELAND, 108 Fulton St.. New York, N. Y.

Are You a Dealer
IN

Sea Shells,
Manufactured Shell Goods,

Souvenirs, Fancy Goods, &c.?

If so it will pay you to send for our illustrat-

ed catalogue.
We make a specialty of Fair, Resort and

Bazaar Goods.

E. L. FORD & SON, Middlefield, Ohio.

310 A DAY TO AGENTS!
_ ' Anyone who wants to get rich

and who has a little enterprise can secure $ 1

a dav in the Dish Washer business. It is

booming now. Everybody wants a Climax
nowadays. One agent cleared $20 every day
for a year; a good chance; best Dish Washer
made; no soliciting; Dish Washers sold at
home; a permanent position in town, city or
country. One million to be sold. A wide
awake hustler can clear $15 to $20 a day easy;
washes and dries in two minutes.

Climax Mfg. Co., 5014 Starr Avenue,
Columbus, O.

\ WORK IN

NATURALISTS^
SUPPLIES ^'^>BOOKS\

Ws^ CLASS SPrc/^f^^

I
WHOLESALEaRETAIL

"y^ iT* ^» Nsa Vaa i^

mERALS

mSE€TS<-
RDS^^> ANIMALS;

Illustrated Calalo gae •

^^4 cents in stamps,
i

2G2MainSt.

^/1A£S J

ERNEST H. SHORT,
ALBION, N. Y.

Successor to the Retail Mail and Catalogue

Business of Frank H. Lattin.

I have purchased and control all of the
Glass Eyes, Oologist's and Taxidermist's in-

struments and supplies, from the stock of

Frank H. L.^ttin of this place. All orders to
receive prompt attention, should be sent di-

rectly to me. Eyes for Alligator (any size) Wild
Cat. Eox, Deer, etc., always in stock. Also
Climbing Irons, Books on Natural History,

etc. Birds and mammals mounted in A 1

shape. Give me a trial.

THE LITTLE MIDGET
SELF-INKING RUBBER STAMP.

Every Naturalist should have one.
Sent complete with your name and
address for only 50 CENTS.

E. BREWSTER MYERS,

Mfr of Rubber Stamps,

IT- Clifton Street. Rochester, N. Y.

Send 1 £' -^ scr< -n ,j- 'id yoa will receive my
I

new N c r\a> Cat I . .^ue of all European-
I palasarc bird egu.s in over 600 numbers,
with pri -^ and nnnihor .f sets for each
species. -nd $5 t>Ui b^ ivy -Jtered letter and

!
you will r. .eive. hv vpturnoteamer, a finecol-

j
lection o' European Birds Eggs, in-

I
eluding Fulco finnu/icuius, etc., etc.

HERMANN ROLLE,
INSTITUTION FOR NATURAL HISTORY

Emdener-Str. 4, Berlin, N. W., Germany.
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D X D 17 ^^ have in stock or can
K 11 K Kfurnish on short notice books,

magazine articles and infor-

mation on anj'AT TV subject desired.

'Out-of-print' IIJjll books a specialty.

Literary Light $1 a year; sample
copy lOcts. Raymer's Old
Book Store, 243 4th Ave.
S., Minneapolis, Minn. BOOKS

CD CD

<«3^^^ tor Pries
'

Sifles,

5'eatWeitern'
^ orki,PitlBburs;h.i'»*

^FINF<^ NETS, TENTS, and
«?^- 1 1^ ^-<Jf SPORTINO GOODS.
Every description Of Guns, Rsvolvers, Ammu-
nition and Sporting Goods at very lowest pric-
es. We have something of interest to yo2(.

California
Curiosities.

Mounted Tarantu as,
Horned Toads, Scor-
pions, Trap-door Spi-
ders, 5 Specimen Collec-
tions, Yucca Pincush-
ions. «&c, &c.
Just the goods for

Curio and Shell Dealers
to handle.
Best work and lowest

prices.
Send for Wholesale

IlUistrated Price List.

G. W. TUTTLE, Pasadena, Calif.

N6t

FRANK B. ARMSTRONG,
TAXIDERMIST,

and Collector and Dealer in

Bird and Mammal Skins,
Birds £ggs in fine sets, Mounted Birds

and Animals.

TEXAS.BROWNSVILLE,

FOR ^BTP Extra large, finely mounted
1 UU oauu. Elk Head. Antlers measure 3
feet 8 inch, elegantly mounted on walnut shield,
$100. Elk Head Photo sent for 10 cents. Short-
eared Owl, mounted, $--i; wings spread, $'i..50.

Cinnamon Teal, mounted dead game, $3. Red-
head, dead game, $3. All bargains and first-
class work. Very rare, Datatare, Hindoo Idol,
six- headed, carved in white marble from Bom-
bay, India, $^. Vishun Idol, smaller, $3—paint-
ed and decorated in gold leaf.

E. W. CURRIER, Taxidermist,
tf. 120 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

When answering advertisements
always mention tlie "OOLOGIST,"

Come to Florida.
A fortune can l)e made in a few years

in pineapples and tomatoes; vep^etables

raised the whole year. An ideal home.
For particulars write R. P. Osier,
Avon Park, Fla. 29&Otf

Agency for

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS,

DESSCN PATENTS,
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For information and free Handbook write to
MUNN & CO., 361 Br.OADWAY, NEW York.

Oldest bureau for securing patents in America.
Every patent talrcn out by usi.s Iroucrlit biiure
the public by a notice given free ot charge ia. the

Largest circulation of anv scientific paper In the
world, bpleiulidiy illustrated. No iutolliCPnt
man should be without it. Weeklv, ft.l.UOa
gear; $1.50 six month?. Address, JIUXV & co„
PtTBLiSHERS, 3G1 Broadway, New York City.

"AUKS" Wanted.— I will allow 30c eacn tor
any back number of the 'Atik" you may have,
if in good condition and sent prepaid. You
to take your full pay in Bird akins. Eggs,
Shells (showy or scientific), Corals. Echino-
derms. Fossils, Minerals, Indian Relics, Cu-
rios or Novelties as listed in the Premium
List Supplement. I can also use on same
terms Nos. 1 and 2 of Natural Science News
at lOc each and the following No's of the Oolo-
GIST at prices quoted: June, 1888, 25c: July-
Aug., 1886, lijc: Jan.-Feb., 1887 or Dec, 1886 with
same attached, 20c; June-Sept., 1887, l.'jc; Apr.,
18^9, 12c. All must be complete, clean and in
good condition. I will also accept back No's
of the Ornithologist and Ooloqist or Nidiologist
any issue and in any quantity at 5c per copy
on same terms. I can also use books on sub-
jects pertaining to Natural History if in good
condition and cheap, also A No. 1 sets of eggs
with data at y^ "Standard" rates. Lists of
books and eggs must be submitted for my se-
lection or approval before sending. Address
at once, FRANKjH. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

DENTAL CHAIR;—2d-hand "Morrison" in
good condition will sell cheap or possiblv ex-
change—valueless to me. FRANK H.LATTIN.
Albion, N. Y.

BOOKS. I want good clean second-hand
copies of any Book which I offer for sale in my
new (May issue) Naturalist's Bulletin.
Look over your old Books and send me a list of
the ones you will "swap," stating lowest ex-
change price and what you can use for the
same. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE.— An International Type-
"Writer, almost new, cost SlOO, for best offer
A. M. EDDY, Albion. N. Y.
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An Easter Edition
OF 25000 COPIES OF THE

Natural Science News
Will be printed during the latter part of March and mailed not

later than April loth.

A copy will be mailed to every know Naturalist and Curio Collector in

in America and to over looo selected live ones in Foreign countries.

ADVERTISING RATES will be advanced for this Easter edition

as follows:
WANT, EXCHANGES and FOR SAL^ Notices will cost 50cts per 35 words, le per

each additional woi'd each figure counting as a word.
Coupons given with subscriptions will be honored in payment for notices in these columns

In the Easter edition at 25cts each.

ADVERTISEMENTS will be taken at,

10 cents per nonpareil line. \2 lines per inch.
VM lines per column. 'MO lines per page.

The minimum price for a single advertisement in t"he Easter edition will be 50c. A ."j line

advertiesment or under will cost"that amount.
Not to exceed one full page of space will be accepted froni any single person or firm.
No DISCOUNTS will be allowed at this, less than nominal, rate. Hence a

'-> line or less advertisement will cost S .'io

13 line (1 inch) advertisement will cost *1 2().

60 line (14 col.) advertisement will cost 6 00.

ICO line (1 col.) advertisement will cost 12 00.

180 line (i^page) advertisement will cost 18 00.

3S0 line (I page) advertisement will cost afi 00,

Cash Must Accompany Order
Unless yon have a satisfactory rating with either Dun's or Bradstreet's Commercial

Agency, or can give me satisfactory Rank Keference, or have already had sufficient dealings
with me to satisfy me of your tinancia' I'eliability. the cash must accompany your order. If,

however, you have either of the ai <we three requiremeats and your order is for space
amounting to over $2.00 1 will neither r^ nuire nor ask for a single cent's pay imtil I prove to
you

1st—By my printer's al'.ldavit that I have issued 25,000 copies of the Easter edition of Nat-
ural Science Nf.ws,

2d—By my P. O, postage receipts that I have mailed at least 20,000 of the number.

Rates to regular advertisers will not be advanced. I will not, however, allow them to
use more than the average number of lines which they agree to use in each issue for the entire
year at this heavy loss to myself. Should they wish to increase the size of their regular adver-
tisement, however, they can do so at the regular rate, for this issue, of lOcts per line.

First and Last Pages
Are always considered more desirable by many, although the Publisher knows that everi/

page in this issue will be "religiously" read. However, if you consider the first or last page
preferable and are willing to back your preference with the "price," I will sell the space on
these pages as follows:

On the first page: Small "Want, Exchange and For Sale" advs. on First page will
cost $1.00 per notice of 35 words or under. Exceeding 35 words, 3 cts per each additional word.

The Last Page w'ill be sold to a single party or firm and will not be divided. My price
for the same will be $50 net.

This Easter issue is sure to prove a "howling success " and it is my desire to have you "in
i t" and share in the fruits thereof.

Expecting to hear from you at an early date, providing you wish to

share in the success of the issue, I remain, as ever

Faithfully,

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, ALBION, N. Y.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.

Brief special aunouricements. "Wants,' "Exclianffes" "For Sales," Inserted In this departmeni
(or&ic per 35 words. Notices over 35 words, cUarged at the rate of one cent per each additional
word. No notice inserted tor less than 50c. Terms, cash with order.

"Dbalers" caa use these columns at Regular Advertising rates, only.
Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted in pa.yment at one-half list rates.
Exchange cards and Coupons (.subscription) will be accepted for -Wants" and ••Exchanges'' only

and according to conditions stated thereon.

$21.00 WORTH of Pacific coast bird sldns for
a copy of Coues" Key or Ridgway's Manual.
Photo" burnisher and hS S. & W. reloading tools
wanted. GEO. G. CANTWELL, Puyallup,
Wash,

SWAP OR SELL — .=>x8 camera, minerals,
fossils, etc., natural history papers. No trash.
Send stamp for list. R. M. DALRYMPLE,
Baiier. U.

WANTED:—Partner to take an interest in
patent of entirely new Oologtst Instrument,
which removes contents from shell quicisly auci

carefully without brealving it, even if incuba-
tion Is far advanced. Answer immediately.
RUSSELL KENNEDY, New Castle, Lawrence
Co.. Pa.

FOR SALE:—A collection of 40 singles with
data amounting to ^sMi. will sell for $1.5U.

One of 90 singles without data amounting to
$13.35, will sell for J:2.-Ji. Both for $3.50. A
••snap." GEO. W. DIXOxM, Watertown, S. D.

WANTED: -Good pair of climbers, Lattin's
preferred. Can give Apgar's Key, Vols. I and
il of OoLOGisT and remainder in magazines,
books or cash . WARREN SMITH, Fairmont.
Cuy Co., Ohio.

TO EXCHANGE:
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SHOT-GUN AND RIFLE combined, Boston
mnsical baritone horn, mounted birds and
shells for a eood collecting gun or Rldgway's
Manual. VERDI BURTOH. Penn Yan, N. Y.

VOL. XII of the Anl: complete to exchange
for best offer Desire especially Indian relics.

G. FORD AXTELL,, Box M, Howell, Mich.

ASHY PiiTREL skins with sets of same, also
many other sets to exchange lor good 12 gauge
double barreled, breech-loading shoe gun.
Want good description of gun. HaRRY R.
PAINTON, College ParU. Calif.;

WANTED:— 10 14, -Zi, M, 152, 155, lb2, 163, 164.

180, 2(5(5, 2r4, 2t(5, 328, 334, 357, 359, 3750, 37«a, 379.

395, 4U2,l, 4U-, 414, 421, 434, 415, 453a. 459, 471, 474,

474d, 478a, 479, 4i2. 4b9, 90, 540u, .i51, 5B7a. 5t)7c,

587a, 59J, Si4, 6i3l, 71o. 7:.;7a, 73.)b, 741, 752,753.
Sets. Nests: where practicable. Single. Bald
Eagle. P. B. PEABoDY, Jst V'iuceut, Miun.

JUST THINK!—Twenty varieties of tickets
from the World's Fair for only 12c. Curiosities
in exchange lor stamps, roller skates, tenuis
racket, or sporting goods. CLilFToN A. f'OX..
525 West 61st St., Chicago, 111.

WE RECEIVE weekly birds from the north,
whicii we can supply m iresh skins with full

data, American Uoshawk in full plumage.
Hawk uwls. Great G, ay, Saw-whet, Ptarmi-
gan's, Canada Jays and many others. Corres-
pondence solicited. OLIVER SPANNKK .it

\JO., 358 Youge St., Toronto, Canada.

TO EXCHANGE:—Two mounted dkek
HEADS, value <S32, lor desirable eggs in sets.

The Buck is a nne 3-prong aud in excellent
shape. The Doe is on shield. Would take
part in desirable skius. LiATTIN'S Standahu
rates. Address ERNEST "H. SHORT, Aiuiou.
N. Y.

FOR SALE :—A large list of tine fossils, min-
erals, eggs in sets aud mounted birds at I3

rates, send stamp lor list or lists wanted, 11

interested. It will pay you to get my bargain
lists. GEO. W. DIXUM, Watettown, S.D. EN

FOR EXCHANGE:-Maynard"s -Hutteraies
of North America and Freuch.s ••Bnttertlies of
the Eastern United States," Vols. 21, -Zb, ;i6 and
2? of the -Canadian Entomologist" and Lepi-
doptera in papers from North and South Amer-
ica, Europe aud Africa for flrst-class sets with
data or hne bird skins. WALTON 1.

MITGiiELl, 534 Summit Ave.. St. Paul, Minn.

H. H, T. JACKSON of Milton, Wis., has a
full-blood registered male fox hound to'"swap "

lor Al eggs in sets with data.

TO EXCHANGE for any five numbers of Vol.
I or 11 of jyidiologist:—No. 1, Vol. Ill: No. •<:.

Vol. IV; No. 9, Vol. VI; and Nos, 1 and 10, Vol.
X of the OoLOGi.ST. All ttrst class. SIDN.'^V
H. MANN, Canton, 111.

GIVENAWAY:—A*2..0.U0 piano and $100.00

bicycle for the best suggestion tor plan of a
ttve-room house. Send lUc for de script!ve cir-

culars and details for competition. THE IN-
TENDING BUIEDER. (Architectural Depart-
ment), Buffalo, N. Y. F-2t

OOLOGISTS WANTED:—I will give 25 cts.

each in exchange (selections to oe made from
Premium List Supplement) for any of the fol-

lowing issties of the OOLOGisi in good condi-
tion: July-Aug., 1886: Jan.-Feo., 1887 or Dec.
1886 with same attached: Apr.. i589. FRANK
H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y

WANTED: -To sell the below named sets-
with data at prices named- Nos. 458 1-5, J;5c:

.387 1-3, 15c: 4J^8 1-4, 10c; 610 1-3, 25c; .'98 1 3, 15e.

W. L. FOXHALL, Tarboro. N. C.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE:— Birds in sets
and singles for eggs in sets, climbing irons
and kodak. FRANK H. BOTSFORD Lyndon-
ville, Orleans Co., N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE:—A good Anthony Premeir
Camera and complete outfit for good micro-
scope; coius, volumes of magazines, etc., for
Packard's 'Guide to Insects " and Natural
History Specimens. EDWIN H. DRAPER,
6700 Wright St., Chicago, 111.

WANTED:—To exchange choice singles of
No. 79 and skins of Bachman's Warbler for U.
S. or desirab e foreign stamps. Catalogue
prices to govern. .Send list of stamps. J. \\ .

ATKINS, Key-West, Fla.

FOR EXCHANGE:— A taxidermist's collect-
ing gun with shells and instruments 1 or Cones'
Key, camera, western sets or skins or small
rifle. A. WELLS KIRKPATRICK, 212 Ash-
mont St., Dorchester, Mass. O.

FOR SALE.-Coast Birds in the flesh. Vols.
XI and XII of the Oologist, Vols. IX and X
of Ornithologist and Oologist, Vol. I of the Mu-
<eu7n. ALVaH G. DORR, Bucksport, Maine.

J2t.

GOVERNMENT Keptans. transactions of
scientihc societies etc.for either scientiHc books,
A No, I eggs or postage stamps, LT..s. preferred.
EGBERT HAGO. 191 Genesee St.,Utica N, Y.

O.

WANTED:—Collections of eggs in sets or
singles. Persons having such for sale cheap
send list and lowest price. Southern egtrs in
sets to exchange in the summer. DR. M, T
CLECKLY, 4)7 Greene St., Augusta Ga.

Fo at, 53-2t

TO EXCHANGE:—A gold-filled American
style hunting case watch, gents size; case
warranted for 20 yrs., works 10 yrs. Will ex-
chanse for *;^0.0t) worth of good sets. GEO.
W. DIXON, Watertown, S. D. FO'^t

"THE AUK." the first 8 Vols. : Bulletin of the

Nuttall Ornithologicul Ulitb, 9 Vols.: also the
first 5 Vols, of Oniithologist and Oologist

wanted. Will pay cash. V. C. KIRKWOOD,
Box 364, Balimore. Md. J O & 53-?t.

FOR SALE:—The -Owl" season is here and
votiwant a good pair of climbers. That is what
the "All Steel Climbers" are Price with
straps, Jl.fO: without, 8) cts. Aodress R. C,

ALEXANDER, Plymouth, Mich.

WANTED AT ONCE;—Fine skins of Marbled
and Hudsonian Godwits and Eskimo Curlew.
Also good sets of 12.)a. 264, 277a, 343 417, 622b, 715

and 741. Can offer in exchange fine sets, fos-
sils, minerals, Indian relics, books or mounted
birds. GEO. W. DIXON, Watertown, S. Dak.

WANTED:—A good kodak; for which I offer

good exchange in fossils, minerals. Indian
relics, polished agates, sets and mounted birds.

Will also exchange any of the above for good
cloth bound books. GEO. W. DiXON. Water-
town. S. D.

WANTED:—Eggs in sets with data. I offer

back ntimbers of the Oologist and other or-

nithological journals and eggs in sets and sin-

gle. NEIL F. POSSON. Medina, Orleans Co.

N. Y.
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PERSONS having for exc-. eggs in sets with
complete data, which have been taKen in this

county vvTite me. NEIL F. POSSON, Medina,
Orleans Co. , N. Y.

ANIMATE CREATION, m parts 4to. 33 pages
each, HO oleographs, 60 full page engravings,
many hundreds of other illustrations, '20 parts
(Mammals) boimd, costifis.oo. never used, will
take iJ-f.u I. Extra large wild cat skeleton
(rough) *i.0O. J. J. WIKZ, Taxidermist. A u-

gust:-i, Ga. a3-~'t O.

WANTED .Iw^s:—Complete file Archceologisf
(except No. 1 of Vol. 11), 17 Oologists, S> Or/io-

tholoi/ict (inii Oologists for lh9l for be.st offer.

Address V. H. CHASE, Wady Pelra, Illinois.
no-it O

RESURRECTION PLANTS:—Have just re-
ceived a new stoclc of this wonderful plant, all

A No. 1. the regular i.'ic grade; but while they
last will sell at l.nc each: 2 for :Kc: 5 for 50c; 12
for $1.(11): 100 for ifrt.O". Prepaid at these prices.
FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

••PLAIN HOME TALK and Medieal Com-
mon Sense," Foote. A Standard Family Med-
ical Book, nearly lOUO pages, new, cost %.i.2f>.

Will exchange for desirable sets or ^specimens.
What offersy FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion.
N. Y.

"NATURAL SCIENCE NEWS." Vol. I com-
plete. Less than ten complete vols. left. Will
send you one for only q^l.tiO. Complete your
tiles. Will furnish Nos. 1 and a at lUc each.
All others 5c each or in lots of five or more 4c
each, or ten or more oc each. (Nos. 1 and -.i are
always lUc per copy net.) FRANK H. LAT-
TIN, Albion. N. Y.

MEXICAN WATCHMAN'S WHISTLE:—
Made of clay, new, a great novelty and curio, a
regular ear-splitter. Just the thing and very
appropriate for a collector's whistle. Prices
prepaid, each 1.5 cts.; a for 2.oc; 5 for 5i'c: 12 tor
jl.uu: 100 for $0.10. FRANK H. LATTIN. Al-
bion, N. Y.

'

SKINS and MOUNTED BIRDS, for sale or
will give for good exchange in desirable sets or
singles with complete data, or ornithological
publications. Coirespondence solicited. A. P.
and A.P.& D. J. SIMMONS. 611 Jacob St.. Trov,
N. Y. O.

CASTS OF LARGE & liARE BIRDS EGGS:
I will sell fine casts of the following eggs at
these very low rates : Great Auk. 60 cts. : Rhea.
45 cts.; Emu. 4.5 cts.; Ostrich, 45 cts.; Golden
Eagle, 50 cts.; Bald Eagle. 45 cts. Any of the
above sent post-paid upon receipt of price.
.«:pyosnis.62.f)0; Moa, iSl. 7.5; l)y express at pur-
chaser's expense. All ot these casts are per-
fect imitations and no collection should be
without them. N. P. BRADT, Hindsburgh.
Orleans Co., N. Y. 56-'2t, O

BOOKS. I want good clean second-hand
copies of any Book which I offer for sale in my
new (May issue) Naturalist's Bulletin.
Look over your old Books and send me a list of
the ones you will ••swap." stating lowest ex-
change price and what you can use for the
same. FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

PU BLICATIONS wanted : During February
I will allow the following prices for numbers
named of the following publications in ex-
change. The Auk Vol. 1 ("Si) and II ('85) any
number and Vol. IV ('87), No. 2 (April), 75 cts
each; Nidiologisf , Feb. '94 and April '94 at 10 cts
each ; Ooi.ogi.st tor Jan. '95 at 5cts each.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

OPALS. Minerals, Cut Gems and Natural
History Specimens. Will buy. sell or ex-
change. List for stamp. ROBERT BURN-
HAM, 15 Chestnut St., Providence, R. I. 51-25t

••AUKS" Wanted.— I will allow 50c each for
any back number of the '-Auk" you may have,
if in good condition and sent prepaid. You
to take your full pay in Bird akins, Egg»,
Shells (Showy or scientific). Corals, Echino-
derms, Fossils. Minerals, Indian Relics. Cu-
rios or Novelties as listed in the Premium
List Supplement. I can also use on same
terms the following Numbers of the Oolo-
G 1ST at prices quoted: June, 1888, 25c: July-
Aug., 1886, 1.5c: Jan.-Feb,, 1887 or Dec, 18>:'6 with
same attached, •20c; June-Sept.. 1887, 15c; Apr..
18^9. 12c. All must be complete, clean and in
good condition. I will also accept back No's
of the Ornithologist and Ooloqist or Nidiologist
any issue and in any ciuantity at .5c per copy
on same terms. 1 can also use books on sub-
jects pertaining to Natural History if in good
condition and cheaj). also A No. 1 sets of eggs
with data at V^ "btaudard" rates. Lists of
books and eggs must be submitted for my se-
lection or approval before sending. Address
at once FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.—Malachite,
Crysocolla. Chalcedony. Quartz. Azurite. Mon-
azite and Frankiine. lUicroscopic slides. Infu-
sorial earth 100 localities, Trap-tufa and
I'ocks for sale or exchange tor other minerals
or Microscope slides or Infusorial earths
PROF. ARTHUR M. EDWARDS, Newark, N-
J. O. & N. tf

WANTED.—Meteorites. New Kndj unde-
scribed ones Copeciallv desired. Good prices
paid for complete "falls"or 'finds.."EDWIN E.
HOWELL, 6i2. 17th St. N.W.,Washington.D.C.

NOTICE:—I have a beautiful brand new In-
ternational Teacher' s Bible to exchange for
mammal and bird skins. Write for list of re-

ligious books. S. P. HARWOOD, U) W. Mt.
Royal Ave., Baltimore, Md.

RARE COINS:—Will exchange a collection
of rare old Canadian tokens, hard times tok-
ens (U. S.), etc., for good double gun or good
camera with outfit. C. W. WEST. 520 North
Academy St., Galesburg, 111. 56-2t, O.

TAD CSTl? Extra large, finely mounted
run OALlJ. Elk Head. Antlers measure :S

feet 8 inch, elegautlv mounted on walnut shield.

$100. Elk Head Photo sent U)V 10 cents, bhort-
eared Owl. mounted, ^-i; wings spread, $2.50.

Cinnamon Teal, mounted dead game, %i. Red-
head, dead game, $:l All bargains and first-

class work. Very rare. Datatare. Hindoo Idol,

si.K-headed, carved in white marble from Bom-
bay. India, $>. Vishuii Idol, smaller, $3—paint-
ed and decorated in gold leaf.

t. W. CURRIER, Taxidermist,
tf. 1'20 Sutter St., San Francisco. Cal.

FRANK B. ARMSTRONG,
TAXIDERMIST,

and Collector and Dealer in

Bird and Mammal Skins,

Birds Eggs in fine sets, Mounted Birds
and Animals.

BRO-WNSVILLE, TEXAS.

When answering advertisements
always mention the "OOLOGIST."
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THOUSANDS OF OLD BOOKS ^---SSfi^^^/k^^^^^^^^^^
of prominent public men, both in duplicate and otherwise. They cost them nothing and oft-
times are valued accordingly. They are, however both valued and desired by specialists and
parties interested. Perhaps you or your friends may have some of the identical volumes which
I desire, crowding library shelves or stowed away in garrets, doing nobody any good; but had I

them I would not'ouly appreciate them but might know of a dozen others who would do like-
wise. Look over my list of wants and if you have anything I desire write me, stating what you
desire in exchange", and perhaps we can arrange an exchange which will be advantageous to
each. I will exchange for single volumes—but the larger the exchange the better. Address,

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher. ALBION, N. Y.

I WANT:
Annual Reports and Bulletins of U. S. Geologi-
cal Survey, with F. V. Hayden in charge.

Reports of Wheeler's U. S. Geological Surveys
W. of the 100th Meridian.

Reports of King's U. S. Geological Exploration
of the 4Uth Parallel.

Annual Reports of Bureau of Ethnology.
Annual Reports of U. S. Geological Survey.
Natural History of New York.
Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge,
U. £. Reports on Entomology Insect Life.

I also desire second-hand copies of any stand-
ard book.reports or publication devoted to Orni-
thology, Oology, Geology, Mineralogy, Palea-
ontology, Zoology, Conchology, Botany, Micro-
scopy, etc., etc.

The following Books, etc., I especially desire
at once

:

Botany.
Any of Gray's or Wood's Text-Books and Pub-

lications.

Lesquereaux & James, "Mosses."
Tuckerman's "Lichens."
Goodale's "Wild Flowers."
Hervey's ''Sea Mosses."

Sargent's "Silva of N. A."
Hough's "Am. Woods."

Geology, Mineralogy and Paleontology.

Any of Dana's, Winchell's. Miller's and Geikie's
Works.

Conchology.

Any of Tryon's, Sowerby's, Gill's or Wood-
ward's Works.

Entomology.

Any of Packard's or Comstock's Books.

Any of Maynard's, Edward's or Scudder's
Works on "Butterflies."

Ornithology, Oology and Ta.xidermy.

Works by any of the following

:

Baird. Bendire, Brewer, Brewster. Cassin,Chap-
man, Cory, Coues. Davie, DeKay, Fisher,
Gentry, Goss, Hornaday, Mcllwraith, May-
nard, Mlnot, Nuttall, Nehrling, Raine, Ridge-
way, Shufeldt, Studer. Warren, Wilson.

Also back numbers or volumes of any of the
following publications

:

"Auk," "Ibis." "Ornithologist and Oologist."
"Nidiologist."

I OFFER:
I can offer in exchange for any of the above, either in large or small lots, collections scientific

for teaching, study or museum purposes, or showy for decorative or ornamental purposes, in
any of the following departments: Bird skins, bird eggs, minerals, fossils, shells, corals, Ech-
inuderms, Indian relics, (modern or stone age,) etc., etc.

I can also give a complete stock or outfit for
a Fair Exhibit or Summer Resort "lay out,"
ranging in value anywhere from SIO to $1,000,
consisting of shells, curios, specimens, souven-
irs, novelties, etc., etc. (I have sold $50,000
worth of these goods during the past ten years

I also offer about 100 cloth bound books on
miscellaneous popular subjects,

About SOO paper cover novels and pamphlets.

One set of 86 Vols, of Penna. Geological Sur-
vey Reports.

Rowell's '95 Newspaper Directory.

Coues' "Key to N. A.Birds," Ed., 1872.

Maynard's "Birds of Eastern North Ameri-
ca," (lacks 16 pages.)

"Institutiones rei Herbarite," 3 Vol., 1719.

3 old books valued at $3, 15 and $25 resp. and
•dated 1747, 1665 and 1580.

Buel's "Sea & Land" and "World's Wonders.'

1 Vol. each Geology and Wis. curious and
Owen's Geological Survey of Wis., Iowa and
Minn.

Goldsmith's Natural History.

I also have a $25 Materia Medica collection,
for students in Pharmacy and Medicine.

A new Surgical Chair.

A Novelty Printing Press.

Fishing Tackle, a large assortment of articles
required for every day sport.

About $50 worth of assorted Games, Tricks.
Novelties, etc., such as I formerly used for
premium purposes.

Advertising space in Natural Sciencb
News or the Oologist.
New No. 8 Kodak.
A Seven-foot Shark.

Any of the articles offered as premiums on
last page of No. 54 of Natural Science News.
23 Vols. "Harper's Monthly." bound in Emer-

son, s patent binders, cost $56.
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My '95 Collecting Trip in Penobscot Bay.

June 23, 1895, found me established

iu pleasant quarters, with a private

family at Sunshine, Deer Island, Maine

and provided with every comfort that

could be furnished by a genial host and

his thoughtful wife. From these head-

quarters, I intended to take a sailboat

on pleasant days, and make neighborly

visits to the various seabirds which

nest annually in great numbers on var-

ious small outlying islands.

The next day was Sunday so I was
obliged to wait until Monday, the 24th,

before starting to do any collecting.

On arising Monday morning, I found a

dense fog enveloping everything out-

doors, and thought with dismay "This

dishes collecting for today;" for I did

not then fully appreciate the marvelous

skill and intuition by means of w^hich

the Deer Isle sailors can navigate their

boats in the den.'-est fogs.

While disconsolately surveying the

foggy landscape, I was much surprised

to see Captain Conary, my boatman,
approaching with shot gun and supplies

in hand as if he proposed to go on a

days sail.

"All ready for a visit to Trumpet Is-

land," he queried on nearing me .

"Yes. if you think you can find it in

this fo • I replied.

He i ...lught we could tind the island

some \\ ay so 1 at once gathered my col-

lectiii:- apparatus, together with a

bountiful lunch thoughtfully provided
by my hostess, and we were soon seated

in a commodious sailboat which moved
rapidly along under the impetus of a

fair breeze. We were rapidly nearing

our destination, for which Captain Con-
ary steered a straight course in spite of

the dense fog, but the wind finally fail-

•ed us and the boat lay becalmed. Luck-
ily the fog lifted at this time, and re-

vealed Trumpet Island some distance
from us.

I at once decided to row to the island
in the peapod which was towing at the
stern of our boat, leaving the captain
to follow in the sail boat as soon as a
breeze came.

For the benefit of the uninitiated, I

will explain that a peapod is a row
boat, pointed at both ends and com-
paratively flat-bottomed; such boats are
almost impossible to capsize, so they
ai^e much used by the fishermen in vis-

iting and hauling their lobster pots.

After half an hours labor with the
oars, I was within a lew rods of the is-

lands, for there are four of them near
one another. Trumpet Island is the
largest of these, and it is connected
with Barge Island, the next largest, at
low tide. Off the point of Barge Island
lies Ship Island and a small grassy
ledge of which I do not remember the
name.

The Common Terns began to rice

from these islands by hundreds and to

fiy screaming overhead. They seemed
most numerous on Trumpet Island so

I landed there, and at once shot a few
of the birds before they should get too

wild. Six birds were obtained, all

being Sterna hirundo, so I was disap-

pointed as I had hoped to obtain the

Arcticspecieshere. I did not see any Arc-
tic Terns during my visit to this place,

although a party who visited Ship Is-

land in '95 found a few pair nesting
there.
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Prof. E. F. Hitchings and others, who
A'isit these islands nearly every season,

have since informed me that they also

have taken skins and eggs of Common
Terns only, so the Arctics must have

sought other nesting places of late

years.

After preparing the birds I bad shot,

so I could transport them safely, I

started to collect a few of the hand-

somest sets of eggs. The nests were

placed everywhere on the ground above

high tide level, being scattered over

the surface of the entire island. The

great majority of the eggs were depos-

ited in slight hollows in the ground,

which were dug by the birds, but a few

nests were fairly well construtced of

dry grass. Many sets of two eggs

were seen; a majority consisted of

three, while a few were of four and five.

I have a set of live all alike in color

and markings; without doubt these

were the product of one bird. Six

«ggs is the largest number I have ever

known to be found in one nest; these

wei'e of two styles of markings, and be-

yond a doubt laid by two birds. Three

eggs is the normal complement in most

cases, but in cases where the birds have

been often robbed the third or fourth

laying will sometimes consist of one

fgg only.

A party who visited this island in

August '95 reported nests containing

one or two eggs at that late date while

young birds in the down were reported

as common.
When I had collected a few sets of

the Terns eggs, I started to search for

the nests of some Red breasted Mergan-

sers, as I had noticed three or four of

these birds leave the island on my ap-

proach. One nest was found but some

vandal had been there before me, and

tinding the eggs advanced in incuba-

tion so as to be unfit to eat this un-

known rascal had dropped a large

stone into the nest, smashing the eggs

to a paste.

Many parties visit this group of is-

lands to collect eggs for eating, and
when they lind incubated eggs these

are usually ijroken without delay so as

to ensure a fresh supply later on.

They never allow any eggs to hatch if

they can prevent it, and it is only a

matter of time when the Terns will be

exterminated along our coast, unless

stringent protective measures are
adopted and enforced. If the tishei-

men were allowed to take eggs only

in the month of June, so that the birds

could rear their young undisturbed

after this month, then doubtless thej'

would be able to hold their own.

I searched in vain for another Mer-
ganser's nest, and as in the meanwhile
Captain Conary had taken advantage

of a breeze to sail up to the island I

was soon on board the boat which was
headed towards headquarters at Sun-

shine.

The next day was occupied in pre-

paring the specimens taken on the day
before, but on June 26lh we again

made an early start to visit the haunts

of the American Herring Gulls and
Black Guillemots. Oar tirst landing

was made on Spirit Ledge, a small

rocky island, and as we stepped ashore

numerous Gulls rose into the air and
lifted up their voices, making a loud

cry to greet us. Their nests were loos-e

affairs of dry gi-ass, placed on the

ground everywhere and containing

two, thi'ee, and in a few cases four eggs

which varied in color from bluish-white

to a brownish shade, variously spotted

and blotched with dark-colored mark-
ings of a brownish or blackish color.

Some nests were well made affairs con-

structed of dry grass, seaweed and fair-

ly well lined witth feathers, but such

were an exception.

While collecting a few of the hand-

somest sets, I Hushed a female Ameri-

can Eider from a clump of weeds at my
feet, and her nest of down containing

six drab- colored eggs was revealed to

ray gaze. While I was securing this

prize. Captain Conary found a set of
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three slightly iucul)at<<i eggs, and a

nest with two fresh eg s of the same
species.

In 189J, at this same island I had

found a remodeled Gidl's uest, con-

taining one egff of the original owner
and three Eider's eggs with the old

Duck in possession. As the fishermen

•constantly rob these birds of their eggs,

it is not uncommon to take sets of two

<>r three eggs which are probably the

second or even third set laid by the

birds. I am informed that early in the

*<eason Eider s nests usually contain

four to seven eggs

Leaving this island, we proceeded to

Black Lf^dge. !»i)out li miles distant, in

ord^r to inspect a colony of Black

(iuilleinois which nested there These

birds deposit their eggs in crevices of

oi- under the rocks, no attempt at nest

l)uilding i)eirig made By a careful

search we found eight sets of two eggs

«ach, and in nearly every case one of

the parent birds was occupying the

nest. These made no resistance to be-

ing caught and examined. On nearly

all of them a spot liare of feathers was

noticed on each side of the; breast I

could no^. determine whether the birds

had removed the feathers from these

spots so as to allow the eggs to fit nice-

ly into the cavities thus left, or wheth-

er the constant pressure of the eggs

while the bird was incubating might

have forced the feathers aside to leave

those featherless spots.

The eggs are tlie handsomest which

are laid by iiny of our Maine birds,

being of a bluish white or in some cases

of a roseate bully white ground color,

and being spotted and blotched with

various markings of brown, brownish-

red, or black. The eggs are much
«ought for by collectors who desire a

•series for their cabinets, and any col-

lection is beautified by a set of these

handsome eggs

We now departed for Heron Island

where the Great Blue Herons were re-

ported to nest, i)ut on lauding a
thorough search of various trees reveal

ed no traces of the long-legged birds.

However, we found numerous Gulls

nests in the various trees; they had de-

parted from their u<ual habit of nesting

on the ground, and had placed their

nests at a considerable elevation in the

trees I suspect they had been driven

to do this by continued robberies of

such nests as were placed on the

ground. They were careful to select

trees whose trunks were bristling with
numerous small, dead lin)bs which
were too small to support a person,

and so would necessarily have to be all

broken off bj' a person climbing the

tree. Jt would take a very ardent ool-

ogist to secure any of these nests.

As it was tiow noon, we enjoyed our
lunch in the shade of the trees, and
when through we set sail for Saddle-
back Ledge. On landing there I began
to search for a Red-breasted Mergan-
ser's nest, as the year previous I had
taken a set of ten eggs of the above on
this island. I soon found the nest, but
it was empty, and farther on I found
two einijiy nests of the American Eider.

Wliiie walking about the island look-

ing tor a few nice sets of Common
Tern, I saw in front of me what I took
to be a rolled up bunch of feathers. I

wondered how the bunch came to be

where it was, and on carelessly kicking

it with my foot I caught a glimpse of

something round within. Examining
it closer I found it to contain four
Eiders eggs. I was much surprised to

find a nest of this species in such an
open place, it being in plain view, but
when it was first seen I never thought
of such a thing as its being a nest.

We had noticed some Eiders leave

the island on our approach, so without
doubt the owner of this nest had cov-

ered the eggs well with the nest down,
both to keep the eggs warm and to

prevent our discovering them. If it

had not accidently been in my path, I
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would have passed without discovering

it.

As we were departing in our boat we

met a fisherman engaged in hauling his

lobster pots. He was surprised to

learn I had found some Eider's eggs as

he said he had thoroughly searched the

island the day before, taking two sets

of Eider eggs and a tine set of 10 Red-

breasted Mergansers. I offered him

some money for the latter eggs, if he

still had them, but he said, "Lor, they

was all eaten up long ago."

We now started on our return to

Sunshine, having made plans to visit

Seal Island the tirst good day in order

to obtain some eggs of Leach's Petrel.

Seal Island is situated some twenty

miles out to sea, and is the last land

passed by a vessel heading seaward.

As the island is so far out to sea a land-

ing on it can only be made after a

northwest wind has blown a day or so,

aod calmed the rough seas which come

rolling in from the Atlantic Ocean.

The next few days it was very foggy

so I passed the time in preparing such

specimens as I had already taken.

July 1 favored us with a good north-

west wind so toward.s evening we went

on board the boat and got under way,

having decided to go as far as Isle an

Haut that day and anchor in a good

harbor there. This harbor was the

nearest place from which to start for

Seal Island, and by making a start at

daylight the next morning I would

have plenty of time to spend ou ihe is-

land.

It w as not yet dark so we went ashore

on Isle an Haut, and inspected the

numerous cottages whicli belong to

wealthy New Yorkers who spend their

summers here. This island is very

picturesque with its rocks and crags,

and many artists pass the summer in

painting the i-cenery. The natives of

the island have applied the name "rus-

ticators" to every one who comes there

to pass the summer.

Returning to the boat we had our
supper and were soon lost in slumber.

The next morning we awoke at day-

break, and although there was scarcely

any wind blowing we got under way.

After sailing live hours we reached our

destination. Seal Islund is perhaps

half a mile long by a fifth mile wide.

Its irurface is covered with I'ich loamy
soil, the disintegrated guano from gen-

erations of seabirds, and in this soil the

Petrels excavate their burrows to a
length of from H to 2 feet. At the end
of the burrow it enlarges into a small

chamber which is occupied by a nest of

dried grass, in which is deposited the

single egg laid by this species.

Landing, We were soon at work dig-

ging for eggs. Petrel buriows were to

be found anywhere over the surface of

the island where there was sufficient

soil. Often four or five nests were
found within an area of two feet, and
in every nest which contained an egg
one of the parent birds was engaged in

incubating it. Many burrows contain-

ed two birds and in such we did not

find any eggs.

We would run our arms into the bur-

rows, and by prying upward easily

break through the spft soil so as to be

able to reach the egg at the end of the

burrow. I usually removed the egg

and left the bird fcittiog on the empty
nest. At tirst I had removed the birds

before taking their eggs but I soon

found that ou being handled ihey spit

out a quantity of fishy oil with very

accurate aim. On being released iliey

seemed half dazed, and went stumbling

blindly about so i concluded that it

vvoukl be better for all couc^rned to

leave them ia iheii' nests.

The eggs of Leach's Petrel are of a

pure white color when not stained by

damp nest material, and whiie many
eggs are absolutely unmarked a njajor-

ity are speckled wiih a few marks about

the larger end. A few eggs have

wreaths of la\eu(ler spots about the
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largest end. and one now in my collec-

tion has a wreath composed of scrawly

lines such as adorn eggs of the Orchard

Oriole. The eggs vary greatly in size;

three selected specimens measuring as

follows: l.OOx.77. 133x100, ].41x.93

inches, but the average size is usually

1.25X.93 inches.

Having taken a suilicient number of

sets we returned to the boat and got

underway; having decided to visit a

colony of Double-crested Cormorants
on our way back. In a couple of hours

we approached Black Horse Ledge, the

home of the Cormorants, but before we
could get in gunshot about 50 of the

above menti(jued birds flew from the

ledge.

Black Horse Ledge is a steep rock

rising directly from the ocean to the

height of about 100 feet. Although the

water was rough we managed to land

and haul our boat up onto a shelf

out of the way of the breakers. Her-

ring Gulls were nesting in great num-
bers, but I left these till later on and
began to search for Cormorants nests.

On a shelf near the top of the ledge I

found tivo rutle nests of sticks and sea-

weed containing 3 eggs each. One
other nest contained a single egi? while

other nests were in the process of con-

struction. The birds must have been

robbed by some other collector and
were now laying second sets.

Mr. Chas. K. Reed informs me that

in June '93 and '9?. he took sets of

Double crested Cormorant eggs near

Isle an Haut, and beyond, a doubt he

visited this same colony of birds.

After taking a few sets of Gull's eggs

we hastened to leave the ledge, and

came pretty near being swampetl by a

huge breaker rolling in on our boat and
partly tilling it with water. Neverthe-

less we reached our large boat in safety

and set sail for Sunshine, arriving there

in safety.

July 3 I returned to Bangor well

pleased with my two weeks outing.

While on Deer Isle I had noticed var-

ious species of land birds, but was un-
able to spend time to find their nests.

The Island is well wooded in various

parts, and many rare Warblers doubt-

less nest there. Among the rarer land
birds known to nest on the island are

the Northern Raven, Bald Eagle, Yel-

low- Allied Flycatcher, Myrtle Warbler,
and other species. I noticed numerous
Juncos, Song Sparrows and White-
throated Sparrows, and I am very sure

I saw a pair of Tree Sparrows, but did

not have my shot gun at the time, so

was unable to shoot them and settle

their identity beyond question. I also

am fairly sure I saw a Hudsonian
Chickadee as I remember noticing that

it did not have the black cap of our
common Chickadee. If this is the case

they must nest there, but at the time I

thought the bird was only a young bird

of the common species, and not until

lately when I learned that the old and
young of the Chickadee have a very
similar plumage did I realize that the

bird I saw must have been an adult

Hudsonian Chickadee.

At the time I remember thinking the

bird looked somewhat odd, but having

never met with the Hudsonian species

at that time, I did not realize how near

1 had come to making a valuable dis-

covery. Since October "95 I have taken
a specimen of the Hudsonian Chickadee
here in Bangor, and would now surely

recognize the species when seen again.

I hope to visit Deer Isle again in the

near future, and Jevote more time to a

study of the land birds as I anticipate

some rare and valuable discoveries in

that direction.

Any one, w^ao intends to do any col-

lecting among the islands of Penobscot
Bay, should procure the service of Cap-

tain Couary as their pilot. He is one of

the most skillful of boatmen and the

most genial cf companions.

Oka W. Knight.
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The Oologist.
A Monthly Magazine Devoted to

OOLOGY AND ORNITHOLOGY.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Editor and Publisher.

ALBION, N. Y.

Correspondence and Items of Interest to tne
student of Birds, tbelr Nests and Eggs, solicited
from all.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Single Subscription - - 75c per annum
Sample Copies - - - - - lO c each
The above rates Include payment of postage by us.

Each subscriber is given two coupons, one good
tor an Exchange Notice and the other for 25c.

when presented with an order of Sl.as or over.
Subscriptions can begin with any number.

Back numbers of the Oologist can be furnish
ed at reasonable rates. Send stamp for descrip-
tions and prices.

^^Remember that the publisher must be no-
tified by letter when a subscriber wishes his pa-
per stopped, and all arrearages must be paid.

ADVERTISING RATES-

10 CENTS PER NONPAREIL LINE EACH INSERTION.

Twelve lines in every inch.

Remittances should be made by Draft, Express
or Post Office Money Order, Registered Letter or
Postal Note. Unused U. S. Postage Stamps of

any denomination will be accepted for sums un-
der one dollar. Make Money Orders and Drafts
payable and address all subscriptions and com-
munications to FRANK H. LATTIN.

Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.

'. Articles, Items of Interest and Queries
tor publication should be forwarded as early in

the month as possible.

HE POST 0=-FICE I

Clyde L. Smith of Oblong, 111., writes

that on the 13th of September he col-

lected a set of twa eggs of the Mour-
ning Dove, incubation advanced about

one-third.

Albert H. Verrill, sou of Prof. Addi-

son E. Verrill, curator of the zoological

•collection of Yale University, has con-

fessed to the theft of articles valued at

$10,000 from the Peabody Museum at

Yale. The thefts have extended over a

period of two years, and the exact

amount of the loss will probably never

be known, as the young man has for-

gotten the number of pieces he has tak-

en. Verrill is about 25 years old and a

graduate of the class of '93.

Verrill has been an extensive patron

of the ad vertisirg columns of both the
Oologist and Natukal Science News
during the past year and although we
knew that he was selling specimens at
lidiculously low prices, we considered
that he had ample opportunity for ob-
taining the same legitimately—owing to
his position and more so to the station
of his illustrious father. Verrill ob-
tained an unsavory reputation as an
oologist in '93 and we weie one of the
first to detect him in his c-rooked work
—later, however, he successfully hood-
winked ye editor with a plausible ex-
planation in which he, Verrill, posed as
the injured party and, although we re-
fused him space for some months we
finally, under protest and with certain
very stringent conditions and stipula-
tions, allowed him the use of the same.
As yet we have no reason to think oth-
erwise than that our readers have been
treated fairly by him and received big^
value for the money they saw fit to in-
vest, the question now most naturally
arises as to what proportion of these
goods were filched from the Peabody
Museum and what pioportion of the
ones that were will ever be returned.

New Subscribers.

New subscribers to Thk OoLOKisr.ue
always in demand and duiing the
months of Mai-ch and April it«;pul.H,shpr

will give 50 cents worth of invinimiis
for each new subscriber a present sub-
scriber may send him This 50 cents
worth of premiums must \,^. selected
from the list of pieraiums given on
other pages of this issue, and ten cents
must be added to cover the mailing ex-
penses of the present. Remember the
new subscriber can accept the $1 prem-
ium ofl"er made on another page, and
will secure all the perquisites connected
with the same and this 50 cents worth
of presents is an additional ofier on our
part made to present subscribers who
will assist in enlarging the subscription
list of our little monthly.
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Notes on Some Birds of Gage Go-. Neb.

THE PKAIRIE HOKNED LARK

Is an abundant resident, breeding here

in the spring and summer, and collect-

ed in Hocks of from 6 to 40 or 50 in the

winter when it is often found in wheat
fields. Ou April 23. 1893. I took four

fresh eggs from a nest composed of

dried grass by a stone in a pasture. I

look no eggs in '94, but on April 3d

found two nests each containing three

birds about a week old. Both nests

were of grass and the inside measure-

ments were 1.5 in. deep by 2.5 in. wide.

On May 31st I found another nest with

birds about one and one half weeks old;

composed of grass, situated in a past-

ure as were the preceding.

They were paired on Feo. 24, 1895. *

I watched one pair who had been feed-

ing quietly, then suddenly would fly

up and flutter about each other in the

air for about a minute and then alight

and go on feeding. I also observed a

pair doing this on Feb. 10th. On March
17th I found a nest containing one egg,

which was deserted a few days after-

ward. Jan. 6, 1896, I examined a stom-

ach which contained small seqds and
sand.

THE FLICKER

Is a common resident, a few remaining

with us all winter. Colajjtes cnfer is

commoner in the fall and winter than

C. auratus.

Setl. On May 21, 1893, I took 6

fresh eggs from a willow stub 15 feet

from the ground.

Set 2. May 4, 1894, I took a set of 10

from willow stub 10 feet frem the

ground. The eggs lay in and upon two

inches of chips at the bottom of the cav-

ity 17 inches Irom the opening; incuba-

tion varied from fresh to eggs that

would have hatched in four or five days.

* I am pretty sure that they remain paired
throughout the year, but I have not enough
data to be positive.

May 7, 1895, a friend took a set of 7
from a 22ineh cavity, 12 feet up in a
box-elder; bird had to be removed from
the eggs with the hand.

Sept. 8, 1895, examined a stomach
that contained wild grapes.

THE LARK BUNTING

Is common during the breeding season
in the pastares.

Set 1. June 2, 1894, took a set of five,

incubation fresh to begun. Nest in a
tuft of weeds in a pasture; composed of
weed stems and linedawith fine grass;
bird set close and then fluttered along
the ground as if wounded. There was
also a Cowbird's egg in the nest.

Set 2. June G. 1894 took a set of
five, iccubation begun. Nest in a past-
ure by a weed, composed of grass and
weed stems loosely put together. Both
of 'he abovi' nests had a platform of
weed stems at the side oftheueston
the surface of the ground.
In 1895 I first observed them on May

11th, when they were abundant in the
pastures, the males singing, their beau-
tiful soaring song. They were last

seen July 13th.

THE BURROWING OWL.

I did not meet this species until 1895.

I found two colonies both of about 20
birds (judging from the number of
holes in use). The burrows were in

pastures, which had a sandy soil under
the turf. They were usually about 6

feet long while some were as long as 10.

Around the mouth and covering the
bottom I always found cow and horse
dung in the ones occupied. May 11th
I dug out two buri'ows both 6 feet long.
One contained two fresh eggs, five field

mice and a small garter snake beside
the usual manure. The other burrow
was strewn with horse and cow dung
ready for eggs. There were also about
a dozen mice and a small garter snake
in the burrow. Partly dug out another
hole which contained the remains of
two small Sandpipers and a Chickadee.
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May 26th took five. fresh eggs from a

burrow three feet from a well traveled

country road. The male flew away as

we approached; the female was on the

eggs. When I removed her she snap-

ped her bill'aud bled at the mouth as I

have seen them do before. The eggs

were about 3i feet from the mouth of

the burrow, which also contained two

toads and a mouse. F. A. Colby also

collected a set of seyen, incubation be-

gun, on May 19th, and a set of eight, in-

cubation begun, on June 1st.

A. S. Pearse.

be attached to a jointed fishing pole

with a stifi' hinge to move at different

angles so as to reflect nests in more or

less inaccessable places. To the pole

may also be fitted attachable egg scoops.

This method of mirror observation pre-

vents ti'ee scars which tell tales tosmal!

boys.

Fritz V. Raymond.

Ludlow, Ky.

Notes from District of Columbia-

Minor Observation

There appeared in the Oologist a

few months ago an article'^Woodpeckers

and their JSests," by Mr. Angus Gaines.

He speaks of a nest of Downy and other

Woodpeckers, so excavated that the

contents could not be seen without i-e-

moving a portion of the wall—"some-

thing not to be thought of"— in which

he has my sympathy.

This is an every day occurrence, not

only with Woodpeckers, but many other

cavity building birds and may be easily

obviated by a narrow strip of mirror,

held so as to extend into the opening at

such an angle as to reflect the bottom

of the cavity.

Thus the habits of such birds can be

thoroughly studied without disturbing

particles of nesting. If so disturbed

many birds will desert their abodes,

others may continue on in an irregular

manner not characteristic of their spec-

ies, which would render notes valueless.

The use of the looking glass occurred

to me a couple of years ago as I stood

gazing at a shattered mirror which I

had attempted to hang. Since that

time I have used the pieces incessantly

and found them invaluable.

The mirror can be used in many other

ways which will suggest themselves.

1 will mention one more, however:

Glasses of different sizes and shapes can

Although our list of breeding birds

gives but one duck, (the Wood Duck) as

nesting in this locality it is to me quite

plain that this year at least other varie-

ties have lingered here to raise their

young.

Having only seen them at a distance

I cannot give their name. Perhaps this

is another result of the severe cold of

last winter, the ducks being detained

here until the breeding season by the

unusually inclement spring.

I have observed what appeared to be

Green-winged Teal and Dusky Ducks
in the midsummer months and hope

to verify pay suspicions as to their breed-

ing and positive identity. Has any one

else observed anj^ unusual ducks in

their localities

V

One Bluebird this season is the total

with me.

The Bluebird seems a fair rival of the

Passenger Pigeon in the "great disap-

pearing act."

A. B. Farnham,

Benniug, Dist. Columbia.

"To be frank, I think the Oologist

as an advertising medium beats them

all. What few ads. I have inserted

from time to time have paid me ten

fold." G. F. DIPPPIE, Toronto, Ont.
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Weak, irritable,Tired

"I Was No Good on Earth."

Dr. Miles' Nervine strengthens

the weak, builds up the broken

down constitution, and permanently
cures every kind of nervous disease.

''About one yearago lu^as afflicted
tvith nervousnesH, sleeplessness.
Creeping sensation inmy leys.
Slight palpitation of nty heart.
Distracting confusion ofthemind.
Serious loss or lapse of ntcmory.
Weighted down trith care and
tvorry. I completely lost appetite
And felt iny vitality ivearing otit,

I was weak, irritable and tired,
My weight was reduced to 160 lbs..

In fact I uias no good, on earth,
A friend brought

me Dr. Miles' book,
"New and Start-

ling Facts," and
I finally decidde
to try a bottle of

Dr. Miles' Re-
orative Nervine.
Before I had taken
one bottle I could
sleep as well as a
lO-yr.-old boy. My
appetite returned
greatly increased.

When I had taken the sixth bottle
My tveight increased to 176 bs..

The sensation innty legswas gone.
My -nerves steadied completely;
My memory was fully restored.
My brainseemedclearerthan ever.
I felt asgood as anymanon earth.
JDr. Miles' Restorative Nervine is
A great medicine, I assure you."
Augusta, Me. Walter R. Burbank.
Dr. Miles' Nervine is sold on a positive

guarantee that the first bottle will Denefit.
All druggists sell it at $1,6 bottles for $5, or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, led.

Dr. Miies' Nervine
Restores Health

Caveats, Trade Marks, Design-Pat-
ents, Copywrights, etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

JOHN A. SAUL,
Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C.

BIRD SKINS.
Scarlet Tanager $ 3.5

Crested Flycatcher 15

Fox Sparrow 20

Bobolinlt 15

Blackburnian Warbler 10 & 25
Black-throated Green Warbler 10 & 20

Brown Creeper 5 & 15

Hooded Warbler 15
Golden-winged Warbler 25
Chestmit-siiled Warbler 15

Snow Buutiug SO
Lapland Longspur 25
Pigmy Nuthatch 20
Cowbird 15

Red-winged Blackbird 15

Steller"s Jay ''0

Red-bellied Woodpecker 25
Northern Shrike 20
Rtisty Blackbird 15

Sparrow Hawk .. 25
Sharp-shinned Hawk 30
Blue-winged Teal _ 25
Green Heron 30
Screech Owl ; 40
Short-eared Owl 50
American Coot 40
Blue Jay i!5

Wilson's Snipe 35
SoraRail 40
White-winged Scoter 70
Peacock 2 00
Holbcell's Grebe 80
Horned Grebe . 40
Pied-billed Grebe 4i»

Red-breasted Merganser 40 & 75
Gadwall 40
Shoveller ' 75

Mounted Birds and Mammals.

Gray Fox *6 00
Weasel (white) 1 40
Sooty Monkey 9 00

Jumping Moi'ise 1 75

Black Squirrel 2 00
Fox Rug (half hearl) 6 00
Coyotte Rug (half head) 6 00
Finest Fox Rug, ftdl mounted head, open
mouth, wax finish 9 00

Deer Head, yotiug doe 8 00
Shoveller Duck 2 25
Chachalaca 3 75
White-tailed Kite 3 00

Sharp-shinned Hawk _ 1 80
Burrowing Owl . 2 00
Stellers Jay 2 W
Brewer's Blackbird 1 60

Golden crowned Sparrow 1 70
Oregon Junco 1 15

Rusty Song Sparrow 1 20
White-fronted Parrot 2 00
Short-eared Owl 2 25

Taxidermy.

Our work speaks for itself. If you are tired
of the ordinary 'stuffed" work, and wish to
improve the appearance of your collection,
you will do well to correspond with us.

Price List on Application.

If there is anything you want in the line of
Mounted Specimens, drop us a postal.
We pay the highest price for RAW FURS.

GEO. F. GUELF, Brockport, N. Y.

Wonflerlul
Try what lO Cents sent
H. Harte, Jeweler,

Rcchester, M. Y-, will bring.
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California
Curiosities,

Mounted Tarantulas,
Poined Toads, Scor-
pions, Trap-door Spi-
ders, n Specimen Collec-
tions, Yucca Pincu.sh-
ions. &c.'&c.
Just the goods for

Curio and Shell Dealers
to handle.
Best work and lowest

prices.
Send for Wholesale

Illustrated Price List.

G. W. TUTTLE, Pasadena, Calif.

N6t

BIRDS MOUNTED
or in Game Pieces for the Wall
Fish Heads prepared for pen-racks. Deer

Heads beautifully prepared.
Do not he dependent on others. Learn to do

your own work and lind an increased pleasttre
in decorating your hou^e. den or school.
No tool required excepting knife, tile and

wire. Thousands are using this method which
requires less than one-fourth the time by the
old process and no expense. Be convinced—
send 7.=) cents for complete Instructions and
Materials.
Mention The Oologi.st and address

MORRIS GIBBS, M, D.,

Kalamazoo, Mich.

310 A DAY TO A
_ 'Anyoni^ wbo wants {>• get rich

and who has a little" enterprise cansec .re $10
a day in the Dish Washer btlsine.-5^. It is

booming now. Every ho ly wants a i Umax
nowadays. One ;:,'eut oi .ired $M every day
for a yewr; a yood chance; best Dish U asher
made; no soliciting; Dish Washers sold at
home; a permanent position in town, city or
country. One million to be sold. A wide
awake " htistler can clear !B15 to $20 a day easy;
washes and dries in two mintites.

Climax Mfg. Co., SOie Starr Avenue,
Columbus, O.

THE NAUTILUS.
A monthly devoted to the intesests of C'on-

chologists. Edited and published by H. A. Pils-
bry, Academy of Natural Sciences and C. W.
Johnson, Wagner Free Institute, Philadelphia
Pa Send for sample copy.

O X DI? ^^ have in stock or can
K /* K Kfarnish on short notice books,

magazine articles and infor-

mation on anyAT TV stibject desired.

'Out-of-print' ij jj 11 books a specialty.

Literary Light $1 a year; sample
copy lOcts. Raymer's Old ^
Book Store, 243 4th Ave.
S., Minneapolis, Minn.

BOOKS

DTS FOR NATDRALISTS I

' Large stock of^^-(tt
Illustrations to select from.^^^
Send for sheet of specimens ^^^
and prices of JOB PRINTING.
Prices a little lower and work a

ittle better than elsewhere. Write us what
you want. A. M. EDDY, ALBIOM, N.Y.

Sena l 5c stamps and you win receive my
I

new Normal Catalogue of all Etiropean-
I
palasarctic bird eggs, in over 600 numbers,
with prices and number of sets for each
species. Send $5 bill by registered letter and

J
you will receive, by return steamer, a fine col-

I

lection of European Birds Eggs, in-

I
eluding Falco finnunculus, etc.. etc.

HERMANN ROLLE,
INSTITUTION FOR NATURAL HISTORY

Emdener-Str. 4. Berlin. N. W.. Germany.

THE LITTLE MIDGET
SELF-INKING RUBBER STAMP.

Every Naturalist sUould have one.
Sent comolete with vour name and
address for only 50 CENTS.

E. BRE\A^-STER MYERS,

Mir of RubDer Stamps,

X17 Clifton Street. Rochester. N. Y.

The Iowa Ornithologist.
The only ilUisfra.ed quarterly mag'azine in the

Mississippi Valley, devoted to the study of birds.
The July i."sue, Vol 1, No. 4 contains a full page
illustration of the Blue-winged Teal. Subscrip-
tion 'f'c a year. Sample copy lUc. Jy 3t.

DAVID L, SAVAGE, Editor, Salem, Iowa.

DDIMTIklf* Of all kinds for Naturalists a
riBln I inU speciality. Note and letter
heads, envelopes, circulars, illustrated cata-
logues for natural history dealers. Have hun-
dreds of engravings of natural history speci-
mens. Write for estimates. 100 envelopes print-
ed. 4.'Sc. noteheads same price, postpaid. C. F,
CARR. Job Printer, New London, Wis. tf

TAXIDERMIsTS' guns. "J'u^nt'
Pistols, Gun Cases. Shootinc Shot Shells; also

S^dle.'l'o; SPECIMEN HUNTERS.
All kinds, all prices from $ .J) to if^ '.00. List
free. Write for Taxidermist's free list.

JAMES H. JOHNSTON,
PITXSBUR©. PA.

H. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.

WANTED-Al^ mEA51o°^t"s[^'pt
thing to patent? Protect vour ideas ; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDEIl-
BUkN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
D. C, lor their $1,800 prize oiler.
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RARE NORTHERN SPECIES.
1 make a speciality of the above and have

now on hand tine skins of Richardson's and
Franklin's Grouse, White-tailed and Willow
Ptarmigan. Canada Grouse. Great Gray. Rich-
ardson's. Arctic Horned and Am. Hawk Owls.
Am. Goshhawks. Arctic, Am. and Alpine 3-toed
Woodpeckers. Canada Jay.s. etc.. ivlanimals.
such as Beaver. Martin. Can. Lynx. etc.. from
time ti> time. /''iillduUi. List for stamp.
G. F. DIPf IE. \7 McMilhin St.. Toronto.Can.

\ R-I-V.A-N-S \

Naturalist and Museum
Supply Depot.

All Goods required by IVaturaliNts.
Send 10 cents for complete Catalogue.

FRANK BLAKE WEBSTER CO.,

HYDE PARK, MASS.

Come to Florida.
A t'ortuue i;a.ii tie made in .-^ t^w y^iU'.s

ia pineapples aud tomatoes; vegetable.s
raised the vvliole \ear. Atj ideal home.
Foi' particulHi-s write W. t*. Osier,
Avon Park, Fla. 29&Otf

IVr^Tir^P Spring is coming. So
i^Vy I lv-/L» are the Birds. You
will want Blowing Tools. I have them.
Best Blowpipe at ,'{.-x-; cheap ones at :aOc. Best
Kmbryo Hook at T.w (set of three different
sizes with engraved handle) ; cheap one at 10c.

Drills from 8c to $ I. (X). A good outttt for 40c;
a fine one for $.1 OU; tlie best in the world for
$.5.(X). Trays at lowest rates. Taxidermists
supplies nlwavs on hand, Address ERNEST
H. SHORT, Albion, N. Y, O.

SFINF*^ NETS, TENTS, and
*—'**^^— *^» SPORTINO GOODS.

Every description of Guns, Rjvolvers, Ammu-
nition and Sporting Goods at very lowest pric-
es. We have somethirg of interest to yon.

MIKIETDAIO SHKLLS, etc. The While
.miriElnALd city collections. 50 flne cabi-
net specimens, $3. 5u smaller size, $2. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen, .^u Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 100 Fossils, including line
h ish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only $8. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to $1, very showj-. Taxidermy in all its
branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, H»c. J.ivl. WIERS, Natural-
ists Aeency 357 W. VanBuren St.. Chicago, 111.

When answering advertisements
alwaysmention the "OOLOGIST."

BQOTOOL.SI BOG rOOJ^Sl
T HE Vlr.RY BEST THAT CAN BE MADE.

I --innll wire drill, Sdatas, onlv 20c Dostpaid.
jut; embryo hook, engraved handle, all in pocket

Set Ac.au.ii'i-: -:-
^ ':

: ,
-"I •

ir>et No. 1.- Nice bLiwpipe. drill unacliiud tim.

case, for 3.^c postpaid.
Set No. 2 (See cut.) C'lntains No's 1 and 4 drills, embryo hook, blowpipe, pointed forcers, nickel

plated, in plush lined pocket case, f,U datLis. 5 A. O. U. check lists, note uook anu pencil All of
the best, $2.U0 postpaid.

CHAS K. REED, Taxidermist.
And Dealer in all Naturalists' Supplies, Minerals, Shells, etc.,

262 Main St., WORCESTER, MASS.
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Lattin's Standard Catalogue

North Afflerican Birds Eggs.

New Edition for 1896 now ready.

Enlarged, revised, corrected and brought up to date of going to

press (Feb. 20th). Giving all of the new A. O. U. changes and ad-

ditions. Also divided and sub-divided into orders, sub -orders, fami-

lies, and sub-families.

Values are based on the 1893 ones which were determined by
the compiler, from invaluable notes, suggestions and assistance from
Major Chas. E. Bendire, J. Parker Norris, Esq , and the late Cap-
tain B. F. Goss.

In addition to these notes, which have been carefully reworked,

the compiler has had suggestions from over Forty leading Amer-
ican OoLOGiSTS, all of which have been carefully considered anJ
where advisable, adopted.

Lattin's Catalogue has long been recognized by leading Oolo-

gists as the "Standard" and the new one will be recognized by
the majority as being more consistent than any former one. The
compiler, however, intends to issue a new one early m iSgy—and
desires the assistance of every working Oologist, in making values,

etc. (Suggestions must be sent in by Nov. 'st, '96; on this account

he has concluded to place the new 1896 edition at the following

less than nominal rates, viz:

Single copy, post-paid 1 2 cents.

2 copies, postpaid for 20 cents.

6 " " "50 cents.

15 " " " $1.00.

Address,

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, ALBION.

Free: Your assistance and opinion is desired for the '97 cata-

logue in order that it may truly be considered the "Standard" for

all working Oologists. In order to get this opinion I will mail an

additional copy gratis to every purchaser of one or more copies of

my '96 edition, providing they will agree to mark their ideal values

therein and return to me not later than Nov. ist, 1896.

Faithfuiiv, "LATTIN."
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.

Brief special aimouucements, "Wants,' "Exchanges" "For Sales," Inserted In tills department
tor 50c per 3.T words. Notices over 35 words, charged at the rate of one cent per each additional
word. No notice Inserted for less than 50c. Terms, cash with order.

"Dealeks" can use these columns at Regular Advertising rates, only.
Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted in payment at one-hall! list rates.
Exchange Cards and Coupons (subscription) will be accepted for "Wants" and "Exchanges" only

and according to conditions stated thereon.

I WILL give ^i5 In first class sets for Coues'
Key to North American Birds in good condi-
tion. Write for particulars. E. P. KINGAID.
Encinita.s, San Diego Co.. Cal.

TEXAS FOR A DIME.—3 fossils from Texas
for ten cents prepaid. Address MOKE, De-
catur, Texas.

NATURAL History Papers, Deer Tongue
and Alligator Cacti and other articles for sale
or exchange: also canvas covered collecting
case. Send reply postal card for list GEO.
W. VOSBURG. "The Cowboy Naturalist," Col-
umbus, Wis.

WANTED:—A copy of March, '93 Oologist
in good condition, will give four copies of
Oologist and 10 copies of other papers, all in
good condition. DON CURRIE, 15U5 West
Lake. Minneapolis. Minn.

WILL positively sell my entire egg collec-
tion (first-class sets, data, ^catalogued *.50) for
highest cash offer received before Apiil 1.

Drop card for 'ist. Also pair strapped climb-
ers. Cooks Birds of Michigan. 2.oc per copy.
E. LEROY KING. I-,'91 Third Ave.. Detroit,
Mich.

EXCHANGE:—I want a Camera and Type-
writer and can offer a Forehand D. B. Ham-
merless Shotgun \2 ga. in good condition. All

.

offers carefully considered. JNO. V. CRONE,

'

Ames, la.

WANTEDl-Palr climbers (strapped or un-
strapped) and any egg tools. I offer fine sets
or singles. Write at once. A. N. ESTES. Se-
wanee, Tenn.

WANTED:—To collect Samia cecropia for
dealers at very low prices or exchange for Al
eggs in sets or singles at 25 cts. a doz. SEW-
ARD HOSP. Lexington Hall, 12th & Troost
Ave.. Kansas City. Mo.

A MANDOLIN and two instructors, cost 120.
good as new. to exchange for camera, hand
camera preferred. Will pay part cash for an
extra good one, WM. C FARRAR. 110 E. 2d
St., Peru. Ind.

TEXAS FOSSILS:—3 for 10 cts.. any ad-
dress in N. A., pi'epaid. Address "MORE."' De-
catur, Tex.

EXCHANGE : -About 850 different stamps in
German Album, value $'^5, also several thou-
sand duplicates, many Swiss and Bulgarian,
for shells. Indian relics ^or skins. H. DAVIS
ACKERLY, Northport, N. Y.

98 FIRST-CLASS singles. 48 different kinds.
All the singles I have left and will send the lot
by express for $1. Send stamp for list. E. B.
SCHRAGE, Pontiac, Mich.

PIGEONS. Swallows, Dragons. Fans, Jacks.
Tumblers, etc.. strictly show birds *'3 a pair
with best offer Eggs in sets with data. Send
list. DICK WALLACE. 2823 Poppleton Ave.,
Omaha. Neb.

COLLECTORS WANTED:—I want to cor-
respond with parties who will collect sets for
me this coming season in all parts of the U. S.
for cash or good exchange in tine fossils, min-
erals, polished agates, mounted birds or books.
Send list of about what you can take. GEO.
W. DIXON, Watertown. S. Dak.

DO Y'OU NEED DATA BLANKSr—We will
send lOU No. 1 standard egg datas with your
name and address printed thereon for 25c., 'iOO

for 40c., 600 for 75c. Skin datas with name and
address and punched holes ready for stringing
at same prices. We do all kinds of printing.
Sample data for stamp. THOS. H. BLOD-
GETT. Galesburg, 111.

•FOR EXCHANGE:—I have a Standard cy-
clometer and several sets of 3:37, 339 and oth-
ers. Wanted a pair of climbina: irons and sets
not in mv collection. Address GEORGE D.
HUNTINGTON. .526 West Ave , Rochester, N.
Y.

BOOKS.-I will give ?20 worth of first class.
sets for copy of Coues Key (latest edition) in
good condition. Also waiit Davie"s Nests and
Eggs and Davie's Methods in the Art of Tax-
idermv. GEO. W. DIXON. Watertown. S. D.

is-^e^'
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TO EXCHANGE.—A fine series Night Heron,
oomplete sets with data. Also fine Claronet,
for complete sets with data of other localities.
GEO. A. MORRISON, Fox Lake, Wis.

TO EXCHANGE:—A gold-filled American
style hunting case watch, gents size: case
warranted for '.30 yrs., works 10 vrs. Will ex-
change for SSO.OO worth of good sets. GEO.
W. DIXON. Watertown, S. D. FOSt

WANTED:—Collections of eggs in sets or
singles, Persons having such for sale- cheap
send list and lowest price. Southern eggs in
sets to exchange in the summer. DR. M, T
CLECKLY. 4.57 Greene St., Augusta, Ga.

Fo it. 53-2t

FOR SALI^—A large list of fine fossils, min-
erals, eggs in sets and mounted birds at i.j

rates. Send stamp for list or lists wanted, if
interested. It will pav you to get my bargain
lists. GEO. W. DIXON, Watertown. S.D. EN

GIVEN AWAY:—A $250.00 piano and $100.00
bicycle for the best suggestion for plan of a
five-room house. Send I'Oc for descriptive cir-
culars and details for competition. THE IN-
TENDING BUILDER, (Architectural Depart-
ment). Buffalo. N. Y. F-2t

OOLOGISTS WANTED:-I will give 25 cts.
each in exchange (selections to oe made from
Premium List Supplement) for auy of the fol-
lowing issues of the OoLOGi&i lu good condi-
tion: July-Aug.. 1886: Jan.-Peo., 1887 or Dec.
1886 with same attached: Apr., l^89. FRANK
H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y
WANTED.— 'Michigan Geological Survey.'

five volumes with all maps, can exchange No.
1 skins Upper Peninsula birds or other desid-
erata. OSCAR B. WARREN. Palmer, Mar-
quette Co.. Mich. O.

WANTED.—Everj'one to send lUc for photo
of our self locking' cabinets. See ad. else-
where. HANAFORD CABINET CO.. 139 and
1-41 W. Fulton St.. Grand Rapids, Mich. 58-3tO

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE.—Collecting
gun. camera, typewriter, stamp album and
stamps, three volumes of People's Cyclopedia
(cost $20) U. S. sabre used in Revolutionary,
minerals, mounted birds, deer heads, fox skin
mat, sets and skins for best offer in sets, skins,
books on Ornithology and Natural History
specimens. Will sell cheap for cash. GIL-
MAN T. BROWN, Taxidermist, North Turner.
Maine. O

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.—Malachite.
CrysocoUa. Chalcedony, Quartz. Azurite. Mon-
azite and Frankline, Microscopic slides. Infu-
sorial earth 100 localities, Trap-tufa and
rocks for sale or exchange for other minerals
or Microscope slides or Infusorial earths
PROF. ARTHUR M. EDWARDS, Newark, N'
J. O. & N. tf

WANTED.—Meteorites. New and unde-
scribed ones ejpecially desired. Good prices
paid for complete "falls"or 'finds.,"EDWIN E.
HOWELL, 612. 17th St. N.W..Washington,D.C.

H. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.

California

Curiosities.
Mounted Tarantulas.

Horned Toads, Scor-
pions, Trap-door Spi-
ders, 5 Specimen Collec-
tions. Yucca Pincush-
ions, &c, &c.
Just the goods for

Curio and Shell Dealers
to handle.
Best work and lowest

prices.
Send for Wholesale

Illustrated Price List.

G. W. TUTTLE, Pasadena, Calif.

N6t

The Iowa Ornithologist.
The only illustra;ed quarterly magazine in the

Mississippi Valley, devoted to the study of birds.
The July issue. Vol. l. No. 4 contains a full page
Illustration of the Blue-winged Teal. Subscrip-
tion 4'^c a year. Sample copy loc. Jy 3t.

DAVID L. SAVAGE, Editor, Salem, Iowa.

Revolvers.
Rifles,
Sj^Etc.

TAXIDERMISTS' GUNS. ''c°u°nT
Pistols, Gun Cases. Shooting Shot Shells: also

f„\1e.'£ SPECIMEN HUNTERS.
All kinds, all prices from $'.0J to $2\00. List
free. Write for Taxidermist's free list.

JAMES H. JOHNSTON,
PITTSBURC3, PA.

MIKICDAI C SHELLS, etc. The White
minilnAliO City Collections. 50 fine cabi-
net specimens, $3. 50 smaller size, $2. 50 ama-
teur size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 100 Fossils, including fine
Fish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc., only $8. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to $1, very show}^ Taxidermy in all its

branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency. 357 W. VanBtiren St., Chicago, 111.

MINERALS,
Ancient Indian Relics. Stamps and

Curiosities.
Price List, Postage Free.

W Perry Arnold. Stonnington. Ct.

« vuFk^).^HFk^teFk^ fe^r^JiUP^l^ta^>^UFk^ fe^M^'^^k^W^k^vFI.^^^^^

I
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EOG TOOLS! EGG TOOI^ST
THE VERY BEST THAT CAN BE MADE.

Set A contains blowpipe, (white metal) a large and small wire drill, o datas. only 20c postpaid.
Set No. 1.—Nice blowpipe, drill (.machine fine cut) embryo hook, engraved handle, all in pocket

case, for .^5c postpaid.
Set No. -Z (See cut.) Contains No's 1 and 4 drills, embryo hook, blowpipe, pointed forceps, nickel

plated, in pliish lined pocket case, f datas, 5 A. O. U. check lists, note book and pencil All of
the best. J2.0J postpaid.

CHAS. K. REED, Taxidermist.
And Dealer in all Naturalists' Supplies, Minerals, Shells, etc.,

262 Main St., WORCESTER, MASS.

CABINETS
Send 10ct.s for

photo of our spec-
iality Self locking

T perches. Oak samples by mail 8c,

10c and 15c; also stands, shields, glass
cases, game panel Arc. Cabinets to ord-
er. HANAFORD CABINET CO., 189
and 141 W. Fiiltou St., Grand Rapids,
Mich. 58 M O tf

DOIMTIKII* 0^3-11 Wnds for Naturalists a
rnlll I lllU speciality. Note and letter
heads, envelopes, circulars, illustrated cata-
logues for natural history dealers. Have lauu-
dreds of engravings of natural history speci-
mens. Write for estimates. l(X) envelopes print-
ed, -t.Sc. Doteheads same price, postpaid. C. F.
CARR. Job Printer, New London, Wis. tf

FRANK B. ARMSTRONG,
TAXIDERMIST,

and Collector and Dealer in

Bird and Mammal Skins,

Birds Eggs in fine sets. Mounted Birds
and Animals.

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS.

FOR SALE.
Extra large, tinely mounted

- - Elk Head. Antlers measure 3

feet 8 inch, elegautl v mounted on walnut shield.

$100. Elk Head Photo sent for 10 cents. Short-
eared Owl. mounted, $2; wings spread, $:i.bO.

Cinnamon Teal, mounted dead game, $3. Red-
head, dead game. S3. All bargains and flrst-

classwork. Very rare. Datatare, Hindoo Idol,

si.xheaded. carved in white marble from Bom-
bay. India. ?i. Vishun Idol, smaller. $3—paint-
ed and decorated in gold leaf.

E. W. CURRIER, Taxidermist,
tf. 120 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal-

THE LITTLE MIDGET
SELF-INKING RUBBER STAMP.

Every Naturalist should have one.
Sent complete with .vour name and
address for only 50 CENTS.

E. BREWSTER MYERS,

N!fr of Rubber Stamps,

117 Clifton Street. Rochester, N. Y.

Wonderlul
Try what lO Cents sent
H. Harte, Jeweler,

Rochester, N. Y-, will bring.
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American Taxidermy,
A Series of 160 Photgraphs.

Animals, Birds, Heads. Etc.
Of great interets to

Sportsmen, Taxidermists and Naturalists.

List now ready.

Specials:
Ridgeway's Manual, revised edition.
Davie's Taxidermy, Hornaday's Taxideriiiv.

Collecting Tube, Pistol Gun, Stuffed Birds for
School Collections, Naturalists Supplies, c

FRANK BLAKE WEBSTER CO ,

Hyde Park, Mass.

Come to Florida.
A fortune can be made in a few years

in pineapples and tomatoes; vegetables
raised the whole year. An ideal home.
For particulars write R. P. Osier,
Avon Park. Fla. 29&Otf

^FINF*^ NETS, TENTS, and^^^^**'^^*^» SPORTIK© GOODS.
Every description of Guns, R jvolvers. Ammu-
nition and Sporting Goods at very lowest pric-
es. We have something of interest to you.

Better Than a Shot Gun !

EART DISEASE, like

A Rare Chance
to obtain a high-grade Op-
era or FIELD GLASS
at a very low price.
The entire stock of Queen

& Co., Inc., being offered

at great reductions, including some special
forms for Naturalists.
Send for circular No. 481 giving full descrip-

tions and prices.

J. G. GRAY, Assignee for

QUEEN & CO., Inc..

loio Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA.

IVr^TIOF" Spring is coming. So
l^vy I lv>L« are the Birds. You
will want Blowing Tools. I have them.
Best Blowpipe at S.^c; cheap ones at aOc. Best
Embryo Hook at T.'ic (set of three different
sizes with engraved handle) ; cheap one at 10c.

Drills from 8c to f I.IK). A good outfit for -iOc:

a fine one for $3.00; the best in the world for
$5.00. Trays at lowest rates. Taxidermists
supplies always on hand, Address ERNEST
H. SHORT, Albion, N. Y, O.

Send 1 5c stamps and you will receive my
I new Normal Catalogue of all European-
I
palsearctic bird eggs, in over 600 numbers,

I

with prices and number of sets for each
species. Send $.5 bill by registered letter and

!
you will receive, by return steamer, a fine col-

I

lection of European Birds Eggs, in-

I
eluding Falco tinnv.nculus, etc., etc.

HERMANN ROLLE,
INSTITUTION FOR NATURAL HISTORY

Emdener-Str. 4, Berlin, N. W., Germany.

HI many other ailments when they
have taken hold of the system,

never gets better of its own accord, but
Constantly gvotcs tvorse. There are
thousands who know they have a defective
he£.rt, but will not admit the fact. They
don't want their friends to worry, and
Don't knoiv tciiat to take for ii, as

they have been told time and ar^ain that
heart disease was incurable. Such was the
case of Mr. Silas Farley of Dyesvillc, Ohio
who writes June 19, 1S94, as follows:

"I had. heart ^iseaee for SS years,
my heart hurting me almost continually.

The first 15 years I doctored all the time,
trying several physicians and remedies,
until my last doctor told me it was only a

question of time as

I could not be cured.

I gradually grew
worse, very weak,
and completely dis-

couraged, until I

lived, propped half

up in bed, because I

couldn't lie dottm
nor sit up. Think-
ing my time had
come I told my fam-
ily what I wanted
done when I was

gone. But on the first day of March on
the recommendation of Mrs. Fannie Jones,

of Anderson, Ind., I commenced taking
Or. Miles' Netv Cure for the Heart
and wonderful to tell, in ten days I was
working at light work and on March 19 com-
menced framing a barn, which is heavy
work, and I hav'nt lost a day since. I am 56

years old, 6 ft. 4(4 inches and weigh 2501bs.

I believe I am fully cured, and
I am now only anxious that everyone shall

know of your wonderful remedies."

Dyesville, Ohio. Silas Farley.

Dr. Miles Heart Cure is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell it at $1, 6 bottles for $5 or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Aledlcal Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Dr, Miles' Heart Cure
Restores Health

Caveats, Trade Marks, Design-Pat-
ents, Copywrights, etc.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

JOHN A. SAUL,
Atlantic Building, Wasinington, D. C.
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The Finding of Owls' Nests.

Four species of Owls uest in north-

eastern Iowa, the Great Horned Owl,

the Long-eared Owl,theScreeeb|or Little

Red Owl ana the Barred Owl, the first

named being tne only kind which may
said to be be common.
Years ago my brother and I, while

getting up the season's tire-wood dur-

ing the first part of April, cut down an

old red oak stump -about twenty feet

iiigh. The top had long been broken

ott', the heart was sound and dry and
most of the bark was still left, but the

sap-wood had decayed making a tree

which was the delight of the Hying
sqnirrels and Woodpeckers, who had
accordingly gnawed and drilled cavities

between the hard bark and the sound
core to their hearts' content.

As the old loe came down among 'the

plum brush, with a crash, the bark

split and large pieces sloughed off.

From among the debris of bark, rotten

wood and leaves we fished out a very
much mussed Little Red Owl and two
eggs. She had stuck to her nest,

through all the jariing and noise of

chopping down, to the last. We let

her go but the eggs were for a long

time part of our boyish treasures.

This wns the only nest of Megascops
asio that I ever found, though I have no
doubt if the bird could be induced to

leave her hole by rapping on the tree

that more would have been found as

the species was quite common but is

getting more rare each year.

In going to and from the town to my
worlv I often cut across lots through a

^rove, passing on my way an old oak

full of cavities and holes, which in its

time has been the home and playground
of many a family of young squirrels.

Peering out of a particular knot-hole

on one side, I sometimes for several

days in succession will see one of our
little red friends. As I approach the

tree she gradually slides down into the

hole till only her horns and the upper
parts of her eyes are visible, and, as I

pass on by, she as gradually slips back
up to her former position. If I stop

for a moment she is gone, absorbed
by the darkness in the hollow old

trunk. Several times I have climbed
up to inspect her apartments but never
found any eggs. I have concluded that

it is not her home but only a sort of

hunting seat.

The Long-eared Owl like her little

red cousin was once quite common,
and like her is becoming more scarce

from .\ear to year. I have found nests

of this species in old Crows nests, the

deserted nests of Cooper's Hawk and
squirrels' nests. The first nest I ever
found was in an old squirrel's nest

about fifteen feet up in a scrubby oak.

The last one was thirty-five feet from
the ground in a nest that had been
built and occupied the year before by a
Cooper's Hawk. This nest was also in

an oak. In fact I have never found a
nest of this bird in any other tree ex-

cept an oak. When I climbed to a nest
the female never failed to try to drive

me away by darting at me. often com-
ing within a foot of my head but never
quite striking it, and by snapping her
bill loudly. The male bird never seem-
ed to be far away, as shortly after the
commencement of hostilities he would
appear on the scene. He would not
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venture upon an attack but would move
about uneasily from tree to tree, pro-

testing with a low " Whoo-o."

Up to the spring of '95 I had searched

many a time for a nest of the Great

Horned Owl but always without suc-

cess. From what I had read I was led

to believe that a hollow tree in not

much frequented timber was the proper

place for these birds to nest. Besides

there were traditions among the peo-

ple living in the "Timber" of the find-

ing of them there. I have spent whole

days and ti'aveled over section after

section of limber pounding with an ax

on every likely looking tree but never

yet have found one occupied.

But on the 3d of March, '!)5, I found

my first nest and the spell was broken,

for four more were found the same

spring and two, so far, this. On that

date I was passing through a small

grove of rather tall oaks not eighty

rods from a farm house. Chancing to

glance at an old Hawk's nest I noticed

a pair of "horns" protruding from the

top of the nest and distinctly outlined

against the sky. A few raps on the

tree and Madam Owl was gone away
over the tree tops.

It takes considerable "sand" and

muscle to shin it si.xty feet up a tree on

a raw March day. But I did it and

was rewarded with a set of two nearly

fresh eggfs. On the 31st of March 1

took another set of two from a nest

about a quarter of a mile from the Mrst

and in another grove. This last like

the other was in an old Hawk's nest bu t

only about forty feet up and a much
easier tree to climb. Both these sets I

believe were laid by the same bird.

On the 7th of March during a heavy

snow storm I frightened an Owl from

the' deserted nest of a Cooper's Hawk,

not sixty rods from and in plain sight

of my home. I am yet undecided who
was the more surprised, the Owl or my-

self. There was one egg in the nest,

which I left, thinking she would return

and I get a full .«et. But she must have

remained away until there was too

much snow in tiie nest for comfort, and
then concluded to begin again, for the

next day the nest was covered with a

mound of snow out of which I took a

frozen egg.

On the I2lh of Apiil while looking

for Hawks' nests we foMid an Owl's in

the top of a tall lasswocd in a ravine.

From the hill where we were we could

look down into the nest which was oc-

cupied liy the mother bird and two
good sized joung ones. The old one
lay lazily on her side taking a sun bath

while the young ones crawled over and
around her,the whole reminding us of a

cat and a couple of young kittens. We
watched them for some time through a

glass until finally the old one becoming
alarmed at our protracted stay, flew

away and the Owlets i-eitled down in

the nest and became quiet.

This spring I spoiled the chance of

again seeing how Mrs. Owl rears her

family, by going to the placn on the 8th

of February and taking the two eggs

which she had already deposited in a

Hawk's nest about forty rods from the

nesting site of a \'8ar ago.

My first set this spring was taken on

the 1st of February from an old squir-

rel's nest in the fork af an elm in an

acre or two of tin.ber on the bottom

lands of Yellow river. Of the seven

nests which I have found not one was

in the "Timber" but all were in isolat-

ed groves and all were within eighty

rods of a farm house. Ail were in old

Hawks' ne stsexcept the first one found

this spring.

The Great Horned Owl is not much
of a nest builder. The addition of a

few dry twigs and pieces of bark and a

few leaves pilfered from a squirrel's

nest, together with a few feathers from

the bii'd herself is all that is done.

Usually the eggs are moi-e or less

stained with blood from the birds'

claws and have bits of feathers and
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rabbits" fur sticking to them. I have

never found any remains of food or

bones in the nest.

Upon the approach of a person the

bird will crouch so low in the nest that

it is impossible to see her from the

ground. There will, however, always

be a pair of "horns" sticking up from
the nest, when the bird is at home, to

tell the story.

The nest of the Banned Owl I have

never found, but have no doubt of their

nesting here as specimens have been

shot during the nesting season.

Ellison Okr,

Postville, la.

My 1895 Outing in Assiniboia.

May 31,'95:-I wasoutof bed this morn-
ing about 4 o'clock and soon had break-

fast ready. The weather had been windy
and the tent had Happed all night and
this, added to the noise of the numerous
Plovers and other game birds and the

excitement of taking a set of Buttte-

heads. had kept me awake most of the

night. A coj'otte would occasionally

favor us with his musical note. In the

morning I went downto the edge of the

lake and found that several deer had
been drinking close to our tent. Their

hoof marks were plainly discernable in

the soft mud.
The sensation of listening to the dif-

ferent game birds making their noises

at every hour of ihe night is something

an ardent naturalist will never forget.

The Kilideers, Avocets and Marbled
Godwits appeared to make more noise

durioii the night than the other kinds

of Plovers. Perhaps the reason for this

is hecause they were most numerous.

Moreover, as we all know, the Killdeer

is always a noisy bird during the breed-

ing season. I missed the musical notes

of the Western Meadowlark [Sturn-

ella magna neglecta). I shall never

forget the pleasure I derived from
listening to the notes of this beautiful

bird in Manitoba during my visit there

the previous season. I arrived a^t Long
Lake, Man., one evening in June, '94,

about 9 o'clock. The weather was line

and this bird was in .full song. Many
were singing from the tops of the tele-

graph wires. I had not heard the
notes of this bird previously and at tirst

did not know what kind of birds were
favoring me with such sweet rcu&ie.

However I soon discovered I was listen-

ing to Stiirnella and am of the opinion
that I have never listened to sweeter
bird music anywhere, although I have
heard all our Eastern Thrushes ising
and have listened to many of our South-
ern birds in their native haunts.

The notes of S. neglecla are richer
and more plaintive than S. magna and
the eggs are smaller, at least the set I

collected are.

After breakfast my brother and his^

friend started out with me to try and
locate a few more nests. We saw a fe-

male Martin leave a hole in a tree

about 15 feet from the ground and I

was soon inspecting the cavity which
contained no eggs.

Several White-bellied Swallows
(
Tachycinela hieolor) were flying from
holes in stubs but I did not molest their
nests as my series of their eggs was full.

I soon came to the tree from which I

had taken the 9 eggs of Charitonetta al-

beola the evening previous Both birds
male and female were in the vicinity

and I again climbed to the nest think-
ing I might get another e^^. Judge of
my surprise on linding the cavity half
full of wet sea weed undoubtedly utaken
there by the birds. I have no doubt
the pair laid another set of eggs and
probably hatched their brood in peace.
The locality is very wild and the
chances are, nothing interfered with
their second clutch.

I next flushed a Yellow Hammer
(Colaptes atiralus) out of a hole in a
hollow tree. I did not climb to the
hole as it was quite a way up. and the
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tree liable,! thought, to break off before

I reached the nest.

I saw a pair of Great Northern

Shrikes {Lanius borealis) in a clump of

trees. I identitied the birds carefully

as I wished to ascertain whether this

bird bred in this locality. They ap-

peared to be suspicous of my move-

ments and kept very close to me. I

soon found a very large nest and one of

the Shrikes was very uneasy| and Hew

to the tree close to the nest. Nest was

about six feet from the ground and was

built in a willow bush, one of a clump

of same. I soon inspected the inside of

the nest and found it contained 7 tine

eggs. They were fresh and measured

as follows: 1.06x.75, 1.05x.75, 1.03x.75,

1.02X.75, 1.02X.75, l.Olx.76 and l.OOx.75.

Color, dull white, spotted with purple

and olive brown. The nest is a beauti-

ful structure, measures 7 inches across

the top and is 4 inches deep, composed

of sage, sticks, weeds and lined with

feathers from Hawks and other birds,

and some kind of brownish hair or fur.

The nest and eggs are now safely en-

sconced in my cabinet and very much

treasured.

Before my departure to Assiniboia I

took, in April, a set of White-rumped

Shrike [Lanms ludovicianus e.rcubitor-

ides). The nest I found in a wild ap-

ple tree close to a spring-lake in Cal-

houn Co., Mich. Eggs six, incubated

slightly, measured .t)3x.74. .92x.74, .93x

.74, .96X.74, .93X.74 and .95x.76. Note

in both sets of eggs the width of all the

eggs is invariably the same, the length

varying slightly. I have taken a good

many sets of the White-rumped and

Loggerhead Shrikes in Michigan and

Indiana and also found the former bird

breeding near C. P. R. station Qu Ap-

pelle, Assiniboia. I have many times

times read of the Northern breeding

north and desired so much to take a set

of their eggs. I searched carefully for

the bird in Manitoba but found it not.

Near Long Lake I found two nests of

the White-rumped containing young.

The present find was my first and on-

ly set of Northern Shrikes and as the

set is large and the nest fine I consider

myself a lucky man indeed. Walking
around the lake I had hai'd work forc-

ing a passage through a heavy growth

of willows. A Mallard tlew from the

centre of this clump and I soon found a

hollow whei'e she was preparing her nest

for a clutch of eggs.

We now walked in the direction of

the tent and arrived in .camp at 9

o'clock and as the morning was cold

and a storm appeared to be brewing

we took down the tent and after load-

ing everything in the wagon started in

the direction of my brotner's house

taking a different route homerfrom the

one we taaveled coming.

Shortly after we started it commenc-
ed to rain and as the wind was very

strong and cold and I had on a thin

shirt and a shooting jacket I almost

perished before we finished our trip.

I walked quite a little and examined a

nest of the Long-eared Owl {Asio wil-

sonianus) built in a poplar tree, nest

contained young birds. I also exam
ined three nests of the ^Ferruginous

Rough-leg {Archibuteo ferru-gmeus).

Two nests contained tiva young
birds and the other, three young.

All were large structures and built in

poplar trees.

As I was thoroughly soaked before

we had traveled many miles and the

rain turned to sleet my enthusiasm

soon froze up and I was more anxious

to reach warm quarters and shelter

than to gather eggs. My companions

also wished to hurry home even'more

than I so we probably missed some
good sets on account of the weather.

We got to the liouse about 4:80 in the

afternoon and I immediately changed

ray clothes and after a good warming
and supper I started for the mai'sh and

river close to the house. I walked

about a mile through the marsh and
flushed a Canvas-back (Aytkya vallis-

neria) off her floating nest and eleven
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eggs. Six of the eggs looked like Red-

head's eggs, the other five were undoubt-

edly eggs of the Canvas-back. I was
passing through a dry portion of the

marsh overgrown with long grass when
a Yelloiv Rail {Porzana noveboracensis)

ran along the ground close to my feet.

I was all excitement in a moment and
the bird soon disappeared from sight.

I did not make another step as I was
sure the nest was within a few feet. I

got down on my knees and after feeling

through the grass a little I discovered

the nest not two feet from where I

stopped. The same was arched over

and had I not flushed the parent at my
feet 1 would never have discovered it.

It was built of dry grass and contained

four eggs. The same were probably

an incomplete set, but I quickly gath-

ered them in, and upon blowing them
found all nice fresh eggs. They meas-

ure 1.08x.80, l.lOx.79. l.lOx.82 and 1.11

X.81. All are of a rich buflf brown and
are marked with spots and specks of

reddish brown and purple. I would
have like to have left the set until com-
plete, bui I was afraid some animal,

snake or bird might destroy the clutch,

or I might not be able to again find the

nest as the marsh was a large one, and
the nest was wall near the center of it.

I have taken some 40 sets of Porzana
Carolina, Eallus virginianus and Ballus

elegaiis in Michigan and Indiana and
have seen several incomplete sets left

by me in the marsh come to grief and
so I satisfied myself with the four eggs.

I have met with the Yellow Rail in

Kalamazoo Co., ISIich., and have spent

many hours searching for its eggs with-

out success, however. The bird un-

doubtedly breeds in Michigan and In-

diana but has such skulking habits it

is almost impossible to locate its nest.

I now started for home via dry land

and on the way took a set of two of the

American Rough-legged Hawk (Archi-

buteolagopus sancli-johannis). Nest was
placed in a poplar tree, was made of

sticks, weeds, moss and feathers and
was very large. Eggs were fresh. Fe-

male left the eggs just as I reached the

tree. Her feathered shanks and gener-

al appearance were sufficient identity.

As I get yearly nests from these birds I

dislike to kill them unless I need a skin

for my cabinet.

When I reached the house a little

girl brought me a small nest made of

fine hay and hair. It was found on a
bush and contained three small eggs
almost round measuring .51x.40, .50x.40

and .48x 43. Eggs are smaller than the

Bush-tit and are bluish-green striped

near the top with reddish brown. I

was very sorry indeed that the girl did

not leave the nest and let me get the

bird. I told the children not to take
any eggs but to mark the nest and show
it to me so I could get the parent if

necessary to identify the eggs. Unfor-
tunately the child did not do as she was
told. She told me the bird was a little

gray one. I went to the spot in hopes
of getting the parents but in this I was
unsuccessful. The eggs were fresh and
I have blown them and together with
the nest they form part of my collect-

ion; not identified more's the pity.

E. Arnold,
Battle Creek, Mich.

[to be continued.]

Audubon's Oaracara.

Polyborua c.hertiway.

As 1 have never seen anything writ-

ten regarding the Audubon's Caracara,
I will tell my experiences with this in-

teresting bird, hoping that they may be
of value to your readers.

The bird is very partial to the mes-
quite region. The following fact will

prove it: This county is hilly and
broken and well covered with oak tim-
ber, and has an elevation of 1,600 feet.

Bexar county, which joins Kendall on
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the south, is the opposite, except the

north-west corner. It is covered with

mesquite, which grows abont 15 feet

tall, sparsely dotted with live-oaks.

The elevation is 600 feet. The next

county, Wilson, is like Bexar, except

that the greater part of it is heavily

timbered with oak, hickory and elm. I

have observed but one bird in Kendall

countj', and my friend and companion,

Arthur H. W. Norton, saw but one pair

during a several months' visit in Wilson

county; but in Bexar it is very common.
Norton states that the pair nested in

the neighborhood, but he failed to locate

the nest.

The nests ai'e placed in the scattered

live-oaks at an average heighth of thirty

feet from the ground. The birds are

very partial to "broom-weed" in the

construction of nests, and do not use

sticks very much.

How well I I'emember the time in "92,

when Norton , who lived five miles south-

east of San Antonio, came to school

and related that he had taken a set of

two eggs of the Mexican Eagle. At that

time, I was also a student at the same

school. The incubation was far ad-

vanced, as the date was March 27th;

but Norton worked at them very pa-

tiently, and succeeded in extracting the

embryos.

What a thrill went through me when
I tirst gazed upon those precious eggs.

Then on the 22d and 23d of April, we
took two sets of two eggs each, incuba-

tion fresh. One of the sets was laid by

the same pair of birds, and in the same

nest fi'om which Norton took the tii'st

set. By the way, I will mention that

we called the tree in which that nest

was situated the "bee-tree," since a

swarm of wild bees had once occupied a

cavity in one of its limbs. I cannot ac-

count for the otner set. It looks as

though the birds were way behind in

their domestic duties, or else their first

eggs were made way with. I am under

the tirst impression. My notes tell me

that the next set was taken June 10th,

incubation far advanced. We were
"bumming" around in the brush not

far from the "bee-tree," enjoying our-

selves and seeing what there was to be

seen, when in approaching an old dila-

pidated hawk's nest that was placed

about twenty feet from the ground in a

hack-berry, a Caracara spread forth her

pinions and departed. We ran up all

excited, and gazed up at the nest.

Imagine our surprise when we saw that

there was a large hole in the middle of

it with a few sticks laid across it, and
two eggs plainly visible.

This was the third set that this pair

had laid that season.

On the 1st of May, Norton found two
young bii'ds about four miles south of

his place. They were about a week
old. Being fond of pets, and thinking

he couid raise them, he took them home
and installed them in a chicken coop.

Contrary to my expectations, they

thrived in their captivity and awaj-

from a fond mother's tender care. They
were fed on rabbits, cactus rats, beef

steak and in fact anything in the way of

meat.

In about ten days, they were standing

on their feet as well as any bird. They
were quite passive in disposition, but

were never fond of being handled; they

would keel over on their backs and grab

at your hands with their claws. But

take it all in all, they were mild, little

innocent brutes. The most wonderful

thing about them was their eating pro-

pensities.

The capacities that those little wretch-

es exhibited were truly marvelous. Sad

to state, one of them got hold of ayoung^

muscovy duck that had died," and true

to his nature, tried to swallow it, de-

spite the fact that the duck was about

the : ame size as the eaglet.

The head and neck went down all O.

K., but the body would not fit, and so

the little glutton kicked his last. An
inquest was promptly held on the case.
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Verdict: SutTocatioti, brought on by
grief and disappointment. His surviv-

ing companion also met witii an untime-

ly and tragic death. Norton had two
Red-tails {Buleo borealis) in a shed ad-

jacent to the Caracara's coop, and one

day Master Fulyborus got too near a

crack.

As quick as a Hash, a murderous Buteo

grabbed poor Poly., and tore him to

pieces.

For '93, I turn to my note book.

March 1st. Went out to Norton's after

school, and on the way, we went by a

Caracara's nest and found '.t rebuilt

with sticks and lined with cec^ar bark,

ready to be laid in. We then went over

by the "bee-tree'' nest and found it con-

taining one egg. Early the next moi'n-

ing, we took our baskets and started

out on a long tramp for eggs. We went
south about two and a half miles, find-

ing some good hawks' nests around a

hill that we gave the suggestive name
of "Razor-back " One of the nests was
ready to receive eggs. Then we went
east, and after going a little way, saw a

nest in an oak with a Caracara sitting

on a limb nearby. We ran to the tree,

and Norton climbed to the nest, but

there was a plentiful lack of anything

like eggs.

On our approach, the bird Hew over

onto another tree nearby and allowed

us to come up quite near him. This

awakened our suspicions, as at other

times it is quite shy and will not let

anyone come up very near. We also

knew that the male always sits on a

particular tree not very far from the

nest where the female is sitting. So we
began to circle around to tind the nest.

Soon I saw an immense structure in a

large live oak, and upon climbing u^Jto

it found three eggs. They were still

warm, but neither of us had seen the

female. The male did not fly towards

the nest, but off to one side, and I sup-

pose alarmed his mate in some way.

The female in leaving a nest never

soars or flys away at any height from
the ground; always below the tree tops,

but she soon alights.

The nest was composed of weeds and
small sticks, about thirty feet from the
ground and measured two feet across

by one foot deep. Then we proceeded
eastward a mile and a half to a creek
called the Salado, and after following
up the streaui for about a mile, struck
out across the country home. After
dinner we went over to the "bee-tree"
and added another set of two eggs to
our collection. The eggs of these two
sets were typical; a ground color of

cinnamon and other shades of brown,
spotted, blotched and clouded with yel-

lowish - brown, chestnut and other
shades.

March 18th. After breakfast we stai't-

ed out and went ovc the same route.

The hawk's nest on Razor-back, that

was all Mxed up, was tixed all over
again by a Caracara with weeds, and
the birds were flying around very sus-

piciously. Then we examined the nest
from which we tpok the set of three on
the ^d, but it was empty. Over near
the Salado we took a set of two eggs of

the Red-tailed Hawk. The nest was
composed of sticks, lined with bunch-
moss and situated in a live oak 25 feet

from the ground.

The ground color was blueish-white,

spotted and blotched with reddish-

brown and cinnamon.

In returning home we ran across a
Road-runner's nest, containing four
eggs in the midst of a bush. The nest
was made of sticks, lined with dead
grass, three feet from the ground.
Road-runners are scarce in that part of

the country, owing to the miserable
"Sunday hunters," who go out just to

see what they can shoot, so we were
luckey in running across this nest.

March 2oth. About nine o'clock we
started out on our old route. On
"Razor-back" we took a set of three

eggs of the Caracara from the hawk's
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nest which the birds tixed over last

week.

The eggs were typical. This set was

secondary; the first being the first set

of the season. In going up the Salado

'bottom, we had the inestimable pleasure

•of seeing a Florida Barred Owl leave a

liollow stump, which was about fifteen

feet tall. The hollow was only a foot

deep and contained one fresh egg. In

returning home we went by the "bee-

tree" nest and found two beautiful eggs

awaiting us.

This was also a secondary set. The

ground color was nearly white, spotted,

blotched and clouded with many rich

shades of brown.

About the middle of April, the same

pair went and fixed over an old nest

not far away, and laid two more eggs.

One of these was simply exquisite. The

ground color was almost pure white,

spotted and blotched with bright red.

The other egg was typical. The size

was very small, not more than 2.00 x

1.50.

As to the first nest which I mentioned

of visitinn; on the 1st of March, the

birds hung around for nearly a month

and then left.

They are persistent layers and will

deposite as many as four sets in a sea-

son.

In "94, Norton took first set on March

2d, but last year, it was the middle of

April before he found an egg.

35 per cent, of the sets we have col-

lected consist of three eggs, the rest of

two.

They are very silent birds. I have

never heard them utter a sound. Their

food consists chiefly of rabbits, squirrels

and other small mammals, and some-

times they feed on carrion in company

with the Black and Turkey Vultures,

but they do not associate with them at

other times.

I once came upon a dead cow where-

on about thirty Vultures and eight Car-

acaras were feeding.

They all took flight at my approach;
the Vultures circling overhead; but
the Caracaras all lit on the ground not
far away. Their flight resembles that

of the Turkey Vulture, but is much
stronger and they seldom circle as does

a Red-tail. During my fifteen months'
stay in and about Monterey, Mex., I

saw but two of these birds and that was
a year ago last month.

It seems strange to me that Caracaras

should be so rare in that part of Mexi-

co.

Monterey is situated in a valley about

thirty miles broad, which is timbered

with mesquite, and to ray mind an ideal

place for the birds. But it is evident

that Folyborus cheriway and I do not

think alike.

Last August I was down on the For-

lon River, about ninety miles north-

west of Tampico, Mex., and I never

saw so many Caracaras in all my life as

I saw during that one week.

They were very abundant. The
country there is quite flat and is covered

with mesquite timber about twenty feet

tall, and in some places is quite dense.

Irving H. Wentworth,

Waring, Texas.
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*Pied-billed Grebe
Black Guillemot
Pigeon Guilemot
*Murre
California Murre
*Razor-billed Auk
Great Black-backed Gull
Western Gull
*American Herring Gull
•'California Gull
Ring-billed Gull
Laughing Gull
Caspain Tern
Royal Tern
Cabot's Tern
Forster's Tern
^Common Tern
Least Tern

.8 10 *SootyTern.
25 *BlackTern
m -Noddy
'20 P''iilmar
20 •= Leach's Petrel
25 Anhinga
40 D'ble-crested Cormorant..
30 Amei'icau Merganser
90 Black Duck
3 J Blue-winged Teal
25 Pintail
20 Ruddy Duck
50 Roseate Spoonbill
40 * White Ibis.....

30 "Wood Ibis _

10 *Least Bittern
. 08 *Great Blue Heron

08 Snowv Heron

25 Louisiana Heron 12

10 *Little Blue Heron 10
50 *Green Heron 12

75 King Rail 20
20 *Sora 10

a5 Purple Gallinule 25
25 Florida Gallinule . 10

75 *American Coot 08
40 Wilsons Phalarope 100
20 American Woodcock ... 1 25

30 Bartramian Sandpiper 30
35 Spotted Sandpiper 15

1 00 Killdeer 20
30 Ring Plover 25

1 00 Snowy Plover 50
20 Ovstercatcher 25
30 *Bob-white 10
15 Florida Bob-white 15
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Mountain Partridge 75
California Partridge 10
Valley Partridge 15
Sooty Grouse _ 75
Oregon Ruffed Grouse 40
Prairie Hen 20
Wild Turkey 1 00
Chacalaca nO
^Red-billed Pigeon 1 03
* White-winged Dove S-0

Ground Dove 2')

Turkey Vulture 75
Black Vulture 75
Marsh Hawk 35
Sharp-shinned Hawk 1 Oi
Cooper's Hawk .- 30
Harris's Hawk tio

-Red-tailed Hawk 60
Western Red-tail 60
Retl-shouldered Hawk 35
•Fla. Red-shoulder. Hawk 60
American Sparrow Hawk 30
Audubon's Caracara 1 00
American Osprey 50
Americaa Barn Owl 35
American Long-eared Owl 30
Fkirida Barred Owl 1 00
Florida Screech Owl 40
California Sereecii Owl 40
Road-runner 25
"Yellow-billed Cuckoo 10
"Black-billed Cuckoo 12
Belted Kingfisher 15

Hairy Woodpecker 4(1

Downy Woodpecker 20
Baird's Woodpecker 50
*Red-headed Woodpecker.
*Red-shafted Flicker JO
Nighthawk 40
Chimney Swift li
Costa's Hummer 60
Annas Hummer 50
*Scissor-tailed Flycatcher 10
Kingbird .'. 04
•'Arkansas Kingbird 06
-•Cassin's Kingbird 20
Crested Flycatcher 12

*Mexican Crested Flyc'her 25
Ash-throated Flycatcher.. 25
*Ph(Bbe 04
Black Ph(Bbe 15
*\Vood Pewee 18
==Western Wood Pewee.... 20
Western Flycatcher 25
Acadian Flycatcher. 20
*Little Flycatcher 20
"'Traill's Flycatcher 25
*Least Flycatcher . 15
*Prairle Horned Lark 15
Ruddy Horned Lark 30
American Magpie 20
Yellow-billed Magpie _ 50
Blue Jay 04
•'-Florida Blue Jay 25
Blue-fronted Jay 75
California Jay 20
White-necked Raven _ 60

American Crow 05
*Bobolink 25
Cowbird 02
*Yellow-headed Blackbird 05
*Red-winged Blackbird 01

Bicolored Blackbird 10
Tricolored Blackbird 15

Meadowlark lo

Western Meadowlark. 12
Orchard Oriole 06
Baltimore Oriole 06
Brewer's Blackbird 03
Purple Grackle 05
•Bronzed Grackle 01
Boat-tailed Grackle 15

Great-tailed Grackle 15
Pu7 pie Finch 20
House Finch 05
*Am. Goldfinch 05
Ark. ' 10

*Ch'tn't-collar'd Longsptir 35
Savanna Sparrow 12
Seaside " 20
*Lark ' ii5

West. Lark " 05
*Chipping . 03
Black-throated Sparrow 20
*Song Sparrow oa
*Hoermann's S'g Sparrow. lu

*Swamp Sparrow Iq

*Towhee lit

•Spurred Towhee 20
*Calif. Towhee 10

Gray-tailed Cardinal 25
Rose-breasted Grosbeak 10

'Black-headed Grosbeak... 15
Blue Grosbeak 20
•Indigo Bunting 08
Lazuli Bunting 20
Painted Bunting 10

Dickcissel ()5

•Lark Bunting 25
•Scarlet Tanager 25
Summer Tanager 20
•Purple Martin 12

Cliff Swallow 03
*Barn '• 05
*Tree " _ 15

Bank 03
*Rough-winged Swallow... 20
Cedar Waxwing lo
Phainopepla 30
*White-rumped Shrike 08
*Red-eyed Vireo lo
*WarbUng Vireo 20
Yellow-throated Vireo 30
White-eyed Vireo 15
Bell's vireo 15
Prothonotary Warbler 25
Lutescent • 75
Parula " 20
•Yellow • 04
•Chestnut-sided "• 2D
Prairie " 3u
Oven-bird 15

Louisiana Water-thrush 40
Maryland Yellow-throat 12
*Western ' . 15

•Yellow-breasted Chat 08
Long-tailed " 15

Pileolated Warbler 50
•Am. Redstart 15
•Mockingbird 05
*Catbird 02
•Brown Thra=her 02
Sennett's 15
•Curve-billed Thrasher 15
Calif. Thrasher 20
Cactus Wren 20
Bewick's Wren 20
Baird's Wren 20
House Wren 05
Parkman's Wren 10
*Long-billed Marsh Wren 05
*White-breasted Nuthatch 35
Brown-headed " 25
Tufted Titmouse 30
Plain • 50
*Chickadee 12
Oregon Chickadee _ 35
Carolina Chickadee _ 15
Wren-tit 50
Calif. Bush-tit 15
Blue gray Gnatcatcher 20
*Wood Thrush 06
-Wilson's Thrush 12
•Russet-backed Thrush 15
Hermit Thrush 30
Am. Robin ,

Bluebird 03
Mountain Bluebird lo

FOREIGN.
*5ongr Thru.sh 05
*Blackbird 10

Redstart 10
*Willow Warbler 05
Wood ' 15
Marsh '• 20
Cettia " 40
Orphean • 50
Grasshopp'r •'

.35

Rufous _ 25
Jay 10
Garden Warbler 10
Hedge Sparrow 10
Siskin 75
Wren 05
Robin 05
Black-cap 10
Spotted Flycatcher 10
Long-tailed Tit 30
Mongolian Pheasant 35
Partridge 15
Barbary Partridge 25
Pheasant 25
Sparrow ] fawk 30
Dartford Warbler 40
Blue-throated Warbler 40
Black-headed Gull 30
All guaranteed 1st class. Of

those marked (*) I have orig-
inal sets with data. Write for
price on what sets you want.
Sets with nests for Easter

decoration a specialty.

' Large stock of^^-frr
Illustrations to select from.^y^
Send for sheet of specimens ^^^

,
and prices of JOB PRINTING.
Prices a little lower and work a

ittle better than elsewhere. Write us what
you want A. M. EDDY, ALBION, N.Y.

When answering advertisements
always mention the "OOLOGIST."

"n I T) TJ We have ia stock or can

|\ tt K Pifurnish on short notice books,
magazine articles and infor-

mation on anyAT TV subject desired.
'Out-of-print' njjj) books a specialty.
Litei'ary Light $1 a year; sample
copy lOcts. Raymer's Old "HAAl/O
Book Store, 243 4th Ave. nlll)l\LS
S., Minneapolis, Minn. -^vVlXM

When answering advertisements
always mention the "OOLOGIST."
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Lattin's Standard Catalogue

North Afflerican Birds Eggs.

New Edition for 1896 now ready.

Enlarged, revised, corrected and brought up to date of going to

press (Feb. 20th). Giving all of the new A. O. U. changes and ad-

ditions. Also divided and sub-divided into orders, sub -orders, fami-

lies, and sub-families.

Values are based on the 1893 ones which were determined by
the compiler, from invaluable notes, suggestions and assistance from
Major Chas. E. Bendire, J.

Parker Norris, Esq., and the late Cap-
tain B. F. Goss.

In addition to these notes, which have been carefully reworked,

the compiler has had suggestions from over Forty leading Amer-
ican OoLOGiSTS, all of which have been carefully considered and
where advisable, adopted.

Lattin's Catalogue has long been recognized by leading Oolo-
gists as the "Standard" and the new one will be recognized by
the majority as being more consistent than any former one. The
compiler, however, intends to issue a new one early in i8(^y—and
desires the assistance of every working Oologist, in making values,

etc. (Suggestions must be !^ent in by Nov. Tst, '96; on this account

he has concluded to place the new 1896 edition at the following

less than nominal rates, viz:

Single copy, post-paid 12 cents.

2 copies, postpaid for 20 cents.

6 " " "50 cents.

15 " " " $1.00.

Address,

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, ALBION.

Free: Your assistance and opinion is desired for the '97 cata-

logue in order that it may truly be considered the "Standard" for

all working Oologists. In order to get this opinion I will mail an
additional copy gratis to every purchaser of one or more copies of

my '96 edition, providing they will agree to mark their ideal values

therein and return to me not later than Nov. ist, 1896.

Faithfully, "LATTIN."
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.

Brief special aiinoimcements. "Wants,' "Exchanges" "For Sales," inserted In this departmem
tor '25c per -^fy words Notices over 2.> words, charged at the rateot oue-'.iaU cent per each additlODal

word. No notice Inserted for less than 2 ")C. Terms, cash with order.

"Dralers" can use these columns at Regular AdverCismg rates, only.

Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted In payment at one-third list rates.

Exchange cards and Coupons (subscription) will be accepted according to conditions stated

thereon.

FOR SALE.— Coast birds in the flesh, Vols.

XI and Xnof the OoLdciST, Vols. IX and X of

Ornithologist and Oologisf, Vol 1 of the Museum.
ALVA.H G. DORR, Bucksport, Maine. J'.it.

.WANTED.—Good double shot Kun in ex-
cnange for Natural History specimens. Deer
heads, birds, etc.. AT.VAH G. DORR, Bucks-
port, Me.

WANTED a good shot gun, revolver or rifle

in first class condition. Have eggs in sets and
singles to exchange. Persons who care to ex-
change write to GEO. S. GREENE, Care of
Fii-st National Bank, Los Angeles. Cal.

NOTICE.—I will give a good pair of opera
glasses for a set of '2 Bald Eagle or for a set of
''. Dusky Poor-will. Eggs miist be in good
condition. Address, R.P. 8MITHWICK.Merry
Hill, Bertie Co.. N. C.

FOR SALE.—A fine A. No. 1 Baritone horn.
Will sell cheap. Has only been used a few
times. Write quick, and get particulars.
CHAS. L. SWISHER, Tunkhannock, Wyom-
ing Co.. Pa.

CRAYON PORTRAITS painted by myself to
exchange for Davie's Nests and Eggs, other
Oological works or anvthing I want. Write
what you have. W. PAUL STORMONT, Ster-
ling, Kan.

FOR SALE.—Very cheap for cash rare sets
Including many of the raptores. Will exchange
for old coins, kodak or camera, anything valu-
able. C. H. WATROUS, Chester, Conn.

FOR EXCHANGE.—Gent's size gold filled

watch (new) case, warranted 20 years, works,
N.Y. Standard Watch Co. Would like camera,
good microscope, or best offers. Write me.
FRANK STUART, Ritzville, Wash.

WANTED.—To correspond at once with par-
ties who can collect eggs of the Passenger Pig-
eon. Also want iVJrfio^ojrw^ of Oct.. Nov. and
Dec. 1893, and Feb. Apr., May, Aug and Oct.
1894, and OOLOGIST of May 1891, Mar. 1892, and
Apr. 1893. Will give 25c in singles for each
clean copy. OTTOJ. ZAHN, 427 S. Hope St..
Los Angeles, Cal.

FOR EXCHANGE or sale. Birds eggs in sets,

bird skins.mammal skins, mounted specimens,
Indian relics, etc. C. F. FITE, Denver, Ind.

SNAKES, Lizzards and Butterflies. Will ex-
change lor a six-inch caliper, graduated in
hundreths of inches.a set of egg drills and $2.50

in cash. A snap. AMOS PYFER, Lanham,
Neb.

LOOK.— 125 philatelic magazines for a set of
364 =;! or 326'/4, receiver to pay express charges
on papers. W. E. SNYDER, Beaver Dam.
Wis.

"TEXAS" fossils 3 for 10c to any address in
the U. S. 3c extra foreign country. Address,
R. L. MORE. Decatur, Tex. N.

TWO RECEIPTS for 10c silver or stamps,
how to write on iron tools and how to write on
glass. You can write any name on any smooth
piece of metal or glass. So that it will remain
permanently. Will exchange above receipts
for 1st class egg worth 25c or two perfect ar-
row heads, or fine copper cent or V« cent prior
to 1845. ARTHURS. ROBERTS, Weymouth,
Medina Co., Ohio.

SNAKES.—I want at once a Boa Constrictor
or Python, must be good feeder and perfectly
sound. Also books on all species of snakes
(cheap). Write giving descirption and prices.

R. G. PAINE, 14l(i R. L Ave., N. W.. Washing-
ton, I). C. N.

FOR SALE.—Stuffed and moimted pea-fowl
1st class. For exchange: violin for a 5x7 pho-
to outfit. I have also a 5x8 camera, lot of good
minerals, r fossils, curios,' skins, etc., to ex-
change for a wide angle lens, books on natural
history or good offers. R. M. DALRYMPLE.
Baker. Ohio. N.

LOWER Sihirian Fossils. Will send perfect
specimens of Rhunrlionella Dentata. lihynchon-
ella Capa.f. Orthi-^ subguadrata.Orthis Biforata.
Stropho7nena Fluinimbona. Strop/iomena Alter-
nata.Strophomena JihoiiiboUlalis, Orthis Emacer-
ata. Orthis Insculpta. Zygospira Modesto. Coclo-
nenia Bllix. for 5U cents post-paid or natural
history specimens. LEWIS SMITH. Liberty.
Ind. N.

/ Z nC//.
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'DlA'!<SA.—A7-g>/nnis (S.) diana cheap for cash,
or exchanoed for North American Initterfiie.s

not found m Virginia. W. ALPHONSO MUR-
RILL. Staunton, Va. (Blacksburg, Va. after
Junel). N.

TO EXCHANGE.^! have large lists of fos-
sils, minerals, sels. Indian Relics and finely
mounted birds. I will exchange for good sets
or skias and good cloth bound books. Send
lists and state which lists you desire to select
exchange from. GEO. W.DIXON, Watertown.
S. D. " N.

WANTED to exchange with advanced Oolo-
gists the present season. Can offer southern
sets. Choice sets for singles of fo. 104, WZ. 183.

188, 2C4. £0f). 206. 328. 336, 358, 356 and Emeu.
DOCTOR M. T. CLECKLEY, 457, Greene St.,
Atigusta, Ga. A-3t.

WANTED.—Copies of old histories of Texas
and of the U. S. Also old works on any of the
sciences. Part cash and good exchange will
be given. HERBERT STERZING, Austin,
Texas.

EXCHANGE.—Vol. VIII The Avk and other
publications for Oologist tools, especially de-
sired leather pocket ca«e for tools. Must be
lirst-cJass. PRESTON MUL,TER, 38 Richmond
Pk.. Rochester, N. Y.

TO EXCHANGE.—Sets and singles of this lo-
cality to exchange for singles of other locali-
ties and showy shells. GEO. ZIMMERMANN.
Austin. Texas. N.

POR SALE or Exchange. Minerals, ctiriosi-
ties. old books, newspapers, letters, receipts,
legal papers, all genuine. No reprints. Dates
1828 to 40. Write and make known your wants
if you are collecting. All letters answered.
GEORGE WALTHER, Rushville,Yates Co.. N.
Y- N.

FOR EVERY 20c sent me before April 20th I
will send you 85c worth of fine foreign stamps.
For every .50c I will send you $2..50, catalogue
valtie. ERNEST H. SHORT. Albion, N. Y. O

DATAS:—We have datas. The finest out.
All kinds, egg datas, skin datas, labels, etc.
To anyone answering this ad. we will send
postpaid our No. 8 Standard egg data, size 3f4X
oVa in. on tough bond paper, with your name
and address printed thereon; 100 for thirty
ments, 1000 for $2.25, samples free. We can
terms yoti good terms on datas printed to your
order. THOS. H. BLODGETT, Galesburg,

O

SETS:—Oregon taken, first-class. I will
sell or trade for books on ornithology or a
shot gun (breech loading). All my duplicate
sets. W:.ite for list with stamp". S. REY
STRYKER. Milwaukee. Oregon. 61-2t O

FOR EXCHANGE.—My entire collection of
aboutfifty first-clafs biid skins, includingNos.
A. O. U. 126, 203. 224. 409. .538, for best offer in
Birds Eggs in sets with data. Write for full
list. All favors answered. OLIVER V.
JONES, 1101 Logan Av. N., Minneapolis, Minn.

I HAVE the following first-class sets with
full data, to exchange for sets from any locali-
ty. Send list. A. O. U. 77, 120. 191, 33S, 343, 467.
.507. 595n, 608n, 725. OLIVER V. JONES, 1101
Logan Ave. N., Minneapolis, Minn.

1700 VARIETIES Stamps (235 U. S.) Mekeel's
latest $2.50 Album. $2.5.00. Oologist, Vol. VII,
37 Nos. Vols. VIII, IX, X, XI, for first-class
•sets. GEO. WILLETT. JR., Whittier, Cal,

•'LAKE OP THE WOODS" Gold and other
mineral specimens. Send anything you have
in the curio line and get by return mail my ex-
change JNO. R. WERNER, Naturalist, Rat
Portage, Ont. N
TO EXCHANGE :—Mounted deer antlers,

power scroll saw, telegraph instrument, eggs,
bird skins, U. S. stamps and curios for re-
volver, gun, camera, snow shoes, best offer or
cash. B. F. BATCHELDER, Potsdam, N. Y.

FOR SALE:—Great Gray Owls. Arctic Horn-
ed Owls, Hawk Owls, all freshly made up es-
pecially for mounting. We will take back
skins that are not satisfactory. Send for lists.
OLIVER SPANNER & CO., 358 Yonge St., To-
ronto. Can.

WANTED:—Parties havingpretty or curious
tame animals or live reptiles for sale cheap,
write ro W. R. WHARTON, Germantown,
Phila. Reptiles' eggs, Indian relics, and curi-
osities also wanted N
TO EXCHANGE for rare sets of eggs War-

ren's "Birds of Pennsylvania." 400 pages,alOO
plates colored to nature. In red cloth. THOS.
H. JACKSON, 343 E. Biddle St., West' Chester,
Pa. A-2t

EXCHANGE 4x5 camera with outfit, in good
condition, for sets of eggs with data or Coues'
Key to N. A. Birds. R. GAUTSCHI, Chestnut
Hill, Phila.. Pa.

A FEW FINE SKINS of Belding's Marsh
Sparrow for exchange. Only first class skins
accepted in return. Many common species
wanted. F. D. DAGGETT, Pasadena, Calif.

TO EXCHANGE for Indian relics: Birds
Michigan; Mammals Minnesota; Second Re-
port Zoologist Minnesota; North American
Fauna No. 5; Auk. Vols. X. XI, XII; J/m*«m;«,
Vol. L WM. H. FISH ER,''14 W. North Ave.,
Baltimore, Md.

STAMPS:—A gi-eat bargain, 3.50 varietie." of
genuine postage stamps for only $1.26, cata-
logue over $.5.00. A good collection for begin-
ners or to trade with. ICCO well mixed stamps
25c. C. L. McPETRISH, Chatham. N. Y.

GREAT BARGAINS IN CURIOS :-Photo-
graphs of Warner's Cobweb Palace, 5;iX7jJ in..

25cts. each.—One of the greatest cruiositics in
California—old saloon festooned with natural
cobwebs, never cleaned; Chinese Joss Punk
Sticks, 15cts. pkg., also Chinese Ornamental
Masks 25cts. each, Elk Teeth for Charms $1.50
each. Address E. W. CURRIER. Taxidermist
and Curio Dealer, No. 427 Sutter St., San Fran-
cisco, Calif. tf

FOR SALE:—Fine Skin of Passenger Pig-
eon, male at $2.50; Bohemian Waxwing 50c;
Screech Owl 35c; Willow Ptarmigan (white)
$1.35; Eegs; Gt. Horned Owl, 1-2 at $1.50; Cara-
cara, 1-2, at 85c; Red-tailed Hawk, 1-3. at 75c,'

Bobwhite, 1-11, at EOc; Rufous Hummer, n-2. at
75c. ERNEST H. SHORT, Albion, N. Y.

WANTED AT ONCE:—Any or all the foUow-
ins books in first class condition, for which I

will give double regular price in exchange of
fossils, minerals, Indian relics or mounted
birds, viz. "Birdcraft" by Wright; "The Birds
About Us." Abbot; Apgar's "Key;" Apgar's
"Birds of the Northern U. S. ;" "Nuttall's Or-
nithology;" Coues' "Key;" Coues' "Birds of the
N. W. ;" Ingersoll's "Bird Nesting;" Langille's
"Our Birds in their Haunts." If lou have any
of above which you will exchange let me hear
from you. GEO. W. DIXON, Watertown. S. D.
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EGO TOOL.ST EGO TOOLSI
THE VERY BEST THAT CAN BE MADE.

Set A contains blowpipe, (white metal) a large and small wire drill. 5 datas, only 20c postpaid.
Set No. 1.—Nice blowpipe, drill (machine fine cut) embryo hook, engraved handle, all in pocket

case, for 3Sc postpaid.
Set No. 2 (See cut.) Contains No's 1 and 4 drills, embryo hook, blowpipe, pointed forceps, nickel

plated, in plush lined pocket case, SO datas, h A. O. U. check lists, note book and pencil All of
the best, $2.00 postpaid.

CHAS. K. REED, Taxidermist.
And Dealer in all Naturalists' Supplies, Minerals, Shells, etc.,

262 Main St., WORCESTER, MASS.

MINERALS

PRINTING "I'-i'fiE
Heads 40c: 100 Envelopes -lOc; 140 Cards
(or Bill Heads* 40c. The three lor $1.00.

All postpaid. Send for samples. Get our
prices on any printing. We print this publica-
tion. A. M. EDDY, Albion, N. Y.

SHELiuS, eic. The White
City Collections. 50 fine cabi-

net specimens. $3. 50 smaller size, $2. 50 ama-
tevu: size, $1. Printed name and locality with
each specimen. 50 Shells, Corals, and Marine
Specimens, only $3. 100 Fossils, including fine
Fish, Trilobite, Crinoids, Corals, Sponges,
several fine Ferns, etc.. only $8. A great varie-
ty Unios with one valve highly published from
35c to $1, very showy. Taxidermy in all its

branches at reasonable prices. Illustrated
catalogue by mail, 10c. J.M.WIERS, Natural-
ists Agency. 3.57 W. VanBuren St., Chicago. 111.

Come to Florida.
A fortune can be made in a few years

in pineapples and tomatoes; vegetables
raised the whole year. An ideal home.
For particulars write li. F. Osier,
Avon Park, Fla. 29&Otf

THE LITTLE MIDGET
SELF-INKING RUBBER STAMP.

Every Naturalist should have one.
Sent complete with your name and
address for only 50 CENTS.

E. BREW STER MYERS,

Mfr of Rubber Stamps,

117 Clifton Street. Rochester, N. Y.

Send 1 5c stamps and you will receive my
I

new Normal Catalogue of all European-
I
palaearctic bird eggs, in over 600 numbers,
with prices and number of sets for each
species. Send $5 bill by registered letter and

I
you will receive, by return steamer, a fine col-

lection of European Birds Eggs, in-

I
eluding Falco tinnunculus, etc.. etc.

HERMANN ROLLE,
INSTITUTION FOR NATURAL HISTORY

Emdener-Str. 4. Berlin, N. \V.. Germany.

thing to patent ? Protect your ideas ; they may
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDER-
BUKN & CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
D. C, for their 81,800 prize offer.
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EGGS and Skins f-om Alaska. Fiiist

class with data. In order to clcie out
my remainlnK specimens, I have con-

cluded to cut the prices in tiro to suit hard
times. Send in orders soon and get the benetit.
No order tilled for less than $I.OJ. Terms cash
with order. Best of ReferenceB.

Eggs in set. h'or set. Skins.
Ancient Murrelet. •: $J 7.i $2.-0
Cassiu's Aulilet. I 3.i 2 5U
Pigeon Guillemot. 2 iiO

TuftPirl Puffin, 1 -M
Fork tailed Petrel, 1 2 ou 3 00
Leach's Petrel 1 0."i

Mallard Duck, 8 to 10 1.5 each
Merg. Serrator.Tto 10 -lO

Aleutian Sandpiper 1 9.t

' Song Sparrow. 3 and 4 1 OO " 1 7h

Sandwich Sparrow, 1 UO
Aleutian Leucosticte. 1 00

A2t C. Littlejohn. Redwood City. Cal.

Rare Arctic Eggs and Skins.

My collector has recently arrived
from the Arctic coast of America, bring-
ing with him the rinest lot of Northern
Eggs and Skins that have come south
since McFarlane returned from the An-
derson river region over 30 years ago.
and I can now offer nests, eggs and
skins of parents shot nea" their nests,

of such species as Varied Thrush, Fox
Sparrow, Longspur, Redpoll, Harle-
quin Duck, White-fronted Goose, Amer-
ican Golden Plover, rare Sandpipers,
etc. Prices on application.

W. RAINE,
i8i BLEEKER ST., TORONTO, ONT.

California
Curiosities.

Mounted Tarantulas.
Horned Toads. Scor-
pions, Trap-door Spi-
ders, 5 Specimen Collec-
tions, Yucca Pincush-
ions, &c, &c.
Just the goods for

Curio and Shell Dealers
to handle.
Best work and lowest

prices.
Send for Wholesale

lUu.itrated Price List.

G. W. TUTTLE, Pasadena, Calif.

N6t

The Iowa Ornithologist.
The only illustrated quarterly magazine In the

Mississippi Valley, devoted to the study of birds.
The July issue. Vol. l. No. 4 contains a full pasre
illustration of the Blue-winged Teal. Suhscrlp-
tlon 40c a year. Sample copy lOc. Jy 3t.

DAVID L. S.WAGE, Editor, Salem, Iowa.

>.;,, ,,.

>i-

^;i '<-^

whose daily life is making severe drafts on
their vitality, require something that will

tring new material to the worn out nerve
centers. Tbis is just what Dr. Miles' Eo-
storative Nervine does.

''I had. heeu szcffetrinfj fov yettrs
from headaches, noural::;ia, slceplcccasss,

and general nervous prostration, unfitting

me for social, household and business

duties, and, periodically, was
Campleiely pTrostrntccS, tvitJh paiu.
I tried several physicians and a great many
remedies, but received no benefits until I

Used I>r. Zliles^ Hestorative Nes^ine,
when I found almost immediate relief, and
have become quite my former self and am
Again abls to attend to uny business,
which is that oi a brush manufacturer. I

have recommended the Nervine to others

who have used it with the same good results"

Milwaukee, Wis. Mrs. Anxa Peuser.

Dr, Miles* Nervine Is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will benefit.
All druggists sell it at $1,6 bottles for $5, or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind-

Dr. Miles' Nervine
Restores Health

DDIklTIMP Of =^'1 kinds for Naturalists a
rnlnlinU speciality. Note and letter
heads, envelope'', circulars, illustrated cata-
logues for natural history dealers. Have hun-
dreds of engravings of natural history speci-
mens. Write for estimates. 100 envelopes print-
ed, 4iSe. noteheads same price, postpaid. C. F,
CARR. Job Printer, New London, Wis. tf
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A Handful of Winter Notes.

As usual, at th(^ arrival of the OoLo-

GiST, I sat down with the January num-

ber to digest the nutriment for which I

hunger each month.

The title of the leading article, "Win-

ter Work for the Ornithologist," called

my attention. I accordingly began to

satisfy my craving with ll. is morsel.

From the title I expected to tind a

list (.f instructions fur out of-door work;

but as regards to how much I was de-

ceived, I need not speak. 1 interpreted

this article as a general Itiit neverthe-

less a, Just censure against the great ar-

my of selfish Ornithologists.

Now" in so much as I consider myself

to have been a private in this same ar-

my I feel justified in calling it by the

foregoing name. But I have deter-

mined to come out from the ranks of

an army designated by so despicable a

name. And I h(jpe many others have

turned to the same road, with the same
feeling of indebtedness to brother Sillo-

way. Therefore, following his sugges-

tion of "placing your notes, however

worthless they may seem to yourself, at

the disposal of some good paper," I

send these simple notes, taken from a

few pleasant ranil)les during the past

two moi.ths, to the JMitor of The OoLO-

GIST. For various reason perhaps it

will be best to begin with the most

common species.

The Redpoll: Without doubt this

little visitor has been our most common
bird. On account of its manner of

Hight and its song or twittering it is of-

ten mistaken for the Goldfinch. On
^OY. 30 I noticed several small flocks of

Redpoll; they seemed to be feeding up-

on the buds of the birch, also the seeds

of weeds, etc. On December 10th, ob-

si-rved a very large Hock of these birds

iningieQ with the American Goldliiich.

During January these birds were seen

more around the fields and in the gar-

dens than in the birches The Redpoll

is much tamer when it is upon the

ground amongst the weeds than it is in

a tree, often alh)wiDg a person to ap-

proach very near and then hopping ofl".

The Chickadee: Little need be said

about this fea'hered scolder. In all my
tramps I hud him the most inquisitive

of any of my feathered friends. If you
do not ai)pr()ach him he will approach
you. Have always noticed them in

flocks, never solitary, feeding anywhere
from the top of the trees, down the

trunk, out on the ends of the limbs and
also upon the ground
The Red-bellied Nuthatch: Near-

ly as often as I Lave walked into any
lieavy growth of coniferous trees I have
heard the familiar "quack" of these

busy laborers. Always in flocks; some-
times in company with the Chickadee.

Feeding anyv,'here upon a ti-ee, and
once I observed them drinking from a

little stream of water upon the ground
amongst large trees. Although having

seen many of this species of th*^ Nut-
hatch, I have not observed a single in-

dividual of the White-bellied species.

The Snow Bunting: There has been
very little snow up to Jan. 24th and
for this reason these birds have not

been seen very often. On Dec 7, soon
after a snow storm I took a stroll out

through the fields and woods. As I

was passing by a (dump of bushes in a

low meadow a Hock of fifty or more of

these birds flew out from the bushes.

They appeared to be feeding upon birch

buds and various seeds. The next day
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the same wsa Hock around io the

fields, eating the seeds of grass and

weeds which protruded above the snow.

Soou the snow disappeared and with it

the Snow Buntings. There was quite a

fall of snow on Jan. 24th and the next

day the Snow Buntings were around in

force. From that day until now (Feb.

1st) these birds have been plentiful

both in the roads and in the fields.

The American Goldfinch: What I

have stated about the Redpoll will be

true of these birds except that I have

noticed solitary individuals of this bird

and it is by no means so common as the

Redpoll.'

The Amekican Ckow: Not for a

good many yeai's has the Crow been

seen in this neighborhood throughout

the winter. But on account of the open

winter this year 1 have almost daily

seen one or more of these birds. On
Dec. 7th, I observed three of these birds

in an open tield during the forenoon

and in the afternoon while in the woods

I saw a large Hock making a gieat dis-

turbance over a Broad-winged Hawk.

The Ruffed Gkouse: In certain lo-

calities I nearly always see this bird.

These localities are all in the low lands,

where then', is considerable amount of

underbrush and small coniferous trees.

The Downy Woodpeckku: This

bird frequents more generally the heav-

ier growth this time of year, usually in

a hard wood tree, at least, of all I have

seen I only noticed one in a ))iue. All

that I have observed were solitary.

The Pine Grosbeak: Have seeu

very few of these birds in comparison

with other years. On Dec. 10th, I found

three of these birds, two males and one

female, in a small growth of pine and

fir tree-. They were feeding on the

buds of the pine, and very much resem-

bled a Parrot in their motions while

eating. After this I saw no more of

these birds until Jan. '.25th, soon after a

snow storn. On that day I noticed a

flock of fourteen in an orchard feeding

upon frozen apples.

The White-rumped Shrike. Saw
two of these birds on Dec. 7th. Have
not seen any since. One of them drove

a Redpoll into the brush with which
the house was banked. There he sat

upon a tree near by waiting for the Red-

poll to come out, and I think he would
have caught it if I had not driven him
oflF. When in pursuit of the bird he

dropped from the top of a tree nearly

to the ground and then flew swiftly

along just above the ground.

Thk Hudsonian Chickadee: A few

(3) of these l)irds feeding along in com-
pany with their black-headed brothers

aie all that I have seen.

The Blue Jay: These birds have
been uncommonly scarce this winter.

Wherever I have seen .them it has al-

ways been a solitary one and very wild,

sneaking away from the farther side of

a tree. Where do these birds go? Un-
til late in the fall they were very plenty.

The Golden crowned Kinglet: A
few of these very interesting birds are

all that I have noticed. On two differ-

ent occasions when I ncjticed them they

were in company with Chickadees,

which they resemble in habits, but may
be distinguished by their gentle "seep"

even when you cannot see them.

The Tree Sparrow: In two months
I have only observed one solitary indi-

vidual of this bird. That was on Nov.
30th.

The American Crossbill: Although
I have seen and heard many birds fly-

ing which I called Crossbills, yet I have
seen but one Hock of three at rest.

These were eating the buds and cones
on a tall tir tree Dec. 28th.

The Brown Creeper: I found this

bird generally in heavy growth. One
which I watched for a long time seem-
ed to prefer to work about the trunk of

the trees than upon the limiis. Going
up, down or sideways. In flying to a
tree this one always lit at the base and
worked up. This was on Jan 2d.
The Great Northern Shrike: On

Jan. 24th, I noticed one of these birds.

He soon saw me though and disappear-
ed. F. E. POMEROY,

Lewiston. Me.
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A Few "Don'ts' for Amateurs in Making

Bird Skins.

Don't omit to measure the length be-

fore skinning your bird—it is the only

measurement you can't get from the

dried skin.

Don't forget to stop your bird's mouth

and nostrils with clean cotton—you

may save trouble in washing.

Don't cut too far up on the breast

—

midway between the end of the "wish-

bone" and the beginning of the abdom-
inal cavity is about right—your skin

will be smooth and better shaped on

the breast.

Don't cut too close when amputating

the tail— if you cut the ends of the

quills you will lose the feathers.

Doti't pick alt the feathers off the

r.ump when skinning do svn the back

—

you will need a few to make your spec-

imen presentable.

Don't strip the ends of the second-

aries from the bone when cleaning the

wing, the skin will spread enough to

let you get most of the meat out and
a pinch of arsenic in the cavity will set-

tle the balance. You will find it much
easier to make up your skin.

Don't stretch the neck.

Don't stop skinning till you have pass-

ed the eyelids—then if you break an eye

the fluid will not soil the feathers.

Don't economize on arsenic.

Don't put the eye-cotton in from the

outside—make a smooth ball of cotton

and put it in the eye-socket before re-

versing the skin. If it becomes bloody

put in I clean one.

Doit omit to put a wire or stick in

your >pecimen's neck. Let the end
stick into the brain cavity, and the bal-

ance lie along the back of the neck to a

point between the wings.

Don't put the end of the neck-roll in-

to the brain cavity—put it up the

throat.

Don't put the body-roll over the neck-

roll. Lift up the end of the neck-roll

and insert the end of the body-roll un-

der it, letting it lie on top of the stick.

Don't omit to pinch the bird between
the shoulders before you try to put the

wings in place.

Don't get the secondaries bunched
up.

Don't leave the mouth open.

Do7i't let the cotton body protrude

—

you can dress the feathers over the cut.

Don't have a label large enough to

wrap your skin in.

Don't fail to label correctly

—

Date, lo-

cality and' sex are the most impoi'tant

items.

Don't spoil a nicely stuffed skin in

the wrapping—select one method of

wrapping and make yourself perfect in

it. Strix, Drytown, Calif.

My First Take of '96.

February 22d my friend B. and I

started out prospecting for Great Horn-
ed Owls nests. Our objective point

was a place about 3 miles from town,

called "The Island." We had in view

a large oak tree, in which three young-

owls were seen last February. On ar-

riving in tho vicinity of the tree a male
Owl was seen to fly to a tree a short

distance from us, to be joined soon

after by the female. Not having seen

where the female came from we made
preparations to examine all the nests

and hollow ti"ees in the immediate
neighborhood. B. being the light

weight to him fell the lot of climbing

the lirst tree, the one before mentioned

Strapping on his climbers he started on

his 20 foot climb with my good wishes

for his success. Ai'riving at the hole

and peering in a short time he called

out, "Plenty of feathers and a new nest

but no eggs." While he was coming
down I went up to another hole but

met with the same fate. We examined
several other nests and holes but were
compelled to give it up and go home
empty handed. Beiufr satistied from
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the actions of the birds who kept Hyiug

from tree to tree in a restless manner
and snapping their bills, that their ne^t

was, or was to be not far away I deter-

mined to return and try to locate it.

February 28 I again started out ac-

companied by another friend. This

time we approached from another di-

rection and hitting the trunk of the tree

several sharp raps I had the satisfac-

tion of seeing the female fly from the

hole. It would be a hard climb for me
but my friend declined the invitation.

I saw no other way out of it and start-

ed up. I had visions of two white eggs

at the bottom of the hole but was highly

gratified to find three and felt amply
repaid for all my hard work. Quickly

securing my prizes and lowering them
to the ground I started down myself.

When I had covered about half the dis-

tance I slipped and went the rest of the

distance a good deal faster than I as-

cended but had the good luck to land

on my feet with nothing worse than a

few scratches. This being the only set

of Bubo virginianus I have and having

secured it myself I feel quite proud of

it.

There ai'e several more pairs of

Bubo around here and I have hopes of

getting another set before the end of

the season. W. F. Hill,

Lake City, Minn.

The Study of Birds.

The following circular letter sent out

by the Migration Committee of the

Michigan Ornithological Club to its

members in that state contains the es-

sential principles of true bird study to

such an extent that we pi'int it in full.

Every state in the union should have a

similar club:

Dkak Sir:—The Michigan Ornithol-

ogical Club was organized primarily

for hard work, and work that would
count in the 'Study of Michigan birds.

Pursuant with this design, a committee

has been appointed with instructions to

arrange and carry out a systematic and
comprehensive plan for a thorough in-

vestigation of the birds of Michigan.

This we hope to accomplish through

the hearty cooperation of all who may
be interested in the ornithology of our

state, and who will soon, if not already,

be membei's of our bird club. We hope

to have every county in Michigan pa-

troled by competent observers, who will

report to us on the migration, range of

species, breeding habits, etc., of our

birds. A careful resume of these re-

ports must in the course of years, de-

velop into a fund of knowledge, which
will in reality be a complete survey of

the wonderfully vai'ied and interesting

avis-fauna of Michigan.

We request your cooperation in this

work. Will you not agree to send us

copious notes, gleaned from whatever

observation you may be able to make
this year? Anything and everything of

interest will be appreciated and valued,

and due credit will be given all who
contribute to this interesting fund of

data.

We wish to determine definitely,

when our birds arrive and depart, or

pass through each section of the state.

How fast they travel, whether by day

or night, which come first, males or fe-

males, when the first nests are built,

and when the last. How long the pro-

cess of construction takes, etc., where
situated, period of incubation, food of

adults and young; in fact everything re-

garding all of the birds known to our

state.

If you will help us in this work, kind-

ly inform the chairman of this commit-

tee, when full instructions and blanks

will be furnished withjpleasure. Write

any member of this committee at any
time regarding the work. We will be

happy in anything we can do to aid you.

Yours in the love of birds,

L. W. WATKINS, Chairman,
W. E. MULLIKEN,
T. L. Hankinson,

Committee on bird migration and field

work.
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Two InterestiDg Birds of Tonawanda Swamp-

Tonawanda Swamp is a large swamp
of some sixty or seventy thousand acres

situated in Western New York, extend-

ing from near Biitfalo in an easterly di-

rection, through the counties of Erie,

(ienesee, Orleans and Monroe.

It is a favorite breeding place for mnay
species of both land and water birds,

its timberland and its dense second-

growth fnrnishing favorite haunts for

the Inrds who choose to build their

nests and rear their young in the trees

and bushes; and its extended marshes,

some dry and some covered with water,

and a thick growth of cat-tails, reeds,

raai'sh grass and naany varieties of

sedges and water plants, form excellent

breeding places for Bitterns. Marsh
Hawks, Rails and all species of birds

who choose to build their ness in the

grass or water.

It is also an excellent place for many
species of Ducks and Grebes, as it

abounds in small streams, ponds and
stagnant pools of water. It has manj'

dangerous plaoes to one not acquainted

with the swampy parts as there ai'e

many mireholes where a man would

sink out of sight in the mire, if unfor-

tunate enough to get into such places.

This swamp forms attractive breed-

ing grounds for Ducks and Geese dur-

ing migration, therefoi'e we generall}'^

have good Duck shooting every spring

and nearly every fall.

I have chose'1 for my subjects two
common and well known birds—the

Great Blue Heron, and the American
Bittern—whose habits I have carefully

studied for the last four or five years.

GEEAT BLUE HERON.

The Great Blue Heron was formerly

verj' common in this vicinity, but it is

becoming more scarce every year, ow-

ing to the vast numbers that are wan-

tonly killed. They breed in colonies

only, and for that reason large num-
bers can easily be shot.

A few years ago there were two her-

onries near here, f)ne about seven miles

southwest and the other about three

miles southeast, but hunters and so-

called oologists have annually entered

these bi'eeding grounds and shot the

Herons by hundreds, leaving their

beautiful skins and plumage to decay

and spoil. I have known men and boys

to go to these colonies and shoot every

bird they could, and not being satisfied

shoot through the nests, breaking the

eggs or killing the young.

This practice has been kept up so

much that the Herons are now confined

to one colony only, but that is quite a

large one, containing several hundred
nests It is situated in a low, wet,

swampy piece of timber, about two
miles from any cleared land.

A Great Blue Heron Is very hard to

kill, and I havo known them, after be-

ing wounded, to whip out a good sized

dog, so liercely do they strike with

their long beak and powerful wings.

The Great Blue Heron arrives here

about the first of April and almost im-

mediately begins to build its nest, or

rebuild the one occupied by them the

preceding year, if possible for them to

do so. They begin laying about the

20th of April, and lay from three to

tive, sometimes six eggs, but the num-
ber commonly laid is four or tive.

Tha eggs are a greenish-blue, closely

resemble eggs of many species of the

domestic Duck, both in size and color,

but being of a rougher surface.

June 13, 1894, I visited the Herons,

but as it was too late in the season to

secure any eggs, unless a second laying

by a bird previously robbed, I did not

climb any trees but satistied myself

with studying their habits while feeding

their young.

Upon my approach, the males would Hy

around in a large circle over my head

while man}' of the females did not leave

their nests till I would strike the trunk

of the trees containing them, with a
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stick, when they would fly into the air,

or alight in the top of some tall tree

and watch me and my actions.

Upon firing a gun, nearly the whole

colony would fly into the air uttering

their peculiar cry as they flew. Their

nests are exceedingly hard to reach,

sometimes being in the extreme top of a

dead ash tree not more than a foot and

a half in diameter at the ground, and
running straight up without a single

branch or stub on its trunk till the nest

is reached, which is generally from

eighty to one hundred feet from the

ground, the trees not having a particle

of bark on them. Here are a few dead

limbs broken off about two or three feet

from the body of the tree, and on these

the nest is placed. I have seen nests

built in this way, the trees at the nest

not larger than a man's arm, the wind
rocking it to and fro, making it exceed-

ing dangerous for any person to climb

them.

The nests are so large that it is some-

times very difficult to get at the eggs,

as one is obliged to remove the large

sticks of which it is composed and make
a hole large enough for the hand to be

inserted, and in this way the eggs are

reached and brought forth through the

opening.

The Great Blue Heron also nests in

large elm trees, selecting one with a

very large trunk, and nearly always

building at the extremity of a limb, gen-

erally a horizontal one and many are

not strong enough to bear the weight

of a man, thereby making it exceeding-

ing dangerous to try to approach the

nest.

I have seen as many as eight nests in

the top of one large spreading elm, and

the old Herons sitting on their nests,

which would swing to and fro with

every breeze. The nests are very large,

usually about four feet across, and

sometimes larger, being composed
of sticks, some of them larger than a

man's thumb, firmly stuck together,

and lined with fine bark or moss, but

sometimes composed only of sticks.

The Great Blue Heron, being carni-

vorous, lives chiefly on tad -poles, frogs,

fish, and crabs, and it is an interesting

sight to watch the old birds feed their

young. The old Herons swallow the

food they wish to feed them, carry it t(v

their nests, disgorge it, and it is imme-
diately sv\al]o<\'ed by the young, glut-

tonous birds. The Heron sometime.s

does much damage to fish-ponds prr,y-

ing upon the small fish and carrying^

them off, as they can easily swallow a

large frog or a fish six or eight inches

long. It is an interesting sight to^

watch the Great Blue Heron catch its

prey. It will wade into a pond or creek

till the water reaches a depth of about

six inches, draw its iiead down upon its

breast and stand perfectly still with its

eyes closely watching the water. When
some unlucky fish or frog gets within

its reach it instantly stretches out its

long neck and with an unerring aim

strike its open beak down upon its prey.

It then raises its head and swallows its

prize, not even stopping to dispatch it.

Nearly all the Great Blue Herons

leave for the south by the latter part of

September, but a few remain much la-

ter.

Dana C. Gtllktt,

Barre Center, N. Y.

(to be concluded.)

C'imbing and Collecting.

It is impossible to n;ive explicit direc-

tions for climbing, for different cases

demand different treatment. Yetthex'e

are a few general directions which may
help the otHogist. The following I have

picked up from time to time during my
egg collecting career.

In climbing a smooth tree like a syca-

more, the climbers are apt to slip. To
avoid falling from such a cause the fol-

owing method can be used with success.

When climbing such a tree a light

cotton rope—such as isu^ed for clothes
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;iae—about one liumh-ed to two hun-

<lre(i feet long should l)e used as fol-

lows: Tie on to the end of the rope an

iron nut or stone and throw over the

lirst strougf limb letting it slide back to

the ground, and fasten to climber just

under his arms. Then his companion
grasping the other end steadies him as

he ascends.

From experience I know that there is

a great advantage in this mode, for be-

sides securing absolute safety to the

climber he can advance ujuch more rap-

idly and will nat be so tired as lie would
be without the aid of the rope. If ad-

»liti(jnal safety is desired it may he had

by embracing both the bodj- of the

(;limber and the trunk of the tree with

a strong strap, long enough to permit

abundance of space bet\\'eeti the climb-

er and tree. He leans back to keep the

strap rigid and as he advances raises

the strap above him.

An old and well es'ablished method is

l)y using the strap alone in the manner
above described. I could never leiru

to use this method but others have used

it with good results.

There has been various devises in

the way of light latlders, but my opin-

ion is that they should not be used ex-

cept in case the person collecting is by

himself, for when two are together

there is a much better substitute, which

though very simple is not practiced as

it could be.

It consists oul}- in one climber mount-

ing the other's .^boulders. To be ex-

plicit let me call one of our collecting

party number one and. the other num-
ber two. Number one bends his back

low enough for number two to stradle

his neck. Number two obtains this po-

sition by advancing with his back to

number one's face. Now number one

raises to an erect position by pressing

hard on his knees with his hand. Ten
to one this brings number two high

enough to reach the lower branches.

This position is easily and quickly ob-

tained doing away with the short lad-

der.

To show the effectiveness of this sys-

tem I will i-ite an actual case. While
out collecting with a friend we found a

Cuckoo's nest in one of those troul)le-

some thorn trees which could not be

ascended by way of the trunk. We
were about to pass by, but being very

desirous of the eggs we stopped and
took a survey. There was directly un-

der the nest a stout limb ten feet from
the ground; three feet above and a little

to one side was another. This Jimb

divided into two smaller branches

which would give a good foothold to

one standing on them; six feet above
was the nest. The situation and ques-

tion was:—A nest was far out from the

trunk of an "unclimbable" tree, and I'.i

feet from the ground. How was it to

be reached? Easy enough. My com-

panion bent h".s liack and in a trice I

could reach the first limb spoken of.

Breaking off a few thorns I easily climb-

ed onto it and was soon standing on
the forked one three feet above. Now
the nest was easily reached.

Oftentimes there are nests far out on

slendi-r bi'acches which are left because

the branches will not bear the weight.

Many such nests could be taken by this

method. If they can not be reached by

sitting on the shoulders then stand or if

need-s l)e stand on the supporters head.

To obtain this position is a little diffi-

cult but can soon be mastered by prac-

tice. In this number one does noi bend
so far as before. Number two firmly

grasps the shoulders and placing the

right knee on number one"s back li^jhtly

spi'ings upward, placing the left knee
on number one's left shoulder, then the

right foot on number one's right should-

er he arises to a standing position. Now
number one slowly arises,steadies num-
ber two by holding firmly to his legs.

In doing this the shoes should be le-

moved and it should be pi'acticed at

first at the tree trunk using it as a sup-
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port for Dumber one, while number two
mounts his back.

When a nest has to be taken by saw-

ing, the following is the best way:

With a rope advance as far on the limb

as possible and make it fast, carry the

other end farther up the trunk an<i se-

curely fasten. Don't cut the limb off

near the rope but at a distance from the

rope so that the portions on either side

may balance. When it is is nearly saw-

ed be sur^ to hold firmly on to it other-

wise it might spring back and knock

you from your position. Now haul in

the prize.

The following device often dispenses

with cutting the limb. Make a wire

loop one and one half inches in diame-

ter. Sew on to this a bag of soft cloth

two inches deep. Fasten the bag to a

long thin jointed fish pole and the eggs

can can be scooped out very neatly

from nests which could otherwise not

be taken. Care must however be tak-

en that the eggs are not pushed from

the nest. Otto Grady,
Ludlow, Ky.

The Bronzed Grackle-

This city has a number of sections of

low land near it, and some of these

boggy tracts are within the corporation

and comprise the territory known at

present as the 'Great Celery District.'

The nature of the .eoil is low muck, oft-

en called 'river bottom," and is un-

doubtedly the evidence that a body of

water once stood in our charming val-

ley, and extended ail about the low flat

lands.

In s(jme quarteis where the land was

consideied worthless a few years ago,

not an acre cau now be bought at $500,

and sections calUd impenetrable, use-

less tamarack swamps, are now peopled

with industrious, monej -making Hol-

landers who raise celery of National

reputation; own the land and lay up

money.

'When 1 was a boy' many of the tam-
arack trees were dead near the village.

In these stubs the Bronzed Grackles or

Crow Blackbirds built their nests, and
for many \ears these situations were
their only selections; and after finding

the eggs in the iioUows for years in suc-

cession, we had no doubt but that the

Blackbirds always chose holes in dead
trees. Once we found a nest built on
a limb in a live tree, whicli contained

Grackle's eggs, and we were at a loss to

account for it Some boys said that the

bird was crazy, but most of us decided

that it was a new kind of a Blackbird,

and the value of the tind was consider-

ed great

.

Later, the tamaracks were rooted out

and the land made into gardens, and
then we expected to see the Bronzed
Grackles (as we had correctly learned

to call them) leave the country; but

strangely enough, to our notion, they

moved into the village and took posses-

sion of the tall evergreens. There they

continue to colonize, and there are a

dozen or more neighborhoods in our, at

present city of 25,000, where the Bronz-

ed Grackles gather and nest. In truth,

in many parts of our city it is the most
abundant species always excepting our

National Cukse, Ubu/mtons im-

portation, Linn.

Sometimes there are two and even

three Grackle s nests in one large un-

trimmed evergreen. Generality not

more than one, for although these birds

are invariably gregarious in the Great

Lake Region, still they are much dis-

posed to squabble if two nests are in a

tree.

I have repeatedly seen two nests be-

gun in a tree, and later one pair of

birds would drive the other away.

They are noisy and aggressive and

make a fearful racket at the season

ivhen the young appear. This species

is prolific, and as they are much at-

tached to their young, and competent

parents the tribe increases, and there
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is ;i veritable atjfTressive army in our

city from March to October.

After a careful investigatioa, I am
satisfied that two broods are always

reared in a season, if the birds are un-

disturbed, and the male is not rarely

seen building a nest while his mate is

still feeding the brood which has left

the first nest. It is an interesting sight

to watch a pair build a nest. They are

methodical and though vei'y noisy when
away from the ti'ee are silent when
near their nest. Both birds work to-

gether, and I must acknowledge that

the old lady does the greater share of

lugging; the old man mainly superin-

tending the job, which is perhaps cor-

rect. He stays longer about the struct-

ure when he carries a load and it may
l)e presumed that he not only deposits

his own load but possibly also readjusts

the work of his mate. Perhaps my
lady readers will say that he was sol-

diering, and thej' may be right.

Some nests are completed inside of

four days, and it requires over a week
in a few cases, but the average is be-

tween live and six days. Not rarely

the first egg is laid before the

nest is fully completed, a condition

which obtains at times with many other

species, but the finishing work goes on.

The eggs are four, five or six and in

one case seven were found. The aver-

age number is five and about as many
are found with four as with six. They
are too well known to need description

from my pen. There are few, if any

eggs which offer greater variation in

color and markings in a single set,

than is occasionally exhibited in the

sets of this species.

It is a fact that the nests formerl}-

universally placed in hollows, held

larger 5-ets than do the nests of today

which are found built outside, and

while many sets of six eggs were taken

in the hollows, it is comparatively rai'e

to find a set of six at the present day.

If anyone is disposed to corroborate or

dispute ihis as.sertion let us htar from

them through these columns.

During the period of incubation the

birds share almost equally in the du-

ties, although I am quite sure the

mother bird spends more time on the

nest during the day; but then the papa
may make it up during the silent vigils

of the night.

When the young appear both the par-

ents strive to their utmost to serve the

nestlings, and are unceasing in their

efforts. At first, and when the young
are but a few days old, one of the birds

remain covering the brood while the

other searches for food. As soon as

the forager appears at the edge of the

nest, the brooding bird dashes away
and leaves the nest to the returning

bird. This habit I have also seen in

the case of the Robin and with others.

Within fifteen or sixteen days of the

time when the young are hatched they

are out of the nest and flitting about.

They quickly learn fo care for them-

selves and seem more able to protect

themselves than young Robins, which
latter, I consider the most stupid and
clumsy young birds which I have met
with.

A rookery of Grackles is a very noisy

colony and when a generation of young
is distributed in a neighborhood there

is considerable noise for a time. Still

I like to have them near and to watch
the beautiful glossy males as they de-

liberately walk about under the trees.

The Bronzed Gi'ackle is a valiant bird

and will stick up for his rights in a very

able manner if the occasion calls for it.

Many of my readers have seen a Robin

chase a (irackle and completely rout

him, but I can assure you that the

Blackbird had nothing to gain in stay-

ing and only left to avoid trouble.

One morning after a rain, when the

Robins were busily engaged dragging

earthworms to the surface and devour-

ing them, as every observer has seen

many times, a glossy Blackbird stood.
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near by and watched proceedings. > Just

as the Robin had completely pulled a

huge worm from his hole, in hopped

Mr. Grackle, and with a dash at Mr.

Robin drove him away. He then grab-

bed the prey and flew to his nest with

his enemy in useless pursuit.

Once I witnessed a battle between a

pair of Grackles and a half-grown cat.

Pussy was intent on capturing a young

bird who had just left the nest and

landed in the garden among the cur-

rant bushes. There was no escape for

JEneus for he was hemmed in by a

fence, shed, and with a cruel enemy in

front, and unlike jEneus, when he elud-

ed the Cyclops,* by the open sea, this

traveler had no loophole to escape by.

The cat was crouching and creeping,

and. I imagine that young variety

^neus was shivering, when up came

the old folks <and attacked Mr. Tom
Cat. No sooner had they appeared on

the scene than the old birds took oppo-

site sides of the feline and endeavored

to draw the enemy's attention. Then
while the cat was looking at Mrs.

Grackle behold Mr. G. drew near and

gave Mr. T. C. a crack with his wing

on the side of the head, which so rat-

tled T. C. that he incontinently fled

and the family was united in peace

once more.

The Bronzed Grackle is a beautiful

bird and a full plumaged male is about

as commanding and graceful a speci^es

as you will find. He has a discordant

series of notes and his voice is always

harsh. But for all this I like to see

these dignified fellows around the yard.

They are extremely beneficial, and it is

evident to all investigators that they

should be protected. But they have

cot protection given to them, and are

detested by nearly everyone.

Morris Gibbs,

Kelamazoo, Mich.

* strangely enough this cat had but one eye.

and we called him Polyphemus.

The Story of a Find.

To begin where I left oft' in the Oct-
Nov. number, I would like to say there

was one mistake made, which, if not

corrected, might be hard on my repu-

tation for veracit}', shouid anyone dis-

cover it, for I think I have previously

written of finding Wrens' nests in

houses The article reads (p).lf)6, mid-

dle of first column), "and I have not as

yet found a single nest exc pc that it be

in the timber." It should read, "and 1

have not found a single nest except

Wrens, but that it be in the timber."

It might not be amiss to say, that, so

far as we know, Mrs. P. and mysslf are

the only ones in this or adjoining coun-

ties who take any Natural History pa-

pers or are in any way interested in the

study of Nature, further than the rais-

ing of crops and the killing of anything

supposed to be injurious to man or his

estate. And while we are alone in this

respect, we do not lack for good neigh-

bors, friends and sympathizers. Of
course we have by this time gained

some kind of a reputation, and if you
can trust me I will try and tell what
it amounts to.

Socially and politically ."peaking, we
w^ere never treated with more respect

in the North, and throughout the whole

country the stranger is a welcome guest.

With some, our work is regarded as a

waste of time and I've no dniiljt I ut

that they think "cranks," l<ut it' tliey du

they are never impolite enough to think

aloud so we can hear it.

Mounted birds always attrat-t atten-

tion, especially among the county folk,

and the power to render such, seems
beyond comprehension with many. It

is quite amusing to set a large Owl on a

show case in some store and watch the

results. Did you ever try to "shoo" an
Owl, or to attract its attention? Well,

that is exactly what nearly every one
tries to do,and one man actually thought

the bird bit his straw hat when he was
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trying to make it bat its ej'es His iiat

cauglit on his bill.

Aside from tiie curiosity of the things

and an occasional Redbird for a present,

there seems to be but little value in

birds to the average resident. How-
ever, our knowledge of these things has

won for us a position that is not to be

<lespised.

Our work meets an occasional admir-

er, but never yet have we had a job

brought to us, though we sell a few

specimens (high colored), of our own
collecting.

I have learned when all too late of a

number of Bald Eagles and other rare

birds being killed and thrown away.

We can convince a few that there is

some benefit gained by a knowledge of

the habits of dift'ei'ent birds, plants, in-

-sects. etc., and through the aid of these

few we gain some valuable datas and
sometimes specimens

One of our near neighbors is of this

class, yet they could not identify a doz

en species of birds, further than to say

"it's a Sparrow " "a Wren" or "Wood-
pecker."

There are three in the family, parents,

and daughter, and are quite fond of

pets especially birds and will not allow

them disturbed. They are very kind to

us too, and I have to respect their

wishes, that is, I dare not disturb eggs,

(no matter how rare to my collection)

and let them know it. They live on
the top the mountain while we do not,

by some 400 feet, and as I am consider-

ed PS not afraid of anything, I am call-

ed upon to help rob their bees, and sev-

eral other annual jobs of work; so 1 am
there often, and make it a point to stay

late sometimes, and go by a bird's nest

I may know of on their place. But
there was one nest I could not rob this

way. I had been there one day to help

with bees, and Miss Neighbor wanted
to know if that w^asn't a House Wren
building in their tool box in the shop.

I investigated, (for I had not known of

that Wren building in this locality), and
found the conventional nest of sticks,

etc., packed away among a lot of plow
points. I began to think the lady was
right, when I heard a sweet song (all

for our benefit), much more musical

than the House Wren's, then a little

scolding and in popped a "slim Caroli-

na Wren with a long tail," which I

recognized as Jhryolhortis bewickii.

They were so glad that the birds built

there, and so was I for I had spent

many vain hours searching through

brush piles, rail piles, log heaps and
tree tops in one clearing, for their nests

which I supposed must be there some-
where, from the way the birds acted

and from the lateness of the season for

them to migrate North.

Of course, I didn't hint around that I

wanted those eggs (?) by telling them
how valuable they were and that I had
none in my collection. Well I went
home that night, blaming them for not

telling me to take the eggs, and I blam-

ed myself for not inventing some plan

to get them. I thought to go some
night and get them but no, their dogs

would tell on me. 1 at last hit upon a

plan. I was sure I could persuade

them to let me substitute the eggs with

those of the Carolina Wren, but no
Carolina's could be found and I gave up
in despair. A week or so later they

called on me again to rob more bees,

this time at night. I took courage and
armed myself with my baking powder
can of cotton. Wife went along so we
could stay all night. I purposed to

make it an emergency if need be, and
grease the eggs, on the sly of course,

but what I got them. Luckily the

emergency had happened, for on in-

quiry as to their wellfare, I was told by

Miss Neighbor that she thought the cat

caught one of the birds, and if so I

could have the eggs but not to say any-

thing about it to the old folks. To
make this long story shorter, I went
out and could truthfully return and say
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"the bird has left the nest," for she liid

leave it the moment I put my hand en

her, and I spopped the nest, leaving the

eggs in till morning for fear someone
might find they were warm. Next
morn I was tirst fellow out and of course

I found "the eggs cold." But my
"feathers fell" when I got home and
found the eggs ready to hatch and the

shells so tender I could not save one

whole. I have learned not to covet my
neighbor's property.

It is now nearly spring, Feb. 1st and
a few days more will find the Robins

and Bluebirds northward bound and

crocusses will soon be open.

C. E. Pleas,

Clinton, Ark.

Hawk Flights Noticed at Lake Forest, 111.

My attention was first called to these

Hawk flights in the fall of 1893. I did

not make any notes on the flight of

this year; but remember that the Coop-
ers Hawks {AccipUer cooperi) predom-
inated in it and it took place while a

strong wind was blowing. The next

fall while out walking one blustering

windy day I again noticed large num-
bers of hawks flying quite high over-

head. Unfortunately they were too far

off and too high up to distinguish with

certainty but the slender body, the long

pointed wings and the graceful flight

immediately assured me that the great-

er part of them, as was the case the

year before, were the Cooper's Hawks.
I also noticed some others that resem-

bled the Coopers Hawks closely all but

for their smaller size; these [ took to be

the Sharp-shinned [AccipUer velox
)

These two species comprised the great-

er part of the flight. Many other varie-

ties of the larger hawks however were
to be seen but not closely enough to be

indentified. No more hawks were notic-

ed in any numbers after this one windy
day that year.

This fall of 1895 has favored me with
the best opportunity so far of observing

the migratious of the hawks. A severe

rain and wind storm occured on the

night of Sept. The next day. was raw
and chilly with a strong wind blowing
from the Northwest. From my obser-

vations thus far I am lead to believe

that the hawks anticipate just such a

day as this to migrate on. It was about

the middle of the morning before they

were noticed in any numbers and they

seemed to increase from this on until

the middle of the afternoon. It was a

very pretty and interesting sight to

watch them as they would suddenly

come about and careen gracefully to the

wind. The Ospreys in particular show-
ed themselves off to excellent advantage

here, for the pure white under parts

and the black on the cheeks and head

stood out in bold contrast to each other.

Again with set wings they would glide

smoothly and swiftly by. These actions

were noticed of all the other hawks
more or less but none approached the

Ospreys in gracefulness and beauty.

The Cooper's Hawks again held their

own in numbers, as did also the Sharp-

shinned. These two species were gen-

erally noticed quite near each other but

the Piegou Hawks also seemed to have

a special desire to be given in company

with the latter. A Red-tail is occasion-

ally seen sailing high above the rest,

holding itself aloof from its smaller

relatives; next comes a solitary Red-

shouldered, distinguished by its barred

wings and tail; then a Broad-winged

and a single Marsh Hawk concludes

the list that was noticed. They were

to gradu illy diminish in numbers to-

ward su.idown when a solitary Osprej''

flying sii'^utly and gracefully by marks

the close of this unusua ly interesting

hawk flight.
,

John F. Fekky.
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Nesting of the Belted Kingfisher,

Ceryle alcyon.

Until last spring I thought I was
never going to have the good fortune to

tind a Kingfisher's nest. But at last the

good fortune came to me, and then of

course I could find as many as I wish-

ed.

Many have spoken of this queer way
of finding nests after the first one has

been discovered, but 1 think it is easily

explained. Whether or not I can give

expression to luy idea I do not know
but will try. It is this way:
We have thoroughly studied the

nesting habits of the bird whose nest

we wish to find, from reading. But al-

though we know perfectly where to

look, from the knowledge obtained by
reading, yet strange to say when we
look in suc'.i a place there is no nest.

What is the matter? This question is

answered and explained later.

We accideataly find what we have

been searching for. The place coin-

cides in description with the book de-

scription, but it does not look as we
thought it would. After the first dis-

covery we somehow instinctively asso-

ciate what we have learned by reading,

with that learned in the more valuable

way—viz: by experience. The thing is

now easy and we find the nests quite

often.

My first Kingfisher find was made
May 4, 1895, in company with Fritz

Raymond. We found several nests in

the banks of a small stream in Kenton
Co., Ky. These nests, or I'ather holes,

were near each other and in a bank
which arose eight feet from the water,

which was (jne foot deep. As there

seemed to be no indications of a nest in

the holes we pushed on down the creek

and near its mouth found a hole, which
appeared to be newly made. We cut a

large reed and thrusting it in, thought

we could feel something shaking it.

On withdrawing it we were surprised

to see a Kingfisher hanging onto the

end with desperate fury. On seeing us

she immediately retreated, and al-

though she still resented the intrusion

of the reed could not be induced to

again come to the mouth of the tunnel.

With a mirror we could plainly see

the bird by throwing in a ray of light.

However we could not tell whether the

nest contained anything or not, as the

end of the cavity was scooped out be-

low the leveljof the rest of the tunnel.

We left the nest resolved to visit it

later.
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By the way, Fritz's mirror scheme

above referred to is used quite eflficient-

ly in looking into cavities in trees and

Woodpecker holes besides lighting

crevices and tunnels.

The follovfing week Fritz found a

promising hole in the bank of a creek

in Hamilon Co., Ohio. But the fai'mer

was near, and he did not get to look at

it then.

On May 11th we again visited the

nests in Kenton Co., Ky. We started

at two o'clock in the morning, so we
could arrive on the ground in time to

dig out the holes before the natives

were about, for the farmers might

think we were "swiping" something,

and wh«n a Kentucky farmer gets that

idea he is not safe to "monkey" with.

Well, we were disappointed in the iirst

hole for there was nothing in it. Per-

haps running the reed into the cavity

caused the bird to desert the nest.

Then we proceeded to the other nests

and there were rewarded by a set of

seven beautiful peaiiy white, nearly

round eggs. The other holes contained

nothing. However one of them was

very interesting. This nest had two

entrances, which at the bank were

about two and one-half feet apart,curv-

ing inward to a common point. I found

one other nest of this sort and give be-

low the exact note which I took in the

field.

May 18, 1895:—Belted Kingtisher:—
Nest built over running water, ankle

deep. Bank, hard, rocky. On putting

my hand into hole, surprised to see the

bird fy apparently out of the solid

bank at a short distance. Examination

showed that there was another entrance

to the nest (have found one other of

same sort). The two holes three feet

apart. The nest not so full as usual of

fish scales and bones. But for the

small amount of fish scales and bones,

eggs laid on bare ground. Eggs six,

four incubated.

On May 25th we went out to the nest

in Hamilton Co., Ohio. We got six eggs,

so rotten that it was impossible to blow

them. The remains of a dead Kingfisher

lay on the ground under the nest. Why
do people persist in making wai'fare

against so fine a bird as the Kingfisher?

As soon as the "sportsman" sees one he

is in high glee, and nothing will do but

to shoot it.

In the above nest, besides the rotten

eggs there was a Swallow's nest just in

front of them. I could not find out

whether it was that of a Bank Swallow

or Rough-winged. Does the Bank
Swallow ever build in a cavity, which

it itself has not made?
During the day we found a nest con-

taining seven well incubated eggs and

another with five young. On liftiug

one of the little fellows from his home
he looked about the grass around him
and standing as firm as he could, utter-

ed a surprised "why how's this?"

In onr dealings with the Kingfisher

we became very expert in excavating

into his home. Our first thing to do

was to run a stick into the hole and

measure its length. Then to measure

the distance from the mouth of the hole

to the top of the bank. If the former

distance was the greater we then found

the slant of the hole and laid out the

distance in and slant, on top of the

bank, and digging down always hitting

the cavity just in front of the nest. But

if the latter was the case we dug direct-

ly into the bank.

I have read that the Kingfisher usu-

ally builds two or three feet from the

top of the bank under a plowed field.

As I have found this to be the case I

have sought the cause. I think they

build so because the soil is much soft-

er here than it is further down. I

think the plowed field has no attraction

for the bird, except that the bank im-

mediately under the plowed ground is

much softer than the rest from the

plowman's working of the ground. I

have found nests in banks ranging from
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four to thirty feet high and the nests at

distance of a few inches from the top to

fifteen feet. When several nests were

in a single bank all of them were in the

same horizontal line, or at least in the

same stratum of soil. Another nest

which I examined was in a hard, rocky

bank. The hole was dug into a small

soft spot,—the only one in the bank,

—

entirely surrounded by stones. From
such comparisons I have concluded that

the Kingfisher has no preference what-

ever in the distance its nest is from the

top of the bank, but seeks the softest

part. I am still further confirmed in

this belief by finding nests at various

heights in banks of uniform hardness.

The Kingfisher is very much attached

to her home, and will not leave her

nest, when the egg hunter is digging

for her treasui^es, until the cruel spade

or trowel is almost upon her. Geryle

alcyofi is deserving of much study as

some of its habits vary greatly from

those of other kindred birds.

Otto Grady,
ivudlow. Ky.

Great Northern Shrike Nesting in Assiniboia

In reviewing 'Bird Nesting in North-

west Canada" in the Atik Dr. Shufeldt

ridicules the idea of my finding the nest

of the above bird in Assiniboia.

I am therefore pleased to read in Mr.

Arnold's article on his trip to Assini-

boia, in the March Oologist, page 20

"that he found a nest and seven eggs of

the Great Northern Shrike," thus con-

firming my statement that a few pairs

of this Shrike nest in Assiniboia. There

was absolutely nothing known of the

ornithology of Assiniboia previous to

my visiting this vast province in

1891. It is gratifying to me to

find other oologists who have re-

cently made collecting trips to Assini-

boia, confirming my statements that a

few pairs of such birds as Great North-

ern Shrike, American Rough-legged

Hawk, Hawk Owl and American Gos-

hawk,remain and nest in Assiniboia and
Alberta, although of course this is about

the limit of their southern range in

summer as the majority go still further

north to breed. W. Raine,

Toronto.

A Pew Odd Eggs.

As nearly all ocUogists have at some
time obtained curious specimens, some
of them may find it interesting to com-
pare notes with the following. Then
let us ask some of our more advanced
friends to explain the cause of these ab-

normal eggs. The Oologist is a scien-

tific paper; from its columns let us get

scientific explanations for extraordin-

ary occurrences in nature.

On May 24, 1893, I was wading
through a small swampy pond of about

an acre in extent looking for Sora Rails

when I chanced on a Redwing's nest,

and, on looking in, I saw four beautiful

but unfinished eggs. I say unfinished

because the bird had not thought it

worth while to put on those artistic

spots and blotches which we generally

see. Here, then, was my first exper-

ience with albino Redwing eggs. This

set was of a delicate blue color, and,

but for a single spot on one egg, was
without spots.

In June, 1894, I was on a botanizing

trip on Regie Lake and while pushing

my canoe through a swampy tract

where the weeds and rushes grew high

and strong, I came on a Redwing's nest

which contained one fresh egg. As I

was unable to remain in the vicinity

long enough to get the other eggs, I

had to be satisfied with the single.

This egg was of a pale blue color and
also unspotted like the set above.

In my collecting trips I have run

across albino Bluebird's eggs, and runt

eggs of many species. Among the odd-

est I'unt eggs I have are those of King-

bird, Robin, White-rumped Shrike,

Chipping Sparrow, Bank Swallow, Yel-
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low Warbler, Cowbird and Cedar Wax-
wing, many of which are less than half

the normal size and defy identitication.

R.W. Johnson.
Port Hope, Ont.

Eggs of Belted Piping Plover

As I am not aware that the eggs of

this species has beea previously record-

ed, perhaps the following will be of in-

terest to the readers of the Oulogist.

Mr. Oliver Spanner, Taxidermist, of

Toronto, after reading "Bird Nesting

in N. W. Canada," decided to make a

trip to Lake Manitoba to collect eggs

and skins and while there he was for-

tunate to take eggs and skins of the

Belted Piping Plover. He found a nest

containing three eggs on June 19, 1895,

at Birch Island and shot the female as

she left the nest and both the eggs and

skin are now in my collection.

The nest consisted of a depression in

the sand lined with a few weeds and
the eggs are pale bull', finely spotted

with black and purple grey. At the

same time he secured young birds in

down, and also shot several specimens

of Solitary Sandpipers which were no

doubt mating in the vicinity.

W. Raine, Toronto.

Peculiar Nesting Sites.

Sometimes birds select such unusual

sites to build their nests that we may
wonder why they do so when there are

plenty of natural sites in the locality.

There is a large deep guUey which runs

at right angles from Keuka Lake and

in some parts of this gulley are perpen-

dicular banks of slatestone but mostly

covered with large coniferous trees.

Projecting from one of these bare

slatestone banks there is a narrow ledge

or shelf of rocks which is about 100 feet

from bottom of valley and 35 feet from

top. Above this ledge the bank is cov-

ered with moss, ferns and shrubs, while

below it is bare and concave

Jt was in the middle of May. 1889.

that I first noticed this shelf, and out
of curiosity I let myselt down upon it

by holding onto some firm roots which
protruded from the bank, when lo! I

discovered that I had dropped into a

Great Horned Owl's nest and there sat

a young Donwy Bubo trying his best to

stare me out of countenance. JNo at-

tempt had been made to build a nest

—

merely a depression in the loose pieces

of slatestone. In a crevice near the

nest there was stuffed a Rutfed (xrouse

which was fresh and about half eaten.

Another peculiar site was selected by

a pair of Chimney Swifts down in a

well 10 feet from top of curbijg and the

nest being glued onto a smooth hard

stone and contained a family of five.

I removed the curb which: was a box
affair about 3 feet square and went
down to examine the nest. While do-

ing so the parents made frantic efforts

to reach their dusky children by diving

with the speed of an arrow into the

misplaced curb. I afterwards learned

that the young birds got out safely.

Date of finding nest July 14, 1895.

Again on July 25, 1895, I discovered

another nest of Chimney Swift in the

garret of tiour mill where noisy cog
wheels and rumbling machinery keep
up an incessant racket. Yet these

plucky birds glued their nest to the

board siding and reared a family of

five. How they ever darted into the

small opening in the peak of mill with-

out getting caught in belts and cog

wheels is a mystery lo me. It may be

of interest to add that although the

ever-present English Sparrow enters

this same hole to feed on the grain

scattered about. They did not disturb

the Swifts in any manner. Nor have

the English Sparrows ever attempted

to build nests in the garret although

there ara thousands of them here.

C. F. Stone,
Branchport, N. Y.
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tor Price Lh

Revolvers.
f^ifles,

•^FINF*^ NETS, TENTS, and
^-^ ^- * * ^ *^*^» SPORTING GOODS.
Every description Of Guns. Rsvolvers, Auimu-
nition and .Sporting Goods at very lowest pric-
es. We have something of interest to you.

H. H. & C. S. BRIMLEY,
COLLECTORS, RALEIGH, N. C.

First-class Skins of Birds and Mammals,
Bird's Eggs, Reptiles and Batrachia both
Alive and in Alcohol. Histological Ma-
terial. Full data. Send stamp for lists.

American Taxidermy,
A Series of ifiO Photgraphs,

Animals, Birds, Heads. Etc.
Of gi'eat interest to

Sportsmen, Taxidermists and Naturalists.

List now ready.

Specials:
Ridgeway's Manual, revised edition.
Davie's Taxidermy. Hornaday's Taxidermv.

Collecting Tube, Pistol Gun. Stuffed Birds for
School Collections. Naturalists Supplies.

FRANK BLAKE WEBSTER CQ.,
Hyde Park, Mass.

FRANK B. ARMSTRONG,
TAXIDERMIST,

and Collector and Dealer in

Bird and Mammal Skins,
Birds Eggs in fine sets, Mounted Birds

and Animals.

BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS.

MOJTi;' Extra large, finely mounted
OttUD. Elk Head. Antlers measure .3

feet 8 inch . elegantlv mounted on walnut shield

.

$100. Elk Head Photo sent for 10 cents. Short-
eared Owl, mounted, $'2; wings spread, $3.50.
Cinnamon Teal, mounted dead game, 1.3. Red-
head, dead game. $3. All bargains and first-
class work. Very rare. Datatare, Hindoo Idol,
six-headed, carved in white marble from Bom-
bay. India. $>. Vishun Idol, smaller. $3—paint-
ed and decorated in gold leaf.

E. W. CURRIER, Taxidermist,
tf. 120 Sutter St.. San Francisco, Cal.

Wonflerlul
Try what lO Cents sent
H. Harte, Jeweler,

Rcchester, N. Y-, will bringr

THE NAUTILUS.
A monthly devoted to the intesests of Con-

chologists. Edited and published by H. A. Pils-
bry, Academy of Natural Sciences and C. W.
Johnson, Wagner Free Institute, Philadelphia
Pa Send for sample copy.

When answering advertisements
always mention the "OOLOGIST."

BIRDS MOUNTED
or in Game Pieces for the Wall
Fish Heads prepared for pen-racks. Deer

Heads beautifully prepared.
Do not be depeiident on others. Learn to do

your own work and find an increased pleasure
in decorating yoiir house, den or school.
No tool required excepting knife, file and

wire. Thousands are using this method which
requires less than one-fourth the time by the
old process and no expense. Be conviiiced—
send 75 cents for complete Instructions and
Materials.
Mention Thk 0(ilii(;ist and address

MORRIS GIBBS, M, D.,

Kalamazoo, Mich.

A DAY TO AGENTS!
'Anyone who wants to get rich

and who has a little enterprise can secure $ 1

a dav in the Dish Washer business. It is
booming now. Everybody wants a Climax
nowadays. One agent cleared $20 every day
for a year: a good chance; best DishWasher
made; no soliciting; Dish Washers sold at
home; a permanent position in town, city or
country. One million to be sold. A wide
awake hustler can clear $15 to S20 a day easy;
washes and dries in two minutes.

Climax Mfg. Co., SO!^ Starr Avenue,
Columbus, O.

Better Than a Shot Gun !

310

A Rare Chance
to obtain a high-grade Op-
era or FIELD GLASS
at a very low price.
The entire stock of Queen

& Co.. Inc., being offered

at great reductions, including some special
forms for Naturalists.
Send for circular No. 481 giving full descrip-

tions and prices.

J. G. GRAY, Assignee for

QUEEN & CO.. Inc..
loio Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA.

TAXIDERMISTS' GUNS, "c^u^nt'
Pistols. Gun Cases. Shooting Shot Shells; also

l^ales'for SPECIMEN HUNTERS.
AH kinds, all prices from $'.00 to $2\00. List
free. Write for TaxidermisVs free list.

JAMES H. JOHNSTON,
PITTSBUR©. PA.

MINERALS,
Ancient Indian Relics. Stamps and

Curiosities.
Price List, Postage Free.

W Perry Arnold. Stonninerton. Ct.

\ R-I-P-A-N-S
\

\ ONK GlV2:S RELIBF. \
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$2,28 FOR $1.
During the months of April and May I will mail every

l^erson sending me $1.00 for a year's subscription to the Oologist
their selection from goods mentioned in this list to the amount of

$1.00. Every subscriber also will receive a coupon good for a Want, For Sale or Exchange
Notice. Send in your subscriptions at once—earliest ones are sure to get exactly what they
want. Make a combination with a friend—you take the premiums, he the publications, or
rice versa. Make remittances in most convenient manner. Address plainly and in full.

FRANK H. LATTIN, Publisher, Albion, Orleans Co., N. Y.

EGGS.

Your selection of any species, either in sets,

singles or ad class, listing at $1.00 or under at
Lattin's "Standard Catalogue" prices. When
selecting this premium you must always name
extras to be used as substitutes to the full

amount of your order.

SCIENTIFIC SHELLS.

Your selection from species listing at $1.00 or
under as offered in Lattin's Shell List in his
June ('95) Bulletin. When selecting this pre-
mium "extras" must always be named to fully

equal the amount of the order.

SHOWY SHELLS.

Any species catalogued at $1.00 or under m
Lattin's old pink catalogue—always name a
few extras when selecting this premium.

CORALS.

Precious, Coi'allium rubrum, 1 oz. package
of polished branches $ 25

Rose Coral, Manecina areolata 10, 15,25
Organpipe Coral, Tubipora musica 10, 25, .50. 1 00
Spike Coral, Madrepora cermcornis 10

Branch Coral, Pocillopora bulbosa 10, 25

Yellow Sea Fa,n,J?/iipidogorgiaocca(orial!i, 25, .50

Purple Sea Fa,n,IihipidogorgiaJlabellum\b, '20,50

Cresivay Se&F&n.Bhipidogorgia elegans..^b. 50. 75

Purple Sea Feather,P?wo(7org'Ja«(;^o«a25, 50, 1 00

MISCELLANEOUS CURIOS.

Alligator Teeth ..5, 10, 15, 25
Revolutionary Gun Flint 15

Tusk or Wampum Shell 5

Money Cowry Shell 5

Dove Shell from British Guinea, exhibit at
World's Fair, 5 for 10

Chinese Horn Nut 5

Beetel Nut 10

Liucky Tooth of Cod 5

Mammoth Porcupine Quill 15

Scorpion in Box 35

Big Tree (Calif.) bark attached to wood 75
Package containing TLiver Bean, 12assort-

edSeaBeans and 'l i Cassia Beans 25
Set of World's Fair Tickets 1 00
Chinese Coin, cash 5
Broken Bank Bill 10

" 6var 50
Chameleon in alcohol 20
Egg of Hammerhead or Leopard Shark 15

" Skate or Sand Shark _ 5
" Case of Periwinkle _ 15

Acorn Barnacle 10
double 20

Sea Horse,slightly imperfect 25
Hermit Crab in Shell 35
Sawfish Saw, 8 in 35
Curio (Vase) Sponge 35
Young Naturalist's Marvelous Collection,

"95 edition, contains nearly 50 specimens 75
Mexican Watchman's Whistle, clay, unique 15

Resurrection Plants 15, 25

ECHINODERMS.

Sand Dollar. Echinarachnius parma 10
Philippian Urchin, Loganum bonard 35
White Spinned Urchin, Hipponoe esculenta.. 35
"Aristotle's Lantern" the sea urchins den-

tal apparatus 15

Giant Purple Urchin, Strongylocentrotus
franciscanus .50

King of the Echinoderms, Metaliapectoralisi 00
Black Starfish. Echinaster sentus 35

FOSSILS.

.$ 5Shark Teeth
Trilobite, Calymene seraria 25,50,75, 1 00
Scaphites nodosus 10, 25, 50, 1 00
Polyp Coral 10, 25

MINERALS.
Chiastolite Crystals $ 15

Satin Spar 10, 25, 50
Quartz Crystals, Ark 10, 35, 50, 1 CO
Coquina 10,25
Native Lodestone -10, 2.5, 50
"Electric" Stone 10, 25, 50
Geodes, Quartz, both halves 50, 1 00
Opalized Wood 10,25, .50

Meteorites, perfect specimens 25
Ferruginous Quartz, doubly term, crystals 10
Opal, green var. from Wash 10, 25, 50
Opal, Mexican, cut and polished 50, 1 00
Tourmaline, brilliant black crystals 10, 25, 35
Gem Stones, small cut and polished semi-

precious stones of almost every con-
ceivable form, shape, size, color and
style, ranging in size from }4 to ^ inch
in diameter. Carnelian, Heliotrope or
Bloodstont, Chalcedony, Clouded Agate,
Banded Agate, Fortification Agate, Rib-
bon Agate, Brown Agate, Red Agate,
Black Agate, Moss Agate, Agatized
Wood, Mocha Stone, Dendritic Agate,
Brecciated Agate, Onyx (in great var-
iety), Nicolo, Sard, Sardonyx, Agate-
Jasper, Lapis Lazuli, Crocidolite (Tiger
eye). Fossil Corals, Wood Agate, Labra-
dorite. Rock Crystal, Amethyst. Aven-
turine. Cameoes, Intaglioes, etc. etc.

Fully one-half of them are suitable for
jewel purposes, and if you wanted one
mounted to replace a setting in a pin,
cult button, watch charm, ring top, or
in other jewelry, your jeweler would
charge you all the way from 25 cents to
$1 for one of these identical stones (jew-
elers are buying these stones for this
very purpose). When ordering state
variety desired 10, 15, 20, 25

1 doz. ass rted, my selection, small 60
1 doz. assorted, my selection, choice 1 00

INDIAN ARROW and SPEAR HEADS.
From Oregon. Bird and Jewel Points..35 to $ 75

" Miss., Red Jasper 10" 35
" Ohio 5" 50
" Illinois 5 " 1 00
" Indiana _ 5 •' 1 00
" North Carolina 5 " 1 00

• Kentucky 5 " 1 00
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FOREIGN STAMPS, ETC.
Packet, 100 var

100 choice mixed, retail l-5c
1000 mixed -

Sheet of 25 selected Ic stamps

unused, I to 50c, Venezuela,

25
25
25

" 25
Set of 6 var.

1880
Set, 4 var., iised, Chili Telegraph
Set, 7 vai'., unused, Ecuador
Set, 4 var., used, Ecuador, '93

Set, 20 var., unused, French Colonies
Set, 6 var., used, Guatemala, 1S86
Ic unused Guatemala prov., 1886, surch
4r unused, Guatemala, 1878

'i'r unused. Guatemala, 1879
10c Vermillion, unused. New Brunswick,

1860
5c on 3c iinused, British Honduras, prov.,

1891

Ic used. British Guiana, 1880..

Portraits of Rulers
Coats of Arms of the World
Merchant Flags of the World
Gummed Hinges, per lOOO
Blank Approval Sheets, per 25
Popular Album, linen boards, 1200 spaces,

60 ill. pages
Philatelists Album, boards

cloth, gilt

SUPPLIES.
Tanning Liquor, 1 qt. bottle of the best, by

exjiress at purchaser's expense
Tags with strings, long kind, best, per 103.
Hack or Bone Saw with blade _

Hand Vise
Tweezers, best
Catapult or Pocket gun, without rubber

OOLOGISTS.
1.5-100 Egg Drill
Blowpipe white metal
Embryo Hook, polished steel _

Tweezers best
Datas, 100 assorted
Trays, white, 4 sizes assorted, per 100, (25

of each size) by express at purchaser's
expense 85

Peabody's Field Note Book 25

Entomologists.
Net, folding with joint handle $1 75
Tweezers, best 25
Disinfecting Cones, per doz 20
Magnifier, 3 legged 75

" nickel pocket folding 35

BOOKS &c.

Apgar's "Key to Birds of N. E..U. S. " $ 50
Cook's "Birds of Michigan" _ 75
Chapman's "Bii-ds of Eastern North Amer-

ica." 3 00
Earl's "Pets of the Household" 50
Ingersoll's "Bird-Nesting" 1 25
Langille's "Our Birds in Their Haunts" 2 25
Mcllwralth's "Birds of Ontario" 2 00
Steam's "Bird Life in Labrador" 60
Bird Preserving and Bird Stuffing _ 35
Maynard's "Manual of Taxidermy " .1 25
Lattin's "Standard Catalog, of Eggs" (1896) 12
Stearns -Notes on the Natural History of

Labrador'' 50
Eberhart's "Elements of Entomology," 4o

plates—300 figures 50
Eberhart's "Outlines of Economic Ento-

mology" 50
Eberhart's "Key to the Families of Insects" 25
The Pistol—A practical handbook on its

Use and Care 50

Amateur Trapper and Trap-maker's Guide 75
Shooting OQ the Wing, illustrated, cloth 75
The Young Oologist, Vol. I and II nicely

bound 85
The Oologist, Vol. Ill and IV nicely

bound 75
The Oologist, Vol. IX, 1892, 298 pages

bound 1 00
An Exchange Notice (or a card good for one)

inOoLOGisTorNATUKAL Science News 25
A year's subscription to TheOologist with
exchange card 50

A year's subscription, with two exchange
coupons, to Natural Science News .1 oo

Advertising space in Oologist or N. Sci
News to the amount of $1.00. Should
you desire to select this premium and
not care to use the space at once a cred-
it card will be issued for the amount
which you can use when 'needed 1 00

Penikese, the issues of Natural Science
News, containing this valuable serial
complete, on Agassiz's famous summer
school at Penikese Island, written by
an eminent Professor who spent both
seasons at the Island 75

The Oologist, a package of forty (40) back
number, all different, my selection 1 00

NOVELTIES.
Double Pendant Satin Spar Stick Pin $ 15
Quartz Crystal Stick Pias 35
Brazilian Beetle Stick Pins 35
Agate Brooch 50
Crocidolite Brooch 75
Agate Shoe Buttoner 75
Agate Glove Buttoner 50
Agate, Moss Agate, Tiger Eye, etc.. Watch

Charms 26
Agate Stamp Box 1 00
Pearl Penholders 35 75
Pearl Letter Openers _ 50
Pearl Shell Spoon 35
Pocket Magnifier, 35
Shell Napkin Ring 35
" Purse 25

fine 75
" Ship, thimble holder with thimble 40

Shell Match Safe 35
" Brooch 25

Flag Stick Pin 10
Chautaupua Pennant Stick Pin _ 10

New Subscribers.

New subscribers to The OoLosiSTare
always ia demand and during the
months of April and May its publisher
will give 50 cents worth of premiums
for each new subscriber a present sub-
scriber may send him. This 50 cents
worth of premiums must be selected
from the list of premiums given on
this and the -preceding page and ten
cents must be added to cover the mail-
ing expenses of the present. Remem-
ber the new subscriber can accept the
$1 premium offer will secure all the per-
quisites connected with the same and
this 50 cents worth of presents is an ad-
ditional offer on our part made to pre-
sent subscribers who will assist in en-
larging the subscription list of our little

monthly.
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^1 New Edition for '96 now ready.

"LatiiD's Standard Catalogne of N. Am. Birds Eggs.

Enlarged, revised, corrected and brought up to date of goin^ to
press. Giving all ot the new A. O. U. changes and additions Alsodivided andsub-divided into orders, sub-orders, families and snh
families.

' ""

Values are based on the 1893 ones which were determined bvthe compiler, from inva. liable notes, suggestions and assistannp
from Major Chas. E. Ben. ire, J. Parker Norris. Esq., and thelateCaptain B. I. (xoss. In a, ditiou to these notes, which have been
oflrptnli\ ibuoiked, the compiler has had suggestions from overiruUTY LEADING Amekican O0LOGI8TS, all of which have beencarefully considered and where advisable, adopted.

Lattm's Catalogue has long been recognized by leading Oolo
gists as the "Standard" and the new one will be recognized bvthe majority as being more consistent than any former oneThe compiler, however, intends to issue a new one early in1897—and desires the assistance of every working Oolo-

gist, in making vjtlnes, etc. On this account the new
1896 edition is ullered at the following low rates:

Single Copy, 12c; 2, 20c; 6, 50c; 15, $1, postpaid.
An extra copy will be mailed every purchaser
gratis m which tlieycaa malie Laeir ideal

yal'-ie-i.

'=5A5

FRANK H.LATTIN,Publisher
AIB1C^,^.Y.
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Wants, Exchanges, and For Sales.
Brief special announcements, "Wants," "E.xchanges" "For Sales." Insertedln this departmeni

t or 2 )0 per -Jf) word-s. Notices over 2.') words, charged at the rate of one-half cent per each additional
word. No notice inserted for less than 2.5c. Terms, ca.sh with order.

"Dkai.eks" can use these columns at Regular Aavertising rates, onli/,

."Strictly First-class specimens will be accepted in payment at one-third list rates.
Kxchangre cards and c:oupons (subscription) will be accepted according- to conditions stated

thereon.

EXCHAN'GEi-WhitefacedGloi^sy Iblseegs.
sets or siusles. to e.xchange for eggs of other
localities. .Send list <>f eggs to e.Kchange. ED-
WARD R. BAKER. Fort Collins. Colo.

WANTED : -A well-bred, thoroughly tr lined
hnntinn dog, pointer or setter. Can offer clmice
Al sets, stuples. medical works, some ca^li.

Eges in sets for exchange. DR. M. T. CLECK-
LiEY. 4."S7 Greene St.. Augusta. Ga.

DAVIE'S "NESTS and Eggs of North Amer-
ican Birds. " I want good new or 2d baud cop-
ies of either Uie 8d or 4'h editions. Will ptiy
cash or give good exchange. Write stating
what you want for vour copy. FRANK H.
LATTIN. Albion. N. Y.

FOR SA.LE OR EXCHANGE :-Fiue series
of eggs of Kin. ].=> sets. (S3 eggs Full data. Sell
for $.3. Many other sets for exchange. Send
lists. WM. L. ATKINSON, Box 147, Santa
Clara, Cal,

TO EXHH .ANGE:—First-class and carefully
prepared sets of eggs to e.xrhange for mounted
birds, complete on bases. WILLI.'^M I. COM-
STOCK, 87 West Main St., Nor\yalli. Conn.

WOUED LIKE to hear from persons want-
ing to exchangt' eggs and insects this season.
TROY EARHaRT- Mulberry, Ind.

TO EXCHANGE:-! will exchange rare
stamps and birds eggs in sets for Indian relics.
Sto 6 axes especially desired. F. McKAY.
Girard. Kans.

WANTED :—Photographic supplies and
books on Photography and Chemistry or a
good microscope. iJave for exchange good
sets and skins and a few books. FRED Mc
AELISTER. Dayison, Mich.

WANTED:—A few flne drawn glass blow-
pipes. Win pay rash or exchange eggs. Sets
of White-rumped ShrlKC to exchange for other
sets. FRED MALTBY, Olathe. Kansas.

FOR SALE:-To highest b'dder atx.'Scam"
-era and outht. Cost $12. FRaNK S. FIELD '

J-2.T Garfield Bldg. Cleveland. Ohio.

PAIR of Blower Pigeons for sale or exchange.
Send list. All letters answered. Eggs of
North Detroit pattc'red during the coming sea-
son. Cheap rate.s. GEORGE COlE, 12 street
& Joy Road. Detroit, Mich.

FINELY PREPARED SKINS of Western
Horned and American Bai-n Owls. Great Blue
Heron, Western Red-tail and Shovellers in
nuptial plumage and very beautiful. Any of
above at 11.110 earh. Have other skins equally
cheap. EDMUND HELLER, 193 Rubidonx
Ave., Riverside, Cnlif.

FOR SALE:—Tame rabbits at 75c a pair. I

have them pui'e white or black or spotted.
Stamps not taken. CLARK CRYOR, Albert
Lea. Minn.

FOR EXCHANGE :-Flrst-class Avestern bird
skins for eggs in sets, or will sell cheap for
cash. Have over 103 species. WALTON I.

MITCHELL. .5S4 Summit Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

FOR EXCHANGE: -A live Screech Owl for
books on natural history or taxidermy. CHAS.
TUCKER. fA St. Gregory St., Mt. Adams, Cin..
Ohio.

DAVIE'S "Nests and Eggs," paper, $1.00.
cloth, $1..50; -Our Birds in Their Haunts," H.7.=5;

Davie's "Naturalist's Manual." .tOc; Hooker's
"Natural History. " .lOc; "Kingdom of NatureJ'
12.00. C. B. VANDERCOOK. Odin, Illinois.

TO EXCHANGE:—A fine male Great Blue
Heron, nicely mounted, for best offer of miner-
als. CHAS. SMITH, Clarence, Iowa.

IF YOU have any birds skins or eggs to ex-
change whj' hunt around the comer for some-
one you never heard of to arrange an ex-
change? I want many common skins and eggs
and can offer some very desirable skins and
eggs for same, and at even rate« if you have
anything equally as desirable. Listof dupli-
cates for stamp. J. P. BABBITT, Taunton.
Mass.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE :—My entire
collection of birds eggs. About 400 eggs, some
1st and 2d class. A good bargain for some be-
ginner. What have you to offer. Send for list.

DIAH SWEET. Box 118, Strong. Me.

/L^^'i
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EXCHANGE:—Skins, eggs, stuffed birds,
*eer heads, etc., for skins and sets or offers.

Only good specimens wanted or given. JOHN
CLAYTON, Lincoln, Maine.

WANTED AT ONCE:—Good safety bicycle,
pair opera glasses and good collecting gun.
Can offer large lists of any of the following to
select exchange from viz. Indian relics, eggs
in sets, minerals, skins, fossils or mounted
birds. Will give good exchange. GEO. W.
DIXON, Watei-town, S. D.

WANTED:—Agents for sale of Fishscale
Jewelry—a very attractive novelty, sets, pins
and scarf-pins. Will exchange for fancy or
useful articles, canaries, books, music, plants
or bulbs. For terms and price-lists address
MRS. W. T. CATHCART, Upper Alton, 111.

FOR SALE:— Choice sets of eggs valued at
about $80.03. Will sell them for $3.=i.0O cash.
Have such sets as the rai'e Spotted Owl, Whist-
ling Swan, Florida Dusky Duck, Siberian Gull,
Golden-crowned Kinglet, Winter Wren and
others equally as rare. ARTHUR W. BROCK-
WAY, Hadlyme, Conn.

CHEAP SETS with data. Send in vour or-
ders at once for the following sets: A. O. U.
Nos. 4i6, 735, 731, 729, 67.5, 428 and others of this
locality. Send stamp for list stating your
wants. W. L. FOXHALL, Tarboro. N. C.

CAMERA WANTED: -A 5x8 or larger of
good make, I can also use a Pocket Kodak or
Kombi or perfect Indian relics. I can offer the
following fli'st-class skins, also other articles:
Red-tailed Buzzard, Marsh Hawk, Pied-billed
Grebe. Horned Grebe, American Merganser.
Golden-eye, American Bittern, BlacU-crowned
Night Heron, Great Blue Heron, RuffedG rouse.
Loon, Bald Eagle. L. V. CASE, Geneseo, N. Y.

George School, April 12, 1896.
I put an ad. in your paper last year and it

never came out until after I had gone to school.
Of course I could not answer any letters or do
any exchanging away at school, but I must
have received lOO answers. I am very sorry
for the parties but I could not help it and if

you would say something In the nextOoLOGiST
to that effect I would be very glad. It certain-
ly is a great advertising medium. REN S.
CARPENTER, George School, Pa.

TO EXCHANGE:—A genuine Dueber gold-
filled, hunting case, stem wind and set watch.
Made by Dueber Watch Case Co. Fitted with
an 11-jeweled Springfield movement, fully war-
ranted for five years. Have both gent's and
ladies' size, brand new. Will exchange for
$45.00 worth of line sets. GEO. W. DIXON,
Watertown, S. D. M-3t.

HAVE JUST purchased over fifteen thous-
and specimens of fossils, ores, minerals. Indian
and Mound Builders' relics and curiosities. I
can give some excellent exchanges. Rare eggs
and mound relics especially desired. GEO. W.
PITMAN, New Castle, Ind.

FOR EXCHANGE: Sets and singles for
same. A. O. U. 38-*. 412, 441, 4.56. 466a, 467, 488,
489, 540, 560, 563. 581. 59«, 618, 613, 614, 616, 652. 704,
73.5, 759b, 761, 766. Also a few skins and a C. G.
Conn's triple silver-plated cornet cheap for
cash or for good Kodak or printing press. G.
T. BROWN, No. Turner, Me,

OOLOGIST'S outfit, value $10, to exchange
for rifle, revolver, automatic reel or good fish-

ing rod. Wrltj what you have first. D. B.
MECORNEY, Lockport, N. Y,

TO EXCHANGE :—Fine sets of western eggs^
with data for any^large eastern sets. A. J.
OCONOR, JR., San Diego, Cal.

GREAT BARGAINS IN CURIOS: -Photo-
graphs of Warner's Cobweb Palace, 5'/4x7(4 in.,

2.5cts. each.—One of the greatest cruiositics in
California—old saloon festooned with natural
cobwebs, never cleaned; Chinese Joss Punk
Sticks, 15cts. pkg.. also Chinese Ornamental
Masks 2.5cts. each. Elk Teeth for Charms $1.50
each. Address E. W. CURRIER. Taxidermist
and Curio Dealer, No. 427 Sutter St., San Fran-
cisco, Calif. tf

WANTED to exchange with advanced Oolo-
gists the present season. Can offer southern
sets. Choice sets for singles of H5. 104, 112, ^H^i.

188, 204, 205. 20B. 328, 3-ie. 353, 3,56 and Emeu.
DOCTOR M.T. CLECKLEY, 457, Greene St.,

Augusta, Ga. A-3t.

CHEAP FOR CASH:—A first-class 4x5 Kodak
all latest improvements. Just what every
collector needs. Also Pocket Kodak for sale.

CoiTespondence solicited from everyone desir-
ing a good camera. GEO. GRAHAM, care
Florida Business College, Jacksonville, Fla. O

FOR EXCHANGE.—I will exchange a secret
for traping foxes by scent which will call them
Vo mile to the trap. The scent has to be made
in April and it costs you nothing to make it,

and until May 15 I will exchange the secret for
$10 cash or $12 worth of such things as I can
use in the line of Microscopes, Telescopes or
Field Glasses, Mounted Birds, Rare Eggs,
Books and U. S Stamps. No cards answered.
Address. WALTER E. McLAIN. Box 70. New
Vineyard, Maine. 63-3tO

"AUKS" Wanted.—I will allow .50c each for
any back number of the '-Auk" you may have,
if in good condition and sent prepaid. You
to take your full pay in Bird okins. Egg,-,,

Shells (showy or scientific). Corals, Echino-
derms. Fossils. Minerals, Indian Relics, Cu-
rios or Novelties as listed in the Premium
List Supplement. I can also use on same
terms the following Numbers of the Oolo-
GIST at prices quoted: June, 1888, 25c; July-
Aug.. 1886, 15c: Jan. -Feb., 1887 or Dec, 1886 with
same attached, 20c; June-Sept.. 1887, 15c; Apr.,
1889, 12c. All must be complete, clean and in
good condition. I will also accept back No's
of the Ornithologist and Oologist or Nidiologist
any issue and in any quantity at 5c per copy
on same terms, f can also use books on sub-
jects pertaining to Natural History if in good
condition and cheap, also A No. 1 sets of eggs
with data at V^ 'Standard" rates. Lists of
books and eggs must be submitted for my se-
lection or approval before sending. Address
at once FRANK H. LATTIN, Albion, N. Y.

SNOWY OWLS, to be sold: Live bird, ciuite-

white, sound, eats well, $5 net. Bird in meat,
nearly immaculate, in perfect condition, $5 net.

Bird mounted, a pure white specimen. $7 net.

P. B. PEABODY. St. Vincent, Minn. O

I WANT AT ONCE the following A. O. U.
Nos.: 5, 31, 35, 47. 76, 108. 117, 130c, 133, 133b. 172,

187, 208, 216, 226, 258. 2r4. 2S1. 288. 293, 293a, 328,355,.

356,366,402,408,399, 418, 428. 434, 449, 474c, 478,

480, 482, 481. 486. 492, .537, 571. 575a, .588, 587a, 629,

630,637,615,654,662,667, 671, 685. 686, 707a, 711,

716a. 734, 741a, 7.52, 768. All singles. Rare ones,

to be accompanied by data as to locality and
collector. Sets taken where one constitutes
the set. For any of these I will give good ex-
change in other eggs, showy shells, minerals^
curios, etc. Address ERNEST H. SHORT.
Albion, N. Y. O-
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To EXCHANGE.—B b Cornet, watch, stamps
and finely stuffed and mounted birds and
mammals, heads on shields, collections in cas-
es. Wanted: Bicycle, medical books, surgical
and taxidermist instruments. All letters an-
swered. Address, F. S, HAGGART. Taxider-
mist, Chagrin Falls, O. O

EGG COLLECTORS. Attention.—May 15th I

will issue a Special Bargain Egg Bulletin, giv-
ing full list of sets on hand and prices at which
I will send them. As I wish to close out all on
hand, ready for new seasons collecting. I will
sell at about H regular catalogxie rates. All
sets tlrst-class and guaranteed. List free.

Send your name on i.ostal. List will contain
about $50().0J worth. GEO. W. DIXON, Water-
town, South Dakota. O

ARIZONA and California bird skins to ex-
change for those from other localities. Fring-
illidie especially desired. WILFRED H. OS-
GOOD, San Jose, Cal. O

OREGON EGGS. My entire collection,
amounting to about $1.50 must be sold, regard-
less of price. Sooty and Oregon Ruffed Grouse,
Macgillivray"s Warbler. Varied Thrush, etc.

Complete data. Price list free. ARTHUR L.
POPE, McMinnville. Oregon.

•'NATURAL SCIENCE NEWS," Vol. I com-
plete. Less than ten complete vols, left. Will
send you one for only $1,00. Vol. II complete,
14 No's., only 30 cents. Complete your files.

Will furnish Nos. 1 and 2 at 10c each. All
others 5c each or in lots of five or more 4c
each, or ten or more 3c each. (Nos. 1 and 2 are
always 10c per copy net.) FRANK H. LAT-
TIN, Albion. N. Y.

Ripans Tabules cure indigestion.

FOR SALE or EXCHANGE.—Philatelic
Journals and Papers, for scientific books and
magazines, minerals, herbaritim specimens,
etc. Send for list. CHAS, G. NASH, 41 Grand
St., Woonsocket, R. I. O

FOR SALE AT AUCTION.—A fine collection
of minerals, fossils, Indian relics, shells, old
arms, etc.. etc. Send stamp for catalogue. J.
S. SILVIA, Acushmet. Bristol Co., Mass.

FOR SALE.—Bicycle. Lovell, in good con-
dition for $25 cash. Collection stamps. 2.(100 var-
ieties, will sell cheap, also eggs to exchange.
C. B. HODGE, Sterling, Kans.

PRINTING OUTFIT For Sale.—A 3x5 self-

inking Excelsior press, nearly new, four fonts

of job type, borders, furniture, leads, cases,

inks, etc.. all complete. First person sending
me $6 gets the above outfit, ft is a bargain to
somebody. THOS. H. BLODGETT, Galesburg,
Ills.

EVERY COLLECTOR should send 5 cents to

James P. Babbitt. Taunton. Mass., for his large

illustrated catalogue of Taxidermists' Supplies,
Oologists Supplies and everything used by the
Naturalist. Some of the things found in his

catalogue are Printing Outfits for naturalists,

at 26 cts to .=>o cts : New Safety Egg Drill at one-
half price charged for the old kind and they are
twice as good; Babbitts' Glove Kid Tanning
Fluid is so simple that any boy can use it with
out practice. It is used by professional Taxid-
ermists and Furriers and is the best tanning
fluid on the market. You will also find his fam-
ous Auxiliary barrel listed as well as complete
outfits to go with them. A collector is dead to

his own interest who has not got one of his-

catalogues.

Ripans Tabules cure bad breath.

^^eo6}z^ for 60 days.

Our latest design of 25 cent Egg Drill, nickel plated, engraved

handle; and one of our white metal Blowpipes

ONLY 28c. POSTPAID.
(Fourteen 2C. Stamps.)

Send Stamps and say for Oologist's Special and we will send by-

return mail, and also our latest Catalog.

CHAS. K. REED,

262 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, MASS.
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COLLECTORS Attention! Gulf Coast Eggs,
Skins and Shells collected to order, cheap for
cash only. H. E. PENDRY. Myers. Fla. ONtf

CABINETS. Send 10 cts for photo of our
speciality—Self Locking. T perches -Oak sam-
ples by mail 8c, 10c and 15c: also stands, shields,
glass cases, game panels. &c. Cabinets to or-
der. HANAFORD CABINET CO., 139 and 141

"VV. Fulton St., Grand Rapids, Mich. 58MOtf

DEAR SIR:—I am anxious to have you see a
collection of the Famous Herkimer County
Crystals, hence I make you this offer: If you
are a subscriber to this paper, let me send you
by return mail, post-paid. 36 of these Brilliant
Gems: if they please you send me 72 cents, if

not satisfactory return the collection and it

will be O K. Yours respectfully, A. B. CRIM.
Middleville, Herkimer Co.. N. Y.

OPALS, Minerals, Cut Gems and Natural
History Specimens. Will buy, sell or ex-
change. List for stamp. ROBERT BURN-
HAM, 15 Chestnut St.. Providence, R. I. 51-25t

FOR fALE OR EXCHANGE.—Malachite,
Crysocolla, Chalcedony, Quartz. Azurite. Mon-
azite and Frankline, Microscopic slides. Infu-
sorial earth 100 localities. Trap-tufa and
rocks for sale or exchange for other minerals
or Microscope slides or Infusorial earths
PROF. ARTHUR M. EDWARDS, Newark. N.
J. O. & N. tf

FOR SALE. -Obsidian arrowheads and knives
from Mexico, cheap for cash. Ato closine: out
present stock of minerals and will give un-
heard of bargains—20 pounds for ¥1. More if

you want it. Have a large stock of bird skins,
shells, and corals at vei v low prices. ROBERT
BURNHAM, 15 Chestnut St., Providence. R. I.

PO.

COLLECTION of 6.50 eggs (175 varieties) val-
ue $90: also minerals, to exchange for a Peail
rotary printing press. 7x11 in. If not a Pearl,
what kind and size have you to offer !' A. L.
STEVENS, 10 Ar.ington St., Nothampton.
Mass O

CASTS of large, rare and extinct bii'ds eggs.
Great Auk. 60c: Apteryx. 50c: Emu. -).5e: Rhea.
4.5c: Ostrich. .50c: Golden Eagle. 50c: Bald Ea-
gle, 40c. Any of the above casts sent postpaid
on receipt of price. ^pyornis. $3..50: Moa,
$1.7.5. Dealers please send for wholesale rates.
N. P. BRADT, Hindsburg. Orleaus Co.. N. Y.

PO
I have some scientific and other books which

I will sell cheap for cash. Parties meaning
business should address, with stamp, for reply.
JOHN DOELLE. Yale. St. Clair, Mich. O

YEARS OF INTENSE PAIN.

;$iOO.
We employ experienced agents on a

salary of $100 per month. Others at
$60. Write (luickly. Puritan Pub-
lishing Co., 36, Bromfield St., Boston,
Mass.

Who can think
of some simple
thing to patent?Wanted-An Idea

Protect your ideas; thsv may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN & CO , Patent Attor-
neys, Washington, D. C , for their $1,800 prize offer
and list of two hundred Inventions wanted.

Ripans Tabules assist digestion.

Ihr. J. H. Watts, druggist and physi-
cian, Humboldt, Neb., who suffered with
heart disease for four years, trying every
remedy and all treatments known to him-
self and feUow-practitioners; believes that
heart disease is curable. He writes:

"I wish to tell what your valuable medi-
cine has done for me. For four years I had
heart disease of the very worst kind. Sev-

eral physicians I consulted, said it was

Rheumatism of the Heart.
It was almost un-
endurable; with

shortness of
breath, jjalpita-

tions, severe
pains, unable to

sleep, especially

on the left sida.

No pen can de-

scribe my suffer-

ings, particularly

during the last

months of those

four v/eary years.

I finally triedDR. J. H. WATTS,

Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure,
and was surprised at the result. It put new
•life into and made a new man of me. 1

have not had a symptom of trouble since

and I am satisfied your medicine has cured

me for I have now enjoyed, since taking it

Three Years of Splendid Health.
1 might add that I am a druggist and have
sold and recommended your Heart Cure, for

I know what it has done for me and only

wish I could state more clearly my suffer-

ing then and the good health I now enjoy.

Your Nervine and other remedies also

give excellent satisfaction." J. H. Watts.
Humboldt, Neb., May 9, '94.

Dr. Miles Heart Cure is sold on a positive
guarantee that the first bottle will oenefit.

All druggists sell it at $1 6 bottles for $5, or
it will be sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind,

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
Restores Health

Come to Florida.

A fortune can be made in a few years
in pineapples and tomatoes; vegetables
raised the whole year. An ideal home.
For particulars write R. P. Osier,
Avon Park, Fla. ' 29&Otf
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The Taking of Notes

While this subject is being spoken of

iu these columus I would like to make
a few remarks upon the subject. Not
that J consider myself capable of giving

pointers to our old workers; but I

would like to impress upon beginners

(and perhaps a few others also) the im-

portance of putting down what we
have learned in a form that may be of

use to others after us and an aid to our-

selves while we are still here.

It is a debt that we all owe to science.

After deriving beuetit from Audubon,
Wilson and others it is our boundeu
duty to endeavor to add our little mite

to the general fund of knowledge. I

do not mean that we should rush indis-

criminately into print and publish

books; for there is not one in two hun-

dred who know enough new and valua-

ble to till even the smallest book. But
we should keep a note book and try to

make it the repository of all our knowl-

edge.

A great many of our notes may, at

the time, seem worthless but that is no

sign that they always will be so. The
most unlikely note may some day turn

out to be the solution of a vexed prob-

lem. Facts seeming commonplace at

the time of their occurrence may, by

the lig'it of future observation, be of

great >.rih. Therefore, take notes,

copi .!> notes. The largest percentage

of tii< 111 will be trash, but it every work-
er K arns one new fact the result, on
the whole will be great.

The next important cocsideralion is,

in what form shall the notes be kept?

The problem here is to put all we know
in such a form as to be most easily

worked upon, so that we can find a re-

quired fact with the least expenditure
of labor. There are two ways general-
ly used for note books. One is to keep
a sort of running journal of each day's
work, another is to put down the notes
on each species in a certain space prov-
ided for that bird alone and where
no foreign matter is allowed to intrude.
These two ways are both open to ob-

jections. In the first, finding all our
notes on a certain bird necessitates
searching ihrough all our notes, those
pertinent and those not. The second
obviates this, but then, how can we
compare seasons or do other such w ork
without infinite drudgery?

I have a system of note-keeping that
gets around these difficulties. I use
two note books. In No. 1 I keep a
rjcord of every day's notes logetter
with a migration list and a weather
chart. The latter, I think, is impor-
tant showing, as it does' the effect of
climatic influence on the birds. I indi-
cate the temperature by a wavy line
and the other conditions, such as wind,
snow, rain, etc., by difl'erent ciphers.'
Thus a plan of the whole season is laid
before me, which I can take in at a
glance. My second volume is divided
off into spaces, one for each species 1

am likely to meet with, and a number
of pages allowed for at the end to put
"unexpected finds." The headings for
the species are, of course, inserted ac-
cording to the class if in order. Into
this book I "post" the notes from my
first volume. In this way I have every-
thing so that I can put my hand on it

with the least amount of trouble.
I make it a point to write out my

journal immediately on returning from
a trip, while the facts are fresh in my
memory. The posting can be done at
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auy time. During the long winter ev-

enings when there is nothing else Orni-

thological to do, it is pleasant and pro-

fitable to sit down and read over, and

post, and muse, and theorize. Then is

the time that an Ornithologist does his

real work. During the collecting sea-

son he is only getting data upon which

to think and work over at his leisure.

A third volume could very well be

added . If one is anything of a draughts-

man he can use it for drawings of spec-

ial resemblances, abnormalities, etc.

Or to keep tabulated the results of dis-

section for food, time of migrations and

incubation period. In fact, a whole

host of statistics could be accumulated

here which would be of great value.

In this way I think everything can be

put down in a manner that one might

call "getable."It makes matters easier to

use along with the second-volume a good

list of the locality in which you work.

I use Cook's List of the Birds of Michi-

gan. It would be a tedious thing to sit

down and write cut the headings for

each species at one time so I only write

them as 1 need them. To do this so as

to keep the classification right I use the

list. My note book contains two hun-

dred pages. The list mentions three

hundred and thirty-six species. So I

allow half a page for each bird. Each

species in the list is numbered as it is

mentioned, so I have only to halve that

number to find the place it goes in the

book. Thus—I want to put in the head-

ing for the Pine Grosbeak. It is the

two hundred and nineteenth bird listed.

One-half of this is one hundred nine

and a half. So it goes on the lower

half of page one hundred and nine.

Again, wishing to insert the Hoary

Redpoll which is not mentioned in the

list, I put a note oa the margin of

the page where it should go if there

were x'oom, and place it over in the

back of the book.

Many people say all this is a lot of

bother, but to one fond of the work it is

not so. If he doesn't care enough for

Ornithology to devote half an hour now
and again to his note book, he had bet-

ter drop it.

The above system is the one 1 work.

It fulfils my requirements better than

any other method I have thus far seen.

If anyone else has a better one I should

like to hear from him.

P. A. TaVERNIER,
Guelph, Ont.

The Passing of Species-

At no time in our history has activity

been greater in the ranks of oological

collectors. In the West, at least, in my
boyhood it seems as though the making
of egg collections was mostly confined

to very young lads who conceived no
better method of pi'eserving their spec-

imens than end-blowing or stringing

on a thread. From such small begin-

nings have grown the myriad collec-

tions, both great and small, in the

hands not only of boys but of grave

men and women and museums all over

the country. It is -no purpose of this

paper to decx'y this pursuit. Its wis-

dom and its worthiness will doubtless

always be open to question in the

minds of those who are not of our num-
ber. As for ourselves it is safe to pre-

dict that the gathering process will go

on so long as bird life shall exist.

And if the gathering of sets and series

of sets was the only inroad upon the

great annual I'enewal of supply it might

he confidently expected that the dev-

otees of many generations hence

would be able to marshall as extensive

collections as our own. But a multi-

tude of hostile influences combine to

rapidly deplete the supply.

It is not necessary to enumerate them

here. They have been repeatedly dis-

cussed and deplored. But we are face

to face with the fact that many com-

mon species of our boyhood are now
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rare linds in auy part of thii country.

Catalofifues listing prices surely need

another intelligent revision.

I do not pretend to anything like a

comprehensive knowledge of the pres-

ent distribution of species. My obser-

vation has been limited. Born near

tho boundary Hue of Wisconsin and

Illinois, when that was the frontier, 1

have gradually moved northwest with

some purpose of keeping abreast of the

western trend, so that it has been with-

in narrow limits that 1 have witnessed

what has seemed the rapidly accelerat-

ing movement which is decimating cer-

tain species at shortly recurring inter-

vals.

Twenty-tive years ago 1 watched the

apparently unending flight of the Pas-

senger Pigeon. Once 1 was accustom-

ed to hear the Bald Eagle spoken of as

rather common—yet in the past dozen

years in the likeliest country I cannot

be sure that I have seen but three. On
the Mississippi in an early day we did

not think of the Swallow-tailed Kite as

especially rare—yet the other day a

correspondent wrote me that he had

just been so fortunate as to procure a

set of two eggs at $25.00.

Along Rock lliver in Southern Wis-

consin "back in the sixty's" the Canada
Goose occasionally nesl^d. J^ater on 1

found it, if at all, in Northern Iowa

and Minnesota, while now I should con-

gratulate myself if I found two or three

uesls in a season away out here in their

natural home, which only a dozen

years ago was wholly unsettled. It, is

likewise with the Sandhill and Whoop-
ing Crane, the Trumpeter Swan, the

Great Blue Heron, the Cormorants,

Loon, Bittern, many Ducks, Woodcock,

Long-billfcd Curlew, White Pelican and

others.

Eleven years ago the last named ored

here on Devil's Lake in great numbers,

and a thrifty idler shipped one or two

barrels of their eggs to an Eastern deal-

er. Since that time they have not oeen

known to nest just here, though an oc-

casional small tlock may be seen circl-

ing high overhead during the breeding

season and I have not since been able to

locate a nesting colony. The Common
Tern and Franklin's Gull that furnished

a local hotel many a basket of :eggs for

the table ten years ago, before the ad-

vent of poultry, nest but sparingly here

now and the latter so successfully hide

their breeding spot that no one can say

with certainty that they have any here.

Whether the once familiar Bluebird

is becoming extinct or whether it has

only temporal iiy changed its range is

being much discussed.

I may be growing old and my faculty

for discovering nesting spots may be

failing, but I no longer seem to be able

to locate the nests of some species that

in early days seemed commonest finds,

and it becomes a very natural conclu-

sion that a large number of species is

being rapidly pushed northwest and
west into regions either sparingly peo-

pled or wholly untit for human habita-

tion—regions otfering to many varieties

scarcely any recommendation except

freedom from pursuit i)y man—where
vegetation is scanty and natural food

supply in the shape of insect life much
reduced.

Of course these observations do not

apply to even a majority of species for

many thrive best where population is

dense. Su'^h seem to enjoy contact

with man and the domestic animals

and are, doubtless, safe from extinct-

ion. John Burroughs, one of the clos-

est observers of bird life, says that the

British Isles with their decse popula-

tion and their thousands of years of

race activity, present the spectacle of

amazing fertility among the common
species of l)irds abounding there.

Nests of man}' contain habituallj' larg-

er sets than the same species exhibit

here and no combination of adverse in-

fluences avails to stem the tide of exub-

erant bird life.
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But ihe Diiture of ;i iurge number of

varieties here is utterly incompatible

with the rapid advance of crowded

population. Such inevitably shuti the

haunts of man and it is with very nat-

ural regret that we observe their ap-

proaching doom. A high state of civ-

ilization and opulence of wild life are

plainly autagonisiic and only those spe-

cies of birds and animals that possess

or acquire something of the domestic

spirit of the English Sparrrow can hope

to survive the inexorable advance of

man. We would not stay his progress

if we could. All elsejiu nature must

rightfully pay tribute lo him and make

way for his certain monopoly of oppor-

tunity.

But alas for our favorite creatures on

the wing! Eugene S. Rolfe.

Miauewaukan, No. Dak.

From Trinidad.

Thinking perhaps your readers would

like to hear from a lover of Nature who

is wandering in the tropics, but who

belongs iu the Northern States, and

with regard lo birds familiar lo many
of your readers, 1 send you the

few following lines relative to three

birds very common here, two of which

at least are well known in our Southern

States.

Almost the first bird to challenge my
attention as we came into the tropical

/one was the Frigate Bird, that bird of

enduring flight. At first 1 saw but few,

but soon after entering upon the blue

waters of the Carribean Sea, many of

these birds came near our steamer.

Here on the Gulf of Paria they can be

t>een almost any day. Sometimes many
will be seen in the air at the same mo-

ment, crossing each others track iu

graceful interosculaiing circles.

Another and a much iiiore familiar

bird is the Brown Pelican. They are

extremely plentiftd, and at all times of

the day can ln' i-eeii standing un the

bars at the moulli of the Caroni liiver,

or lining over the bay v\ iih alternate

lumbering Hap mid sail of their broad

wings, now and then pausing iu their

llight tt( ^trlk^! sume ti.<h which their

shaip eyes espied near the s-urface.

They appear ridicidous as they turn a

complete sumer^ault on ttiikiug Ihe

water. Clumsy as they are thty usually

get their tish 1 thought that 1 had

seeu the Brown Pelican iu great lumi-

bers ou tcie Gulf coast, and I u.-ually

did see many there, but here theie are

so many more thut those I saw farther

noi'th now seem few.

One of the uio.^t n(>liceal)ie birds heie

o:i the Islaiid, that is, the oi.e that will

attract the most atleuliou from the

visitor to Port of Spam, is the Black

\ulture or (Jarrion Crow. They are

everywhere present, iu the streets and
on the house tops. In [lassiug along

the walks 1 have pushed them aside

with my foot. But they aie a wise bird

and usually keep ju.-t beyond jour

reach. Sometimes, though they are so

interested iu their seal ch for food that

the pedestrian has to take it upon him-

self to avoid them. Here they are even

more nearly domesticated than in.

Southern Louisiana. Jt is no uncom-
mon sight to see a.dozeu of ihese birds

racing down a street, going under carts

and between the legs of the patieLt lit-

tle donkeys, keeping up their ludicrous

gait of hop aud jump for a half block or

more. The small boy iloes not stem to

trouble the Vulture here, aud as they

are protected by law they live aud grow
fat ou the refuse of the city

Perhaps 1 can forwant some few

notes from the east bank of the Orinoco

in the "disputed territory," where I

shall spend some weeks or perhaps

months iu the inteiest of Oiniihology.

Leslie O Dakt.

Port of Spain, Trinidad.

March 21, leiilj.
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Feathered Gems.

Of all the groups into which the sci-

entists have divided the birds, the Hum-
mingbirds are the most elegant and

varied in form, brilliant in plumage,

agile and graceful in movement. They
inhabit exclusively the tropical and

tempei'ate portions of America, and

form the most charming and interest-

ing element in the bird-life of the West-

ern World. The study of the Hum-
mingbird is one of such peculiar inter-

est that it may almost be said to consti-

tute a separate department of the sci-

ence of ornithology, and the word "tro-

chilidist" has beau coined to designate

those paying special attention to this

study.

Unfortunatel3^ however, the natural-

ist has not been the only one to be at-

tracted by the resplendent beauty of

the Hummingbirds. There is a great

demand for them for millinery and or-

namental purposes that has greatly

added to their destruction, and which

has probably lead to the extinction of

certain tropical species. From South

and Central America, and also from

Mexico, thousands of skins have been

sent annually to the great cities of Eu-

rope to be used for decorative pur-

poses. The collectors resort to various

means for obtaining these tiny birds,

using nets, bird lime, small shot, and

the blow pipe with clay pellets. At a

single auction sale in London in 1888,

over 12,000 Hummingbird skins were

sold, and in the same year over 400,000

skins of American liirds were disposed

of in London within one week. This

tremenduous slaughter of our most

beautiful and useful creatures means
nothing less than the extermination of

many different species.

The Hummingbirds ai-e exclusively

American, they have no representatives

in any other part of the world. When
considered superficially, and not struc-

turally, the Sun Birds of the tropical

regions of the old World resemble the

Hummingbirds in brilliancy of plum-

age' but in structure they are wholly

unlike. The Sun Birds resemble in

structure to a great degree the Ameri-

can Honey Creepers.

The Hummingbirds are the most
numei'ousof all the families of birds

that are distinctively American, there

being fully live hundred distinct kinds,

and new species are being constantly

brought tolight as investigations are pur-

sued in the little known region of Mexico,

Central and South America. Thev pre-

fer mountainous districts where within

small ai'eas are found diversity of pro-

ducts and a varied surface of the soil.

Most of the birds are found among the

Andes, within ten degrees of the Equa-

tor, from this region they diminish

rapidly both to the north and the south,

and also eastward toward the lowlands

of the South American continent.

About tifty species are found in Mexico,

and only seventeen have been discover-

ed within the boundries of the United

States, all but eight of which barel}'

crossing the Mexican border.

No species of Hummingbird has been

discovered north of the sixty-tirst de-

gree of latitude, the Rufous Humming-
bird having been found that far north

on the Pacific Coast. The eastern por-

tion of the United States possesses but

one species, the Ruby-throat, and this

species has been traced as far north as

the fifty-seventh degree north latitude.

The mountainous region of south-west-

ern United States is more richly en-

dowed with those beautiful birds, most

of those found within the United States

being resident here.

Without strict reference to geograph-

ical boundries, the distribution of Hum-
mingbirds may be approxinately esti-

mated as follows: Equador, 100 species,

one-half of which are peculiar to that

place alone; Columbia, about 100, one-

half peculiar; Peru and Bolivia togeth-

er about 95 species, one-half peculiar;
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Central America, 70, 40 peculiar; Ven-
zeula, 55, 15 peculiar; Brazil, 50, one-

half peculiar; Mexico, 50, 28 pecuiiar;

Guiana, 36, 13 peculiar; West Indies, 18,

all peculiar; United States, 17; southern

extremity of South America about 7.

The Hummingbirds, as a family, are

the smallest of birds, yet many species

are larger than the smallest passerine

birds, such as the Creepers, Kinglets,

Bush-tits, and the small Wrens. The
largest of all Hummingbirds is the Pata-

gonia gigas, or Giant Hummingbird.
This is a pla.n colored bird that inha-

bits the higher portion of the Andes
range from Chili to Equadc-r, and is

about eight and a half inches long. The
smallest Hummingbird, and consequent-

ly the smallest of all birds, is Princess

Helena's Hummingbird, the most ex-

quisite of all the Hummingbirds of the

West Indies, measuring but two and a

quarter inches in length. This diminu-

tive bird is of a rich metallic blue above,

white beneath, and the head and the

gorget a fiery metallic crimson. This

blue is a peculiar coloration in this

family. The Vervain Hummingbird of

Jamaica has been until recently consid-

ered the smallest Hummingbird, but it

is a trifle larger than its Cuban cc usin.

A considerablp- vaiiation also exists

in the bills of the members of this fam-

ily necessitated by the peculiarities of

the flowers among which they are ac

customed to feed. The "Sword Bear-

er" has a bill fully Ave inches in length,

exceeding in length the combined length

of the head, neck, body, and tail. In

another species the bill is but one-quar-

ter of an inch in length. In other spe-

cies the bill is decurved; and in one in-

stance to such an extent as to consti-

tute one-third of a circle. In another

species the bill is recurved similar to

that of an Avocet. A great variation

also exists in the form of th« wing and

the tail, while the various kinds of

head ornaments furnish striking evi-

dence of the variation that exists in the

developement of their feathering.

In habits the Hummingbirds are both

arboreal and aerial. In flight they pre-

sent an appearance entirely peculiar to

themselves. They spend the greater

part of their lives in the air, frequently

hovering before a flower to procure

their food, which consists chiefly of

minute insects. When so employed
their body is nearly vertical, the head
being held at almost right angles to the

body, and the wings beating so rapidly

as to form an indistinct haze. The
tail is spread and the bird regulates its

position by quickly flirting it to and
fro.

The Duke of Argyle in his 'Reign of

Law" positively asserts; "No bird can

ever fly backwards." Many naturalists

differ from this author. If one will but

closely watch a Hummingbird poised

before a flower he can see that the bird

can easily move backward or forward

assisted by a slight flirt of its tail, a

feat that no other bird can perform. In

his magnificent work entitled"A Mono-
graph of the Trochilidae," Mr. Gould,

the naturalist, states, "This bird (the

Hummingbird) preforms every kind of

evolution with the utmost ease, fre-

quently rising perpendicularly, flying

backward, pirouetting or dancing off,

as it were."

The Hummingbird frequently perches

upon some prominent twig at the top

of the tree and there rests for several

minutes at a time fi'om whence it will

dart away like a little meteor and dis-

appear with the quickness of thought.

During the heat of the day it visits the

shady retreat beneath the trees, and
during the cool hours of the moi'ning or

the evening the flower pots, verandas,

and other exposed places are I'eaorted

to. While in flight the Hummingbird
will frequently poised in mid-air and
throw its body into quick and curious

contortions as it catches the insects

floating in the air.
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A peculiar habit of many of the spe-

ies of Hummingbird inhabiting the

United States may be described as fol-

lows, The male observes another bird'

probably of its own species or other-

wise, perched in some exposed position;

he will then mount perpendicularly to

a height of forty or fifty feet, then with

a headlong swoop he plunges down-
ward at the object of his wrath; as he

approaches his foe he rises again in a

sharp curve to mount on high and re-

peat again and again the maneuver.

Upon nearing the object of attack he ut-

ters a shrill shriek of deliauce which

grows louder and louder as he descends

and dies away as he mounts again.

In California, especially where the

Hummingbirds are numerous, we may
occasionally see one of these tiny creat-

ures sittmg upon some prominent

perch engaged in warbling in a shrill

weak tune a continuous melody for

several minutes. This song, if it may
be called such, is rather monotonous,

and can scarcely be heard more than

forty or fifty feet away.

In performing its ablutions, a Hum-
mingbird usually resorts to a water-

fall where it dashes hurriedly through

the spray a couple of times thus thor-

oughly welting its plumage. The spray

of a l:iwn sprinkler is also resorted to

for this purpose. Where a spray can-

not be found the bird will pass rapidly

over a body of water striking the sur-

face with its feet and breast. After

thus wetting its plumage the bird will

repair to some convenient porch where

it will preen its plumage. Then en-

gaged in this task, and it is one which

they seen to delight in, it will assume

many graceful attitudes in which its

gorgeous dress is shown to great ad-

vantage. It will spread one wing at a

time and carefully pass each quill feath-

er through its bill for its entire length,

.several minutes will be spent opening

and closing its wings and tail, rufHing

its feathers, and arranging its plumage.

The Hummingbirds are very pugnac-
ious and wage incessant warfare on all

species of birds, as well as among them-
selves. They establish themselves in

certain 'areas and will permit no in-

truders upon their domain. During the

nesting season they indiscriminately as-

sail any bird that approaches the vicin-

ity of their nests. Frequently when
two Hummingbirds meet about a bed
of flowers a battle will ensue: the battle

will be sustained in mid-air, the pigmy
belligerents mounting higher and high-

er, sweeping each other by the bill and
whirling around and around till the

one receiving the worst of the tight

darts away with the victor in hot pur-

suit,and the latter never relinquishes the

defeated combatant of doubling, turn-

ing, and hiding finally succeeds in

making good its escape. The conquer-

er will then return to the feast that his

valor has won, or, mounting guard up-

on some prominent twig, with his glow-

ing breast turned to the sun and pre-

senting all the radiant colors of the

emerald, the ruby, and the sapphire, he

will await his opponents return.

These Lilliputian battles are continu-

ed all day long, the females participat-

ing with all the ardor displayed by the

males; and were the strength of these

pigmy combatants at all commensurate
with their fur}^ their continuous war-

fare would almost extinguish the fam-

ily. But fortunately, with all the fury

of those, conflicts their puny strength is

such that scarcely a feather is detached

from their resplendent plumage. After

each battle the indomitable spirit of

the vanquished prompts his return and
another contest ensues. Sometimes
they suspend hostilities long enough to

suck a few flowers, but mutual proxi-

minity is bound to bring on the contest

again

.

The Anna's Hummingbird, the most

common species we have in California,

is perhaps the most beautiful of North

American Hummingbirds and is quite
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generally distributed throughout the

State. These birds nest about the beds

of bright-tinted flowers which are so

numerous in this State. They find in

these flowers rich store-houses of mi-

nute forms of forest life which consti-

tute a great share of their diet. Here

they hover upon tremulous winglets,

now feasting upon the sweets so abund-

antly found, now fighting over the

possession of some tempting flower,

now and then individuals darting away
with a speed that baffles the eye in a

course marked by the luminous glow of

their refulgent colors; the bright

flowers, the graceful movements of the

birds and the beautiful, changeful hues

of their plumage intensified by the sun-

light- all forms a picture of remark-

able l-eauty.

The nests of <he Hummingbirds are

among the most beautiful examples of

bird architecture. They are composed

of fine materials and are made extreme-

ly soft and comfortable, usually com-

pactly felted structures of a cup-shaped

form. The substances used in their

construction are chiefly plant down, in-

terwoven and strengthened by cob-webs

and often covered externally with lich-

ens- Small feathers are also frequent-

ly used to advantage. In California a

common material is the down from the

sycamore. These nests are usually sad-

dled upon a horizontal twig without

any eftort at concealment among ihe

foliage, as is the custom with most oth-

er birds; yet so much does the nest re-

semble a knot or other excrescence, or

a bit of rubbish that it might easily pass

unnoticed. Hummingbird nests are

usually found through pure accident,

although one, by carefully watching

the birds when they are suspected of

having a nest in the vicinity, may be

led to it by the unsuspicious birds.

The eggs of all Hummingbirds are

two in number, pure white in color,

and usuaLy oblong in form and rather

large for the size of the birds. The

period of incubation is about twelve

days, two or more broods are raised in

a year.

H. C. LiLLIE,

Visalia, Calif.

Oological Crookedness.

The list of a lot of eggs privately of-

fered by a Texas collector ''dirt cheap,"

contained "16 Am. Raven; 1-5 White-

necked Raven," and, among other small

fry,
— "1-2 Plumbeous Chickadee, 1-5

Cowbird.'" In amusement, I allowed

a lot of cheap sets, including the "1-5

Cowbird" to be sent on approval, with

the "Plumbeous Chickadee,"—and the

alleged two sorts of Raven eggs. Of
these latter, the eggs of the lai'ger set

were identified at Washington as surely

White-necked Raven, though "identifi-

cation" on the data I'ead "bird stuffed"^

(which is, by the way, about as satis-

factory as the stereotyped "sure" which

any dolt can affix to any data for any
eggs!) On the data for the two very

pretty Titmouse (?) eggs, I read, "Nest

on small branch of a tree. Built much
like a Wren's." Almost as amusing is

the description on the data for that

"sef of Cowbirds:" "nest of sticks

and grass in a tree, ten feet up. Think
it was a Red-birds nest.' A set of

"Boat-tail" eggs, sold for a song, were

not Boat-tails at all; a set of Blue Gros-

beak contained three eggs by as many
Grosbeaks, with as many degrees of

blow-hole bigness, with one eg^ of an

Indigo Bunting; while, save in two in-

stances, there were no set marks on

any of the eggs in the whole invoice.

This astonishing collector has the

start of us in ways other than in his

ability to blow hot and cold with the

same mouth. He can, for instance,

take eggs of both Lark Finch and.

Western Lark Finch in the same coun-

ty. Out of four Lark P'inch sets of a

uniform five, each, there were hardly

three eggs that could, by any probabili-
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ty, be attributed to the same bird,—

beautiful as the series was,—while they

had been blown, evidently, at different

times and in different measures, and in

varying degrees. Worse yet: eggs of

one set bore half-erased Ridgway
marks, whicl^^i the collector has neatly

explained by saying that his brother,

that continually bobbinging and ever-

rascally brother, had marked four of

the eggs with the Ridgway numbei'S;

while on the iifth da}', a fifth egg was
brought from the nest, and all were

then marked properly and up-to-date!

My correspondent pleads innocence,

and the eggs he has sent out support

his plea. But, lest he impose his inno-

cence, through an advertisement, on

others, 1 would fain have the public

know what his sets as like, "hence these

tears,"—for "a word to the wise is suffi-

cient."

Last summer, I found that a much-
cherished set of eggs of the '•Blue-

winged Warbler," taken, and sent out

with autograph data by one who is now
a fairly well-know student of Biology,

were hand-painted. Despite his fame
and the years that have elapsed since

the cleverly stippled set of Yellow-

throat eggs were received, I hope still,

to make that painter's " Hanks to

smoke as they had basted been." What
has he done, I wonder, with my eight

dollars worth of precious Bull-breasted

Sandpiper skins,—made up from fat

bii'ds beside the midnight lamp? The
soul of such a man is smaller even than

the carcases of the mici'oscopic para-

sites into whose anatomy he so enthu-

siastiiv I \' noses.

Ori" 1 the Plorida boys has offered

me, ituioiig other rarities, sets of Fish

Crow; White-eyed Towhee; Mountain
Song Sparrow; Florida Burrowing Owl;

Southern Hairy Woodpecker. These

he didn't have at the the beginning of

the season who has been taking him in?

P. B. Pea BODY,
St. Vincent, Minn.

Common Terns.

On the 10th of June, 1895 I received a

note from my friend, J. C. Laying, that

the "Swallows were in," and on the

23d, ray brother Tom, our friend J. D.,

and myself boarded the Bayhaven of

the Continental Co., bound for Little

Rhodies Summer Capitol. The spotted

treasures of that bird of so many names
—Common Tern, Wilsons Tern, Red-

shank, Maekeral Gull, and Summer
Gull—were the prizes which we sought.

It was a glorious day, as we passed

thi-ough the varied and beautiful scen-

ery of Providence river and Narragan-

sett Bay, and reaching Newport in good
time, we hastened across the city and
were soon aboard J. C's. powerful row-

boat, built to withstand heavy seas, for

we were then on the open Atlantic.

A row of one and one-half miles

around the "cliffs'' brought us in sight

of Gull Rock, a solitary sea-covered

mass of conglomerate rock, about one
hundred feet long by seventy broad,

rising out of the surf and scarcely more
than two hundred and tifty yards from
"The Breakers,"' Cornelius Vanderbilt's

palatial summer cottage.

As we drew nearer we saw many sin-

gles and pairs of the beautiful little

Terns, tishing in the eddies or skim-

ming by within easy gun shot, and
when we were about two hundred yards
distant from the nesting site, they rose,

en masse—about two hundi-ed in all

—

and kept up a continual cry of alarm as

long as we renoained about the rock.

Upon making a landing we stoppec{

to gaze a moment, before the pilfering

began, and to one not accustomed to

seeing colonies of nests, it was a pretty

sight. The part of the rock which is

sometimes flooded by high tides is

avoided by the Terns, and the eggs are

all laid in an area of about thirty feet

square. Twenty sets were visible from
one point. The sets contained two or

three eggs each and one prolilic house-
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keeper favored us with the very rare

set of four eggs. The eggs were laid,

some on the bare rocks, in a little nat-

ural hollow, others on a few bits of

broken stone (not pebbles) which were

shaped into a nest, and others still, had

a rude nest made of a rank grass that

grew very sparsely out of crevasses in

the rock. On blowing the eggs we
noticed that wherever thei'e was a grass

nest, the eggs were well along in incu-

bation. Whether this was caused by

the first layer's getting most of the loose

^rass, or whether it was placed there

by the birds after incubation had be-

gun, we do not venture to say, but we
incline to the former, us some of the

eggs taken from the bare I'ock showed

incubation of from seven to fourteen

days.

The ground color of the eggs varies

from pale green to olive and from light

to very dark brown, spotted and

blotched with various shades of brown,

blackiyh lilac and olive. The eggs of

the same set often show great variation

of color and marking, but have a nearly

uniform size and shape. In the set of

four mentioned above all are small,

and all have a ground color of brown,

no two of the same shade, spotted and

blotched with shades of brown and lilac.

The smallest egg of this set, which is

almost a runt, has the darkest brown
.ground color of any egg of this species

in our cabinet.

Another set of two has a very odd

egg. The ground color which was of

the palest green, has faded almost to

white, and it is marked very sparingly

with large blotches of blackish brown,

giving it very much the appearance of

an egg of the Black Skimmer. The

other egg of the set is of normal color

and marking.

We collected in all seventy-tive eggs;

nineteen sets of three, seven sets of two

and one set of four. We carefully

marked and rolled each set, as soon as

taken, and so had no broken or mixed

eggs to sorrow over when we reached

home.
After dinner at J. C's. we donned

hip-boots and waded among the reeds

whicn border a fresh pond near the

beach, in search of the nests of the

Long-billed Marsh Wren. After an

hours fruitless wading we were com-

pelled to give up, beaten by the Wrens.

When we reached the boat to return to

Providence, with one voice we agreed

to place June 23, as one of the most
pleasant of the many days we spent

collecting in the season of '95.

John H. Flanagan,
Pi'ovidence. R. I.

Two Interesting Birds of Tonawanda Swamp.

The American Bittern is another in-

teresting bird to anyone who has stud-

ied their habits. These birds were
quite common hei'e last year, but were

a great deal commoner two or three

years ago. They arrive about the mid-

pie of April, if the season is good, and
nest from the first of May to the latter

part of June.

Every morning long before the

sun rises, during their mating and
breeding season, one may hear their

peculiar cry which sounds like a mallet

striking a stako and procures them the

name -'stake-drivers" by which they

are commonly called. They are very

shy, especially in their breeding

grounds, where they sit in the tall

grass and are seldom seen. Their nests

are very hard to find if one does not

know how to look for them as I know
by experience, but I have spent many
unsuccessful and weary hours looking

for them before I discovered the secret

of finding them. One day as I was walk-

ing across a large marsh of about two
thousand acres I accidentally came up-

on an old Bittern sitting on her nest.

As they will not leave their nests until

they know you see them and sometimes

not then, I was obliged to raise Mrs.
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Bittern from her nest, in order to

examine it and its contents. The nest,

which was placed on the ground and
and composed of tine, dry grass, con-

tained five eggs of a dark brownish-

drab color and about the size of a pul-

let's egg. Upon looking around the

nest, I discovered that the old birds did

not tly directly from their nests but

would walk from two to ten rods be-

fore they would tly away. When they

return to them they wiil alight in the

grass about the same distance from

them as they do when they Hy from

them, and then walk to the nest.

As they walked though the tall grass

I noticed they bent the tops over and in

this way I could follow their paths and
find their nest. On May 18th, 1893, I

and my brother collected eighteen eggs

of the American Bittern in one hour,

and a short time after we collected

twenty-six in half a day.

We have since collected about two
hundred of their eggs, finding them all

by following the paths of the birds.

The eggs vary in shape and size, some
being nearly round, some long and
pointed, and some much larger than

others. The number of eggs in each

set varied from three to six, but nearly

all contained four or live, although

Davie says they usually lay three or

four. 1 have found but very few nests

containing three eggs when the full set

was laid, and those were generally the

second nests of the season.

The nests are, as a rule, very slovenly

put together, although I have seen some
very good ones, nicely made and lined.

Some are made of dead, dry grass,

and I have found some made entirely

of golden rod stumps. They are gen-

erally Hat, being hollowed just enough
to keep the eggs from rolling out, well

hidden, and placed on the ground in

the long grass or reeds.

They sometimes nest in hay fields,

and it is a very common occurrence to

find young Bitterns in the field when

mowing hay. Some writers claim the

Bittern does not nest in colonies, but I

have found three or four nests inside a
circle of ten rods diameter.

They will often set on their nests and
let one pass within two feet of them,

and if you do not get your eye on them,

they will not fly or make any move-
ment. They are gluttonous eaters, and
being carniverous, live on frogs, hsh,

crabs, etc., or any smaller animal they

can swallow. The young remain in the

nest about a week or ten days after

hatching, when they are led away by

the old birds to some feeding grounds
or watering place, or if these are not

within reach, they are left to roam
about in the grass, at their will, while

the old birds seek food for them. I

have known old Bitterns to fly several

miles to a suitable fishpond or other

feeding grounds, in search of food.

They will go the same route every day,

Hying back and forth with frogs or

small fish, which they take to their

young. They will, with the assistance

of the Great Blue Heron, sometimes ex-

terminate the small fish from a pond or

creek in this way.

1 have sometimes hidden in a suitable

place and watched the old birds feed

their young. When she arrives with

her supply of food, the young ones (if

large enough to leave the nest) will

crowd around her, or if the young ones

are still in the nest, the old bird will go

to them, and then, with a squawk they

will all i-each for it, and the one who is

quickest in action, or has the longest

beak or neck, gets the pi"ize and down
it goes. The young Bitterns are grad-

ually left to care for themselves, as

they grow older.

I have caught young Bitterns and fed

them large frogs and fish six inches

long, which they swallow with ease.

The American Bittern is very hard to

discover, for when not hidden in the

grass, it places its beak and neck

straight into the lir, thereby resembling
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a stake and often mistaken for such.

The American Bittern leaves for the

south about the first of September.

Dana C. Gillett,

Barre Centre, N. Y.

The Feathered Choir.

In a beautiful rural landscape it is the

birds that give life and vigor to the

scene; and when the passing breeze

brings sweet sounds of harmony to the

ear, it comes from those lovely feath-

ered choiristei-s who give animation

and beauty to uatnre.

The Mockingbird is unquestionably

the prince and leader of the feathered

choir, and for his power of imitation,

compass of voice, and brilliancy of exe-

cution, has no compeer among all his

tribe.

I have heard him imitate the voice of

inany animals, as well as the sounds of

instruments and other artificial noises.

He is not, however, a mere mimic; he

possesses an original talent, and sings,

with boldness, richness, grace, and var-

iety.

The song of the Cuckoo is well

known, consisting of a clear, echoing

repetition of two notes which closely

resemble the syllables kook-koo, whence
the bird's name. When heard at a

short distance, on a still summer even-

ing, its effect is not unpleasing, and it

harmonizes, with the spirit of the scene.

The Wood or Song Thrush is a

charming songster, frequenting the

the most lonely and secluded portions

of our forests. They are never seen

but in pairs or singly, and oftener

heard than seen. The male is generally

discovered on the top of some high tree

in the morning, or towards the evening

where he pours forth his few, but very

sweet notes, making the woods echo

with his melody.

But of all the birds of our groves and
meadows, the Bobolink was the envy of

my boyhood. He crossed ray path in

t he sweetest weather, and the sweetest

season of the-year. But I, luckless ur-

chin, was doomed to be mewed up
during the livelong day, in that purga-

tory of boyhood, a schoolroom. It

seemed as if the little varlet mocked at

me, as he flew by in full song, and
sought to taunt me with his happier lot.

Oh how I envied him, no lessons, no

task, no hateful school, nothing but

holiday, frolic, green fields, and fine

weather. Had I been then more versed

in poetry, I might have addressed mj'^

school ciiums, in the following words:
List, O list to the Rice Bird's song,
As it peals through the rice grounds clear
and strong;

With a sudden change from high to low,
And a rapid throh. as it beats to and fro.

I have often wondered, that if our
song birds could only fly to Heaven's
Gate and there pour out their songs of
love, gratitude, and praise, what a great
blessing it would be for ornithologists
to know that tliese beautiful denizens
of our woods not only sing their songs
for our pleasure, but that they sing
them to the Creator who made them.

Thei'e are many birds who belong to

the feathered choir, and if I were to

mention them, and tell you all about
them, it would fill a voluminous book. I

would solicit every boy and girl to be-

come a student of nature. It is an in-

exhaustible source of pleasure, and af-

fords one many a happy moment.
William M. Palmer,

New York City.

Clay-colored Sparrow-

In the March issue of The Oologist,
page 21, Mr. Arnold records a nest
made of dried grass lined with hair con-
taining small blue eggs marked with
reddish brown, which he cannot iden-
tify. The eggs in question are un-
doubtedly those of the Clay-colored
Sparrow.
This species I have found nesting

from Winnipeg right across the contin-
ent to the Rocky Mountain foothills.

Jt usually builds its nest in the grass at
the root of a shrub, but sometimes in a
bush as high as two feet above the
ground.
The eggs are very beautiful and small-

er than those of the Chipping Sparrow,
of a greenish blue ground color spotted
and sometimes streaked at the larger
end with reddish brown.

W. Raine, Toronto.
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r>-E oosT o*^' AS 6EC0N£>-CL*SS MATTER.

A NATURALIST. The class in nat-

ural history being asked the differ-

ence between a dog and a tree, the

head boy answered: "A tree is

covered with bark, while a dog
seems to be lined with it."

—

I^x.

Graphite stiitable for making lead

pencils is found in almost every

country on the globe.

Ornithology.

lu ;ill part.s of Amerit-a no other piib-

liLation devotetl U> oiilogy and ornith-

ology has credit for solage a circulation

as is accorded to the Oologist, puljlish-

«'<1 ruothly at Albion, N. Y., and the

publishers of ihe ' 'American Newspaper
Dircdonr ^^ ill guarantee the accuracy
of the ( ii'ciilaliou rating accorded to

I his paper by a reward of one hundred
dollai-s, payable to the first person who
successfully assails it,—/'Vom Printers'

Itik, issue of Miiy (Hh, 18'J6.

The Great Blue Heron in Yates Go , N. Y.

The (ireat Blue Heron arrives here in

the latter part of March sometimes as
early as the 25th but usually about the
30th The first contingent generally
coLsists of six to ten birds, while others
come straggling either alone or in pairs.

They remain here about two weeks,
fishing aloug the shore of lake and ad-
acent marshes, when they leave for
their rookery a few miles north.

It was my pleasure to first discover
this rookery May 6, 1894—in company
with my friend, Verdi Burtch. We had
heard that "Cranes" nested at this

place, therefore we determined to visit

the rookery at our first opportunity.
After a spin of nine miles we arrived
near the swamp and putting our
wheels iu a barn, we started for the
marsh. It is situated in a valley run-
ning north and south, is 12 miles long
and about 2 in width.

It has never been cleared off and con-

sequently is grown up with large tim-

ber, mostly ash. But in portions there

are tall pines, also large areas covered
with dense tamaracks where trees have
fallen in every direction, which with
the tangled vegetation, etc., makes it

almost'i impenetrable.

It was not an ideal day such as an
oologist likes to have for it commenced
to rain and kept on x'aining all day. As
we neared the swamp we noticed a tree

which towered above all others, and in

it were tive buli?y nests of-the Great
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Blue Heron. But as it was on the east

side of the swamp, and we on the west

we decided to explore the swamp for-

est a few miles north and return via the

rookery. But for various reasons (bet-

ter explained by Verdi) we failed to

connect, for after an hour's compara-

tively easy tramp, we came to the edge

of the tamaracks. Just the place for

Sharp-shinned Hawks, thought I, while

my companion scrambled over fallen

trees and tangled vines, with every

Sense on the alert looking for some-

thing rare. I want to say right here

that the rarest thing we saw was birds

nests. We spent nearly two hours

jumping logs, etc., and another hoKr

trying to get out, also expressing our

opinion as to what we wouldn't do

again when we did get out. At last we

came to a deep muddy cieek which ran

through the swamp and in order to vis-

it the Herons' rookery we had to cross

it. The water was icy so wading was

out of the question. However we soon

found a small barkless tree, which had

fallen across the creek. I had nearly

aci'oss reached the opposite bank when

V. started to walk over. When nearly

across his feet suddenly parted letting

him down straddle the tree, both legs

dangling in the water which so disturb-

ed my equilibrium that I did likewise.

However we soon slid over and now for

that rookery, says V. Another hard

tramp and we came to the edge of the

swamp. We were obliged to climb a

tree to get our bearings. The rookery

loomed up half a mile away so we
headed directly for it. But after enter-

ing the dense swamp forest we again

went astray, and no rookery could we

tied. So as it began to rain harder we

started for the bicycles. But we were

not out of the wilderness yet, and 1

finally climbed a tree which gave me a

view of the hills. I informed Verdi

that if we kept on as we were going we

would get out by walking 10 miles or

so. "But which way do we want to

gov" shouted Verdi. "To the left,"

was my reply and that's about the last

I saw of him until we reached terra fir-

ma. Wet and fatigued, we started

home with only a set of Song Sparrow

as a memento of our tiip.

However, as the week and my fatigue

passed away I decided to make another

attempt. As May 13 dawned bright

and clear I bestrode my wheel and

started. Arriving at the swamp I lo-

cated the tree with five nests and by

keeping the sun over my right shoulder

I had no difficulty in reaching the rook-

ery. But what a contrast! A week
ago it was dark and gloomy, now the

sunshine penetrated every nook, and I

could hear the scream of Red-tail

Hawks in the distance. Blue Jay's

shrill cry could be heard, while count-

less Warblers and Vireos tilled the air

with melody.

Reaching the tree with five nests I

soon had my climbers on, noticing

meanwhile that the tree was about

three feet in diameter, limbless to the

nests which wei"e up about 70 feet As
I neared the nests the sitting Herons

Hew oil' while the whole tribe made the

woods ring with their coarse "grrah."

Three of the nests contained sets of five

eggs, one set of six, and one of seven

eggs which is an unusual large set As
one of the eggs was a runt I believe the

clutch was laid by one bird; There

were about 30 nests, all in high ash

trees and composed solely of large and
small sticks, except in one instance;

there was a lining of some .^^traw. Five

eggs was the average per set. six not

unusual and only one set of four. In-

cubation advanced, and I should judge

that the Herons began laying the last

week of April.

The (ireat Blue Herons obtain most of

their food in the creek and marshes
near the rookery. But their supply
seems to get short, for as the j'oung be-

gin to mature and demand more food
the Herons begin to visit both Canan-
daigua and Keuka Lake, a distance of
eight miles. C. F. Stone.
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New Edition for 'g6 now ready.

\/ fill

Latim's Standard Catalogae of N. Am. Birds Eggs,

Enlarged, revised, corrected and brought up to date of goiuff to
press. Giving all of the new A. O. U. changes and additions. Also
divided and sub-divided into orders, sub-orders, families and snh
families.

Values are based on the 1893 ones which were determined bv
the compiler from invaluable notes, suggestions and assistanr-e
from Ma.ior Chas. L. Bendire, J. Parker Norris, Esq., and the lateCaptain B. F. Goss. In addition to these notes, which hav6" been
carefully reworked, the compiler has had suggestions from overForty LEADING American Oulogists, all of which have been
carefully considered and where advisable, adopted.

Lattin's Catalogue has long been recognized by leading Oolo
gists as the '-Standard" and the new one will be recognized bvthe majority as being more consistent than any former oneThe compiler, however, intends to issue a new one early in

'

1) ^ 1897—and desires the assistance of every working Oofo-
j^ ^^^^' '^ iiiaking values, etc. On this account the new
=^ ^ 1896 edition is offered at the following low rates: y

Single Copy, 12c; 2, 20c; 6. 50c; 15, $1, postpaid.
An extra copy will be mailed every purcha.^er
gratis in which they can mi«e L.len- 1 i-ai

s'aiais.

FRANK H.LATTIN, Publisher,
ALBION, N. Y.
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BABBITT'S SAFETY EGG DRILL.
POINTS .^

They will not crack or chip the most delicate egg, yet they will drill as fast as

the fastest. The burr is ttvice as long as any drill ou the market, much finer and
cuts both ways. A great improvement over the ordinary drill is a "back action"

thread cut in the handle which prevents the hand from shipping. That slipping

was a great annoyance to all collectors, but it has been overcome in these drills.

If the drill slips through the hole while drilling it can be removed without breaking
the egg: this is an impossibility with other makes. As we furnish an illustration

above of this drill jou can plainly see why it is so much better than the old.

No. 1, 3-32 $ .15 Postpaid. No. 3, 6-32 $ 28 Postpaid.
" 2, 5-32 .20 " " 4, 8-32 .35

Manufactured and for sale by, JAMES P, BABBITT, Wholesale and Retail

Dealer in Taxidermists' Supplies, Skins, Eggs, etc., 10 & 12 Hodges' Ave.,

Taunton, Mass.

POPULAR SCIENCE News,
Invention, Chemistry, Electricity, Botany, Nature,

Medicine, Hygiene, Health,

Formerly, BOSTON JOURNAL OF CHEMISTRY, and now including Popular Science

News, Field and Scool Naturalist, Health and Home, Health Helper, American
Analyst, Minerals, Young Scientist, Industrial Monthly, Technologist, Geograph-
ical Magazine, Home Arts, Archaeologist, Youth's Journal, Hall's Journal of Health,

Dr. Foote's Health Monthly, etc.

Four Interesting Papers in One and containing a large nuuiber of short,

easy practical, luteresting and popular articles, that can be appreciated and en-

joyed by any intelligent reader, even though he knew little or noting of science.

Profusely Illustrated and Free from Technicalities.

The only journal in the country of special interest to chronic invalids, its Medi-
cine, hygiene and health departments being prepared especially for them. Read
largely by the better classes of intelligent bankers, cleigymen, lawyers, manu-
facturers, chemists, railway otticials, physicians, dentists, photographers, profess-

ors, teachers and people of wealth, culture and leisure generally.

POPULAR SCIIiNCE Nevv's has for thirty years been a very successful

journal, and its Quarter Million Readers are amongst the best and most
influential people.

Largest Circulation of any Scientfic Paper in the World.

single copies 10c.

Published Monthly by BENJ. LILLARD, 19 Liberty St., N. Y.
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For Only ;$!. 00.
I will send the Uologist one year, and make you a present of $2.00 worth of eggs or skins, your

selection from the species below—providing you will enclose 10 cenis additional to cover mailing
expenses.
This offer is good until June 25th, only. Address at once, Frank H. Lattin, Albion, N. Y.

BIRDS EGGS.

Pied-billed Grebe ?

Great Black-backed Gull
American Herring Gull
Forster's Tern
Common Tern
Least Tern
Black Tern
Black Skimmer
Old-squaw
White Ibis
Snowy Heron
Louisiana Heron
Little Blue Heron
Green Heron
Yellow-crowned Night Heron
Clapper Rail
Sora
American Coot
American Avocet
Bartramian Sandpiper
Spotted Sandpiper
Gambel's Partridge
Willow Ptarmigan 1

Prairie Sharp-tailed Giouse..
Wild Turkey 1

Cooper's Hawk
American Sparrow Hawk
Groove-billed Ani
Belled Kingfisher
Gairdner's Woodpecker
Flicker
Kingbird
Cassins Kingbird
Crested Flycatcher
Phoebe
Wood Pewfe
Western Flycatcher
Traill's Flycatcher
Blue Jay..
American Crow ....

Dwarf Cowbird
Red-winged Blackbird ..

Tricolored Blackbird ..

Meadowlark
Western Meadowlark
Baltimore Oriole
Purple Grackle -

Bronzed Grackle
Vesper Sparrow
Sharp-tailed Sparrow.
Seaside Sparrow
Field Sparrow

Song Sparrow
Heermann's Song Sparrow..
Samuel's Song Sparrow
Towhee
Indigo Bunting
Louisiana Tauager
Summer Tanager
Purple Martin
Cliff Swallow
Barn Swallow
Cedar Waxwing
Phainopepla
Yellow-throated Vireo
White-eyed Vireo...
Least Vireo
Ovenbird
Louisiana Water-Thrush
Yellow-breasted Chat
Catbird
Brown Thrasher
Sennett's Thrasher
Palmer's Thrasher
Californian Thrasher
Carolina Wren
Parkmans Wren
Western House Wren
Long-billed Marsh Wren
Californian Bush-Tit
Wood Thrush
American Robin

BIRDS SKINS.
Least Bittern I 50
Green Heron .1 2^
King Rail 1 501

American Woodcock 1 50
Wilson's Snipe 75|

lalGreater Yellow-legs 1 2.5i

15l3olltary Sandpiper 75|

IsJBartramian Sandolper I 2i!

04Spotted Sandpiper 401

OoKilldeer .'

_ 7.=>;

loJBob-white 1 OOj

02| Mountain Partridge 1 50,

15 Desert Partridge 1 .5o!

lOlCooper's Hawk 1 OO]

lO;American Sparrow Hawk 1 25i

06|Screech Owl 1 25i

OojDowny Woodpecker _ 35,

05 Yellow-bellied Sapsucker 4=i

05Nighthawk 7oi

25Ruby-thr'ted Hummingbird .1 00'

2ijPhoebe 35|

OSWoodPewee . 35

Horned Lark
Prairie Horned Lark
Bobolink
Cowbird
Red-winged Blackblx'd
Meadowlark
Purple Grackle _

Bronzed Grackle
Purple Finch
American Goldfinch
Lapland Longspur
Vesper Sparrow
Savanna Sparrow
White-throated Sparrow
Chipping Sparrow.
Field Sparrow
Slate-coloi'ed Junco
Song Sparrow
Swamp Sparrow
Fox Sparrow
Towhee .

Indigo Bunting
Summer Tanager..
Tree Swallow
Bohemian Waxwing 1

Red-eyed Vireo
Yellow-throated Vireo
Blue-lieaded Vireo
White-eyed Vireo
Black and White Waroler
Parula Warbler
Vellow Warbler
Myi-tle Warbler
Chestnut-sided Warbler
Black-poll Warbler
Yellow-throated Warbler
Pine Warbler
Yellow Palm Warbler
Ovenbird
Water-Thrnsh
Maryland Yellow-throat
riooded Warbler J _

American Redstart
American Pipit
Brown Creeper
White-breasted Nuthatch
Red-breasted Nuthatch
Ruby-crowned Kinglet „

Blue-grav Gnatcatcher
Wilson'sThrush
Bermit Thrush
American Robin
Varied Thrush 1

California Curiosities MQ
Mounted Tarantulas,

Horned Toads. Scor-
pions. Trap-door Spi-
ders, 5 Specimen Collec-
tions, Yucca Pincush-
ions, &c, &c.
Just the goods for

Curio and Shell Dealers
to handle.
Best work and lowest

prices.
Send for "Wholesale

Illustrated Price List.

G. W. TUTTLE, Pasadena, Calif.

N6t

A DAY TO AGENTS!
Anyone who wants to get rich

and who has a little enterprise canseciu'e $10
a day in the Dish Washer business. It is

booming now. Everybody wants a Climax
nowadays. One agent cleared $20 every day
for a year: a good chance; best Dish Washer
made; no soliciting; Dish Washers sold at
home; a permanent position in town, city or
country. One million to be sold. A wide
awake'hustler can clear $15 to $80 a day easy;
washes and dries in two minutes.

Climax Mfg. Co., 50"= Starr Avenue,
Columbus, O.

Ripans Tabules cure dizziness.

Ripans Tabules: at druggists.

Ripans Tabules cure headache.
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American Taxidermy,
A Series of 160 Photgraphs,

Animals, Birds, Heads. Etc.
Of great interest to

Sportsmen, Taxidermists and Naturalists.

List now ready.

Specials:
Ridgeway's Manual, revised edition.
Davie's Taxidermy. Hornaday's Taxidermy,

Collecting Tube. Pistol Gun. Stuffed Birds for
School Collections, Naturalists Supplies.

FRANK BLAKE WEBSTER CO ,

Hyde Park, Mass.

DDIMTIMP O^^ll kinds for Naturalists a
rnin I IflU speciality. Note and letter
heads, envelopes, circulars, illustrated cata-
logues for natural history dealers. Have hun-
dreds of engravings of natural history speci-
mens. Write for estimates. 100 envelopes print-
ed, 4.5c. noteheads same price, postpaid. C. F,
CARR, Job Printer, New London, Wis. tf

Ripans Tabules cure nausea.

Ripans Tabules: one gives relief.

Ripans Tabules.

SKIN LABELS LIKE THIS

o
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Not a Fire or Removal Sale!
I need space and am KOing to sell at a sacrifice to reduce my stock and make room. All the

goods are fira/ class In every respect.

Send money in most convenient wav. All items marked "mail' go prepaid at prices

<luoted if your order amounts to M cents or over. Under .59 cents. r> cents extra. Those marked
•express"" go at purchasers expense. Everything pi-operly labelled and carefully packed.

Address plainly

ERNEST H. SHORT, /Mbion, N. Y.

INSTRUMENTS and SUPPLIES.

Reg. Spec
price, price

Eye instrument for taxidermists
very handy in inserting glass
eyes, by mail I T.t $ h4

12 in. scissor-haudled staffer, by mail 1 7.t 1 38

Quart jar arsenical soap, ready to
apply, express 87) 7.5

Large cake arsenical soap, dry, ex-
press 1 00 80

Box of bird lime, best imported, by
mail i)0 .a

Artificial fern leaves, large, by mail
per doz t5> 3S

Artificial leaves, medium sizes as-
sorted, by mail per doz 1-5

Lichens, per package by mall 15 7

Grasses, per bunch, by mail 20 It;

Cherry stands (Hawk size), express
(by mail 10c extra) 45 '.ii

Flat decorated stands for game and
shorebirds, by mail 45 .lO

4 In. nickel plated caliper, marked
in mm. and'.ZL)ths. without screw,
bymall 1 00 7S

ti in. steel rule marked in mm. and
iOOths, bymail 1 OO 74

Catapult guii with rubber, forkilllug
small birds by mail 15 ' 11

10 in. brass blowpipe, state whether
you wish it for eggs or- minerals,
bymail : _ 25 18

Same, 12 in _ 30 2i

Hand blower complete, for oologists
sa\eyourwmd. bymail 1 60 1 27

Box insect powder, for destroying
dermestes. bymail 25 14

Folding butterfly net. the handiest
ever made, bymail 1 60 1 42

Cyanide cans, for killing insects, ex-
press 35 21

Geologists hammer, express.
Best steel, 1 lb. by mail 20c extra . 1 oo 76

•• Wi 28c ••
. 1 25 85

•• 2 •' •• • S'fc • 1 61) 1 10
.. oyy " 4.5c ••

. 1 75 1 27
14 in. telescope with brass trimmings

and leather cases, by mail 2 75 1 75
Quart bottle of tanning liquor, by

express 1 00 .55

Squarts .2 00 100

MINERALS.

Same, larger _ 25
Amethyst 4.t

Prepaid.

Iceland spar
Celestite
White malachite
Green malachite 25
Asphaltum 15
Lignite 15
Magnetite 20
Lepidolite 25
Irridescent pyi-ites .50

Calcite, nail head variety 7 25
Siderite . 15
Quartz Crystals, double terminated. 15

25 f 11

10 6
25 13

12

Amazon stone
Labradorite, rough

polished
Zinc ore
Nickle ore

15

15

35
15

15
Apatite 15
Tin ore 20
Wallastonite lo
Wernerite lo
Beryl 10
Flourite lo
Chalcedonizedwood 25
Opalized wood 15
Azurite and malachite.beautiful blue

and green specimens, llaxSin 25
Copper with calcite 15

Catlinite, pipestoue 15
Carborundum. 2x2 in aj
Calcite stalactites, fine greenish form

from copper mines 15
Dufrenite 1x1/2 15
Emory, 2x2 in 15
Graphite l'/4x2 in 20
Geyserite, Ii4x2 in 25
Gold-bearing quartz. Ix'/i in 15

Lodestone, magnetic, 1x1'.. in 15

Magnesite, Greece, 1 V4x2 in 20
Quartz crystals on rock, 154x2 -.._ 25
Kubellite, 2x2 in 35
.Sulphur in native form, ax2 in 20
Sphalerite, flue. 1x1 M in _ 15

Native tin ore. lV^x2in 15
Mazon creek fossil fern in kidney

shaped I'ock split open to show
the fossil. 2 to 4 in. in length .50. 75 23, 31

Fossil leaves, like last, IX to 3 in 35. 75 17, 27
The -Little Gem" collection of semi-

precious stones. It consists of
the following, all polished and
libelled, one of each: Sard,
bloodstone. cat"s-eye. tiger eye,
g")ld-stona.lapis-lazuli. sard onyx
coral-agate, dendritic -agate,
moss agate, niccoli. chalcedony,
2 var. each ; carnelian and wood
agates, 3 var. black onyx agate,
and one shell charm ; 20 in all,

amounting at regular retail price
to $1 .50. 1 will send you the whole
collection for 75

These prices are good until June 30th only,
if you order at once you will get just what you
want.

SECOND-CLASS EGGS.

Many very de-?irable ones. They are either
blowTi with large or chipped hole, or else
cracked more or less. First column gives
nrice for a tirst-class egg. second column my
price for the second-class one I have in stock.
*Snowy Heron 15 03
*Louisiana Heron 12 03
Little Blue Heron 10 03
*White Ibis 25 04
Collection of 15 varieties, all different
for only 25
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A - /K are now able to supply Collectors with many RARE

Species of birds and mammals from Northern and

Arctic America, in fresh or carefully prepared Skins.










